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PSYCHOLOGICA L PHENOMENA.

.Inollicr Painting ^re<l!luiii,

[From Human Natan?, i Euujiunl.,,
sNne forms of artistic mediumship are so 

itrsordinary, that they cannot he credited 
A^ut personal observation, or corroborative
.' ioces. But, when a number of similar re- 

ri'i proceed from persons of different ages, 
,’’,Hions, and degrees of culture, then the eu- 
tditive evidence becomes overwhelming, and 
.V-ie who may uot have thc opportunity of 
riinesdng the phenomena, can, with safety, 
^l«ve in the facts recorded.

The great interest which has been excited by 
yr Duguid's trance paintings, has recently 
'.'- i supplemented in the most extraordinary 
pinner, by tbe performances of Charles Swan, 
।boy, fourteen years of age, nephew of Mr. 

I fhonias Wilson, ironmonger. Market Square, 
Aylesbury. We shall allow Mr. Wilson to give 
Y account of the developmet and history of 
tie medium in bis own words:—

The mediumship of my nephew commenced 
1 sDut six years ago in the following accidental 
| jjinner:—He was suffering very much from 
I toothache, and having read something of spir- 

U.Jhm, and healing mediumship, I said, in 
sport, to my wife, that I would try my healing 
powers on the boy. I accordingly placed one 
hand on his head, and with the other com- ( 
fenced stroking down his face on the side 
where the aching tooth was located. Ina few 
minutes he dropped off to sleep, and I laid him 
a the sofa. In a short time I perceived his 

fend moving about in an extraordinary man- 
-r; but, having read Barkas’ “Outlines of 
tairitualism,” (given me by a relative from 
Sewwtle-on-Tyne,) I had made myself ac- 
naiuted with some of the phases of medium- 

Lip—that of writing among the rest. I ac- 
(unlingly put a pencil into the boy’s hands, 
Add immediately there was written, “Let the 
My alone; he is all right—Mary.” I asked the 
hl what he meant, when he replied, through 
the pencil: “ It is not the boy who is writing, 
hit I. your sister, dead now about twenty-two 
rears!” After he had lain on the sofa about 
iro hours, his hand again wrote, giving me in- 
gructions how to awake him. I did so, and 
Le first question the boy asked was, “ Where 
B that lady who has been laying hold of my 
lind?” I desired to know what he meant; 
Mid he described the form, features, and every 
particular of outline, height and size of my dc- 
(eised sister, ns accurately as I could have 
dome myself. The toothache had also vanished. 
Since that time, he describes tbe particular 
controlling spirit who influences his hand, as 
standing by his side, and placing one hand up- 
tahis. Though entranced, he knows that bis 
hand moves about, but he cannot tell after
ward whether he has been writing, drawing, or 
Minting. After discovering bis mediumship, 
I got a few friends to assist me from time to 
time in sitting at the table. One of these 
friends (Mr. Parker) has continued to sit with ( 
i3 very regularly from the first up to the pres- 
cut time. In this way, nearly al! the various 
phases of mediumship have been produced— 
tible moving, rapping, seeing spirits in the 
trance, and so on.

When his mediumship had continued about 
two years, he began to see spirits as he went 
ibout the house or town. I have known him 
to describe as many as six different spirits on 
his passage from the shop to the bedroom. I 
Live seen a table in the parlor dance about very 
considerably, no one being nearer it than, at 
tat, six feet. About two years ago he com- 
ncDoed lo draw with the lead pencil, and pro- 
uted very crude sketches, regularly for some 
time. Then st range-looking animals, with 
short descriptions, stating that they belonged 
to one or other of the planets. lie attended 
school a* Bexley Heath, for twelve months— 
put of 1870 and 1871. In the early part of last 
year he again sat at thc table, and the drawing 
proceeded as before. Water-colors were then 
*&ed for, and a great many little things were 
dome, getting better from day to day, until 
ibout May last, when oil colors were required. 
Since then, a list of pictures, fifty-one in num- 
ter, have been produced. .

A VISIT TO THE MEDIUM.
We visited Mr. Wilson during the early part 

of last month, and saw his collection. The 
Siting room is literally smothered with draw
ings and paintings in various styles, hand- 
Mmely framed, in massive frames, and hung 
upon the walls in a very peculiar manner. 
This work has been all done by the boy while 
in a trance, and while the door was locked 
Wo him. Some of the paintings arc Urge, 
Turner's “Childe Harold” being four feet by 
two feet four; and no single person would like 
to take the task of hanging them unassisted. 
A painting of tbe human foot hangs horizon
tallyclose to the ceiling, ten feet high, and 
without any steps to reach it, except the furni- 
tare of the room. It is supposed to have been 
painted in that position, us it occupied several 1 
nights, and was seen in various stages, from 
fay to day, in thc same place in the ceiling. 
Some of the pictures are very striking—indi- 
ntlng great power of conception, though the 
treatment cannot be expected to be of the 
highest order. , .

At nine o’clock in thc evening the medium
Bits on his painting costume, and prepares many tCHt8 !lg 
himself for the trance. We saw him entranced | rilly not so * 
on our visit. He simply sits down in a chair 
before the easel, and leans his head back on a 
cushion, which is supported from behind. Mr. 
Wilson then places both his hands upon the 
medium's head, and with a few convulsive
ditchings, he becomes at once unconscious. 
He cannot paint when strangers are present, 
and even not well in Mr. Wilson’s presence, 
although he has seen the work going on. He 
can even write with difficulty while there is 
any stranger in the room. He wrote a few

। short sentences, one of which was to nqinq ih 
1 to leave Ihe room. Ah soon a- wc did so, the 

door was lucked from within, ami Un.- medium 
and the spirits were k-fi lo thcniM-lves. w ith a 
comfortable lire and a lamp. The principal 
controlling spirits say “ good night." by raps 
of different degrees of loudness. John WiNon, 
who docs the carpentering and framing of the 
pictures, gives three knocks, while Hogarth 
gives a whistle, Hogarth is a very jolly fellow, 
and, in concert with his fellow spirit, John 
Wilson, often makes merry, far into the night. 
The thumpings and dancings are sometimes 
tremendous, and Hie tin whistle and concertina, 
are sometimes played both together, showing 
that some powers are nt work on Ihe instru
ments beside thc hands of the boy.

A number of pictures are in progress, by Sir 
Charles Eushike and W. Hogarth. The former 
is engaged on portraits, and the latter is very 
characteristic in pen and ink sketches—one of 
which is a beadle. Others are equally comic in 
their treatment.

The medium comes out of tho trance about 
four o’clock in tbe morning, after which, he 
goes to bed, and sleeps until he has had suffi
cient rest. His leisure time is spent out of 
doors, in the open air; but, occasionally he 
goes into the trance again, during the day, for 
a short time. All his movements in this re
spect, are dictated by the spirits, who give in
structions as to when he is to be entranced, 
and for how long. The spirits can entrance 
him themselves, by sitting for, perhaps, twenty 
minutes; but as it exhausts the power to do so, 
they requested Mr. Wilson to operate as des
cribed above.

Several spirits control the medium besides 
thc painters; and their autographs have been 
given, as well as sketches—indicating their 
identity. (Lithographed illustration.)

Mary Wilson is thc writing spirit, who gives 
all the instructions. William Wilson was a 
doctor, and used to carry a skull and cross- 
bones depicted on a card, and fixed in the top 
of his hat. John Wilson was a carpenter, and 
does the framing, fixing, and other mechanical 
operations. II. Seymour was the son of a 
former employer of Mr. Wilson, who thus des
cribes the symbol opposite that name:—“The 
£5 note in front of II. Seymour’s signature, I 
consider an excellent proof of identity. The 
writer of that signature went lo reside at Brigh
ton fora time, and during his residence there । 
he wrote to me to loan him £3. I did so, and 
the first time I saw him afterward he honora
bly returned it. I had forgotten the transac
tion until I read ihe meaning of the symbol 
drawn opposite his name, for 1 could not un
derstand thc meaning of it myself. The boy 
knew nothing of the transaction, as it had 
never been mentioned before him, or even 
brought lo my mind, as the money was honor
ably paid to me, and I had therefore no 
longer need to entertain thoughts of the trans
action.”

Henry Argus was a relative of Mr. Wilson's, 
who used to tease him for a tin teapot, and in 
memory of tbe joke, he had it placed opposite 
his name. William Argus, another relative, 
was an undertaker, and proves his identity by 
the cofiin. However, all of these signatures 
are recognized by Mr. Wilson and others, as 
genuine, and fac similes of tbe writing pro- 

uced while in earth-life, by the persons whom 
they represent.

Mr. Wilson has also had the signature of 
William E. Channing, who frequently writes 
lengthy communications; also, those of J. 
Wedgewood, Dr. Gall, Sir Isaac Newton, Cu
vier, and Robert Hare. That of the latter is an 
exact fac-simile of Professor Hare’s signature as 
appended to his engraved portrait; hence, it is 
not such a good lest as the others, of which 
neither the boy nor Mr. Wilson had seen or 
known anything. On our visit to Mr, Wilson, 
wc read communications in Cuvier’s peculiar 
hand-writing; also, messages from Professor 
Hare, aud essays on Phrenology and Mental 
culture by Dr. Gall. Sometimes during thc 
night, as much as fifteen pages of foolscap of 
this writing wall be given, in addition to thc 
painting. At present, this writing h is been so 
abundant that it has somewhat interfered with 
the painting. On the occasion of our visit, Mr. 
Wilson wrote some questions on a piece of pa
per, and in thc morning they were answered 
by the spirit. They were kind enoagh to al
lude to our visit in pleasing terms, and added^ 
that success would attend all our enterprises 
for the extension of Spiritualism.

The set of portraits of inhabitants of the 
planets are described at great length. Perhaps 
we may be permitted to give a special article on 
them at another time. Indeed, a great deal of 
explanation has been given at various times, 
which is all carefully preserved in a series of 
Ijooks.

Ou the morning after the little copy of Childe 
Harold’s Pilgrimage was produced, it was 
found written, “Mr. Turner has been doing a 
little painting. When you go to London, he 
wishes you to take it with you to the National 
Gallery, and compare it with one which is on
view there.”

Mr. Wilson tried in vain to gel the name of 
the picture, but no further information was 
afforded him, so ho had no alternative but to 
take his picture to London, and see whether 
his spirit communications were a hoax or Mie 
truth. At that time he had not received so 

i now, and his faith was neccHsa- 
riHy’ not so strong. Accordingly, he came to 
London, and brought thc small picture with 
him, and on looking over the I timer collec- 

| Hon, he at once found the original, thc copy of 
which, done by the medium, was found to 
correspond with it exactly in every particular, 
even to a dead branch that appears among thc 
^V^^i0^ 91C tree in thc foreground.

I Whilst Mr. Wilson was verifying this pic
ture he discovered another, entiled “Crossing 
thc Brook, which the boy medium had faith- 

I fully reproduced in like manner. Thus, Mr.

Wilson thoroughly । onmim-d Hh initlifulne>.. | 
of the spirit i oinmunicnttoiH ns hr wa- 1 u 
lirely ignimi.nl ol i In-r.xi 'h'in'r'H aidi pkruiv 
until he verified the iith nH Ut of thr ■ pint 
by examining Hie original* in Rm National 
Gallery.

Such is only a slight view of this wonderful 
instance of mediumship. Quite a number of 
pieces arc now on hand, but the spirits do nol 
permit the paintings in progress to be looked 
aL At one stage of development, a number of 
chalk and crayon drawings were produced. 
The portrait of Dr. Robert Cddey, a gentle
man living in Ah^bury, has also liven painted, 
and is nt once recognized by the greater pro
portion of those who sec it, and know the gi n 
tlemmi, The medium is now engaged painting 
the spirit Mary Wilson, who departed this life 
upward ol a quarter of a century ago.

Mr. Wilson states that lie has hud one in
stance of direct spirit writing, and about four 
years ago the boy wrote about twenty pages of 
'poet ry.

A great number of people have seen these 
paintings, and Iwo eminent artists have like
wise inspected I hem, and say they manifest 
many points of excellence.

The composition of the pieces are considered 
of a kind far hwy one I a school boy’s concep
tions, or, indeed, any but a painter of consider
able ability.

Mr. Wilson begins to see spirit lights about 
the adjoining room, in the dark, and be told 
us of a great number of instances of psycholo
gical power, which arc gradually manifesting 
themselves.

Thc works are done in quick time. The large 
copy of Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage—four feet 
by two feet four inches, (half the size of the 
original in Turner’s collection,) was done be
tween the 14th and 24th of December last; and 
eight other smaller ones were done in the same 
time. Turner said he painted them to use the 
paint on his brushes after working on the large 
picture.

A HEAL GHOST STOJi Y.

It is not worth while to tell me that the spir
its of thc dead never walk this earth, to be seen 
by mortal eyes, after they have taken leave of 
their clayey tenements— I know better. Robert 
Dale Owen may write in favor of dead men com
ing back to visit the scenes of their mortal toils, 
and ft thousand others may write against il; it’s 
all one to me. I shall have? my own opinion, un
til I try to comeback myself, and can’t and it is 
proved to me, by the best authority of the 
spiritual world, that no one else can. You 
will say, I make no doubt, as my friends have 
always done, that my fears alarmed me, and 
that my excited imagination caused me to 
fancy I saw the person of my old friend, Dr. 
Fenton At wick, and I heard his voice speaking 
to me, when I knew he was a crushed and 
mangled corpse, or you will conclude that I 
had been asleep. You will be equally mista
ken in either hypothesis. In thc first place, 1 
was not a timid man. I never had been afraid 
of anything in the earth, air or sea. I had 
walked through lone burying-grounds, and by 
old churches, hundreds of times, in the dead of 
night, and no “Tam o’ Shunter” visions had 
ever yet caused me to quicken my pace, I had 
been, all my life, a sturdy, hard-working per
son; so, no sick, puling fancies had haunted 
me through long, weary days of idleness. 
Working for twelve hours on a stretch, until 
you are wearied almost to death, and sleeping 
like a log for ten hours, is not conducive to 
romancing, nor did I wish it to be. I had no 
thought of writing novels, or even “ghost sto
ries,” in those days. I was a plodding chan
cery lawyer, never venturing to make a speech, 
but drudging, as I have said, for thc clothes I 
wore, and the food by which life was kept in 
my body.

Dr. Fenton Atwick had moved to Darby
town ten years before. It was well he had an 
annuity to fall back upon, for there was no need 
of his diploma, or of any science here. lie 
had bad a case or so of “ague and fever,” and 
sometimes in thc autumn a few chills—nothing 
more. Strange that Dr. Atwick’s should have 
been thc first death. Alas, poor physician, 
thou wast “unable to heal thyself I" Our salu
brious climate and bracing mountain air might 
brave every effort of miasma to find a victim 
amongst us. But accident—the creature of 
fate—how unforeseen, how impossible to guard 
against his treacherous dealings! Thc veriest 
invalid on earth was safer from that than hale, 
hearty Fenton Atwick.

I don’t know how I got into a sort of rev
erie one evening—thinking of all our lives, 
and the popular idea that we all have a “mis
sion” to perform. I was not given to such 
things. I should as soon have thought of join 
ing an opera troupe—having no more idea of 
music than a steam engine—as turning meta
physician. But there. I sat, looking out at my 
window on the giant mountains, which were 
ablaze with the golden aureola of the setting 
sun, with my pen behind my ear, and ponder
ous volumes of Coke all unheeded before me, 
asking myself, over and over again, of what 
avail my life hud been to myself or others, and 
whither it was tending, until the light died too 
from the western sky, and the shadows of 
night or of death crept, darker and darker, 
into thc. room. ‘-Pshaw!" I exclaimed, “I am 
os visionary as a child emerging from, or an 
old man going into, thc realms of thc un
known. Very soon wo too will be dust, as 
our ancestors are—perhaps a part of that which 
thc young man, who was galloping madly by 
but a few moments ago, sent curling into my 
window here, over my books into my very nos
trils. And then our children (not mine, of 
course, as I am a bachelor, but other people’s) 
will look out of this very window, ns I am do
ing now, and wonder what they were made 
for, and whitherward they are tending. And

they xviii find themulves in the dark, ns I 
am.” I struck myself a -harp blow on the 
forehead, m if by this inemr 1 should t-lliTiu- 
ully floor the goblin thoughts that were be 
vilcliinr me; and drawing a parlor matrh 
across 1 he green u rge that covered my table, 
I lit my lamp and reopened my book Bui 
strange to say, I could not collect my 
thoughts.

“I am tempted," I muttered, “to go for At 
wick and Fleet and Jones, and have a rubber 
at. whist, for it seems I am determined to be 
at cross purposes with time this evening.” I 
sprang up out of my chair as 1 concluded, for 
a heavy thud, sounding like lhc fallint' of a 
human body, struck distinctly on my ear, I 
glanced hastily around the room, and, n 1 noth
ing was disturbed, listened for a repetition of 
the sound from without; but the silence was 
profound, and I took up my book again A 
moment more, and I heard soim- one walking 
rapidly down the street. “It L some visitor to 
me, I hope.” But no; the footsteps parsed on. 
Then there came the sound of running feet 
—one, Iwo, three separate pci sons going by. 
Then there was a hasty tread on my steps, and 
some one came up. I turned quickly as tbe 
door was pushed open.

“Ah, Fleet, it is you! I am glad to see yon. 
Come in.”

He did come in; and there was ft ghostly 
look upon him, frightful to behold.

“Come, Jerry,” he said, while his teeth 
chattered, “I have been sent to fetch you. A 
fearful accident hits just happened. Dr. At
wick—”

“What?” I asked, while a shudder I thought 
to be moral ran through and through me.

“Is already dead,and, as I have told yon,by an 
accident as horrible as it was unforeseen. Jones 
was with him in his office, and they had risen to 
come up here, when Atwick extinguished his 
lamp, and turning suddenly stepped out at the 
window, instead of thc floor, anti fell upon the 
rocks below. He was a dead man when Jones 
got down to him.”

“My God, how horrible!”
I was at the scene of the catastrophe in a 

few moments. And there, laid out already 
with the grim formalities of death. I gazed 
upon the dead body of my friend Atwick, 
whom I had beheld but a few moments before 
in the perfection of health—a mangled, bloody 
corpse, lying still upon the pavement, with a 
crowd of people gathered, like ghostly statues, 
in thc twilight about it. Some of the men had 
already constructed a litter. I was requested, 
as 1 knew Mrs. Atwick, perhaps better than 
any one in the village, to hasten on before, and 
break the hideous truth to her as gently as I 
could. I shrank back appalled. Demurring 
and fearful, I should positively' have declined 
this fearful duty of friendship, but for tbe tem
porary absence of our rector, and the neces
sity of speedy action in some one. The state
ment of a great writer that there is something 
not altogether unpleasant to us in the misfor
tunes of our dearest friends, is a rank libel 
upon even medium human nature. I should 
not have been more distressed if Mary Atwick, 
the woman to whom I was going on such an 
errand, bad been my own sister. And yet my 
acquaintance with her was very slight, She 
was anything but a popular woman; she had 
mingled but little with the people of the vil
lage, and had thus remained without friends, 
while Atwick himself had been a universal fa
vorite. I had visited his house on more social 
terms than any one else, I believe, and though 
I had never found her varying from a cold and 
haughty reserve, I had every reason to believe 
that Atwick was devotedly attached to her and 
his children. If, however, 1 had known it to 
be otherwise—if they had been to each other 
objects of mutual indifference, or sometimes 
even of aversion, should I not still have hesi
tated to break the quiet of a household with 
tidings of such death to one of its members? 
Yet 1 was so stricken with a dumb sort of 
amazement that I had realized nothing of my 
position, and bad not a thought of whftl I was 
to say—even when I found my hand upon thc 
gate of the yard inclosure. All at once, how
ever, a sense of what 1 had come to do struck 
terror to my soul, and Ihe same shudder I had 
experienced in my office thrilled me from head 
to foot. There were no lights about the house 
as I went up the grave! walk. But I thought 
some one had come on the same errand, as I 
saw the figure of a man going up the steps be
fore me. I paused an instant on the threshold 
of the portico, waiting for the figure, with its 
back towards me, to lift the knocker to strike 
for admission, when the door flew open with
out a sound, and thc person entering revealed 
to me- -my God! the blood-stained features of 
Fenton Atwick himself!

“How, howl” 1 cried, “have you recovered 
sufficiently to gel here before me, and alone?”

It moved toward thc door of an inner room, 
beckoning me with its mutilated, bloody hand. 
And a voice that I should have known, with
out the words, belonging to nothing mortal, 
said slowly: “I am here, in thu spirit, before 
you, Jerry; my body follows on space. Over 
it I have no further control. But that thou 
docst, do quickly, or poor Mary’s heart will be 
broken.”

I was still looking, when the figure van
ished, as I knew it would, and I was again 
alone in thu moonlight. Wandering, amazed, 
every thing but frightened, 1 paused a moment 
in dumfounded bewilderment. There was no 
stronger emotion in heart or mind, Hum bitter, 
bitter sorrow for the woman up stairs, as I 
stepped hack and gave a long, loud rap upon 
the door. A servant came to light the I mp 
in the hall, and admitted me. Mrs. Atwick 
came in a moment. Her face was whiter than 
the gown the wore, as she looked at me.

“I was at my window, up stairs, when I saw 
you come in thc gate, with Dr. Atwick beside 
you. Tell mo where he has gone.”

I tried to speak to her, but I could not. My

lips wen : Uli H ided, whim all al Once she went 
down on her knee-\ । rylng out Ihat “he was 
'lend, Sin- uslnA ihj confirmatiou from me of 
Uh- horrible ir dh that had come upon her. I 
never -nx any rrmiurc go on as die did in my 
life, ami I hope, in God’s mercy, that I never 
may. When I spoke to her at last, she railed 
out at me. “to bo gone, and leave her alone, 
lor I hud murdered him!” I think her mind 
had entirely lost ilh balance. I knocked at tins 
door of the next house, and hade thc woman 
go to her, for I could do nothing. They had 
taken her up htuii? when the heavy tramp of 
the men willi the litter was heard without

"He Im imv.ii no symptoms of returning 
ronwtouHtiess, I suppm-iN’ J hniu to Fleet.

"'(.'oiArmuHijr: ' I should hax not, via a be 
was dead even before Jones lifted him from 
the earth,” I win answered.

When the body was laid out—in spile of 
the horror that came over me in it- pr< -encc 
— I looked at it. 1 knew that he wa - dead 
as dead as you or I will be when we have 
slept under the sori for a thousand years And 
yet I could not divest myself of the idea Ihat 
there was a latent expression of consciousness 
about the face. I saw it through the congealed 
blood upon his temple —even after I had 
touched Ids brow with my finger-, and found 
it colder Ilian ihr marble slain upon the table 
dose at band. No wonder they should tel! 
me I was while and sick! Men have been as 
pale willi far less cniue.

They sent me home with a young fellow 
named Compton. He and I, and some others 
were to sit up the next night. 1 had not slept 
one wink when Ihe day dawned again; hut I 
was glad to walk about beneath tlie light of 
the sun, and be able to talk about the tearful 
accident with my fellow-townsman, though in 
so strange and subdued a voice. When the 
evening came I went back to thc widowed, 
house again. The horror of the thing seemed 
as fresh upon them all as on the evening be
fore; and strong men satin the shadow of this 
calamity, with eyes on "which the mist of tears 
had gathered, ever and anon, and talked—if 
at all—in hushed whispers to each other.

It was the old-fashioned way, and we were 
sitting in the room with the coip^e. It was 
considerably past midnight when I took a 
book from the little table, on which a pot of 
coffee had been placed, and begun to read. 
Soon after this, three of the men proposed a 
walk; but, as Charley Fleet and Compton were 
to remain, 1 said nothing. I was still reading, 
as wide awake and as free from fear as I ever 
was in my life, when the same shudder I have 
spoken of twice before ran over me from head 
to foot, and froze the blood in my veins. 
The book dropped from my hands. I looked 
up, and saw Fleet and Compton both asleep in 
their chairs. I strove to call them, but my 
tongue refused to utter a sound. And again 
the low voice I had heard upon thc portico 
came to me in low but distinct tones: “Hurry 
to the dispensary, or it will be too late; Mary 
is there. My spirit can no longer strive with 
her; it is departing from earth.”

I turned my head with a fearful sort of at
traction, toward the body. Thc shoe, 
turned down and the face exposed to v 
The ghastliness of death was still there; 
the face looked at me!

“My God, Compton, look, look at that! 
lie'sprang to his feet in an instant.
“How did it happen? Where are they all? 

His wife must have been here while wc were 
dozing.”

I knew that I had never been further from 
sleep; but his voice reassured me, though he 
said he had heard nothing, and I rose hastily.

“Quick, to lhc dispensary!” He followed 
me in amazement to lhc little room in lire rear 
of thc house where Fenton Atwick had kept ft 
supply of medicines, which he often distributed, 
gratis, to thc hands of a factory, five miles 
down the river I hastily pushed the door 
open, iind beheld Mr>. Atwick standing by a 
desk.

As 1 sprang forward, she fell, face down
ward, on the floor. We lifted her to a sofa, 
but she was dead!

A phial of prussic acid was upon thc desk.

Meridian, Mississippi.

Bro. Jones:—I have read the letter concern
ing Dr. Slade, which vou were pleased to pub
lish in the Journal of the 20th inst. Great 
was my surprise soon after writing that letter, 
to learn Ihat the Doctor’s name is Henry, not 
Robert, ns I understood, flaking inquiry at a 
subsequent circle, I was informed that “Elder 
Boyd,” as wc call him, gave hia own name as 
iMurl Boyd, and Dr. Henry Slade.

Priding myself upon accuracy, it is almost 
impossible to believe that I made such an egre
gious error, but our spirit friends insist upon 
it, and I must yield, deeply regretting, how
ever, that tho test, as we consider it, was so 
marred. Respectfully,

Jas. 8. Howe.
-----------------^•^•w------------—

Testimonial for Dr. Kayner.
Editor Journal:—This is written as a faint 

expression of the deep gratitude I feel to Dr. 
Kayner, of 8t. Charles, Ill., who about one 
year ago found me in the shadowy regions bor
dering upon the dark domain of insanity. 
From excessive mental labor and excitement 
I was unconsciously sinking away, when ths 
Doctor pointed out the danger ahead, anl 
showed me a way of escape 1 have been 
under his treatment ever since, aud am fuly 
restored, so that mental labor is again pleas
ant and safe. . .,

To a fellow-sufferer I would earnestly wy» 
Irv the skill of Dr. Kayner.

Respectfully,
Rev. 8. A, Hclt.

Belvidere, DI-
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LFrom John Brown Smith. OnrTnu rilin' CWm -poiHknl 1
When the old bull of independence Hai m 

this city, whose circumference is enuin led by 
the prophetic and now famous motto, I ro- 
claim liberty throughout all the land unto a l 
the inhabiting thereof, pealed forth in sol
emn sepulchral tones, Hint the doctrine of Di 
vine Right of Kings had been exploded, a 
magnetic thrill went up to heaven from the 
hearts of Hie people.

When Thomas Paine, inspired by the world 
of spirits, penned thal immortal document, the 
“Declaration of Independence,” which recog
nized the natural inherent rights of till man
kind to life, liberty and the pursuit of happi
ness, anil its presentation before the old Conti
nental Congress, caused a tremor of hesitation 
to palsy Hie stoutest hearts, until that immor
tal orator, Patrick Henry, with a gu lden out 
burst of heaven’s magnetic battery, carried ev
erything by storm, when Hie child of liberty 
was born, which is destined by example to de
throne every monarch on earth, and trample 
under foot the Theology of popes and priests, 
until the whole universe shall be recognized in 
the conceptions of me.i as Ihe grandest living 
exponent of republican principles.

The Spiritual movement was not first pro
claimed from this city of Brotherly Love, but 
who of us in this age of innovations dare say that 
Spiritual science may not yet be wedded to all 
the sciences, and entirely divorced from relig
ion, and that the despotic, aristocratic, Male- 
God of Theology will be dethroned and ex
ploded, while men only shall recognize the 
father, mother, brother and sisterhoods of God, 
as exhibited in the benevolent, loving and sym-
pathetic evolution of spirit through matter.

The divorce of Theological religion and self 
government wus consummated here, and would 
it not be prophetic, as well as eminently prop
er, that the divorce of Theological religion and 
science shou d be proclaimed throughout the 
universe unto nil the inhabitants thereof, from

eminently prop- 
teal religion ami

this same sacred spot? If the signs of these 
liberal times menu anything, I have no hesita
tion in stating my repudiation as a prophet 
in making the statement that before the cen
tennial anniversary of the divorce of Theology 
and government, a movement will be inaugur
ated in this city proclaiming that there is no 
religion in nature outside and independent of 
science.

SPIRITUALISM.
The society here, through the indefatigable 

and persevering efforts of Dr. H. T. Child and 
the working committee, has been successful 
financially, as well as in securing the best tal
ent for the speaker’s stand. They have lec
tures twice every Sunday, and occasionally 
throughout the week, at the ball, north-east 
corner of Broad and Springarden streets, and 
have almost always very large audiences. A 
very useful feature has been a free mediums’ 
meeting every Sunday at 3 o'clock p. M. It is 
of common occurrence to have several meet
ings of mediums or speakers in various parts 
of the city. They are all doing a useful aud 
much needed work.

As lecturer* are public property as far as 
their services arc concerned, I will give a brief 
synopsis of the strong points of each speaker 
who has filled our rostrum this season, in order 
to prompt societies to make a selection of 
speakers who have opposite and diverse ele- 
ments of strength, and thus satisfy the devel
opments of promiscuous audiences—an item 

too often overlooked in making selections.
Mrs. Kingman gave us a course of lectures 

of marked originality of expression and bold
ness of thought. She possesses a comprehen
sive mind that has the power of grasping more 
than one “hobby,” and she infuses a startling 
magnetic halo into the minds of those who 
can appreciate her plane of thought; but to the 
recent investigator or those grappling with a 
few of the rudimental principles of the science 
of life she may seem vague, because she strikes 
out boldly beyond their depth.

Mrs, Middlebrook gave us a course of bril
liant, effective and appreciative lectures. She 
has ability and magnetic power to hold an au
dience in wrapt attention, and will either 
strike while the iron is hut, or make it hot by 
the force of her persuasive powers.

C Fannie Allyn steps upon the stage with 
the appearance and actions of youth; but when 
speaking under control in the trance condition 
her whole demeanor is changed, and she gives 
a spice, breadth and grasp of mind to her sub
ject equal to any of them, while she infuses 
her whole soul and earnestness into her dis- 
couse in a way to completely captivate the au
dience. An exceedingly interesting feature is 
her extempore rhyme upon subjects given by 
the audience; in fact she gives most, of her lec
tures from subjects sent up by the audience.

V. Wihon. that positive iconoclast, who 
80 well understands the frame work of the Or- 
thqdox Bible that they do not relish his famil
iarity in the way of center *hot*. He is Hie very 
personification of indomitable will and pluck

,,e*P°ncnt of the doctrine of love as 
made manifest through might. A warm, gen- 
v“’™n^evjr^ Hie lion in

’ *hatp’ P^Uke manner of giv
ing tests or clairvoyant delineations of remark- 
f. vlan^es 1U l!fe Ebes cffcct to his work in 
this direction Hope that you may have more 
of such mMertaHn the wM< „ ,h; hard blows 
are not al struck j et Orthodoxy did nor rel
ish hrs style here, because he persisted in 
punching Hicm in the tender places y,, draws 
large audiences and will insure financial suc
cess for a society.

Nellie T. Brigham is too well known for her 
quiet, modest manners, which always com
mends her to the audience, as well as the gen
eral satisfaction evinced by her effective nrgu- 
ment% yet so very tender about treading 
harshiv on weak places Hint you are silently 
impelled to be your own sunwon, to cut 
lwuv your own moral excrescences white she 
rands by as a loving aslant She fa thar- 
oigbinU analysis of «
effective ns a speaker—a favorite a 1 hda-
de nhia audience. . . ■ •If T. Child, M. D.t is thc inspiring genius 
of the society here: nnd its PrewnV 
success is largely due to his persevering e««rts 
and ipecial adaptation for that }>OW,‘O|L nJ 
fa the right man in the right place. He fre
quency lectures In New Jersey and 1 ennsjba

w
“to. and is lt M-n iblu. .Ib- llvu .prukur mid 
'M iter lor the Harinmifa! rnl<> "HO

AmiruwJncM.iiiDH'fa -‘iu! wi u mmlr-a vim 
Of H few W1 ek. lu ihu Uitv ihh «“'“t and paid 
a visit to uur “radical t h'1'
other re fiirrnttlory phn r m isnyoum 
........  writlm M«< h n h-! Ol boukh on the 
ihirmontal I’hi-“P11.1' IU"1 ; H'Ur
inp unublririvu niiHiii. r ^mmend bun n • it 
luir m u iiral iliu4trillion of ihe philosophy In- 
u wonii.l ' Hri Htctniarr Im - Inui a pr. I m
linen. U hi mould big H1U hiatus ol thu Spiritual 
inuvumuiit. H lu- uoiild iiilnsu mure ol Hein e 
mul le.-ei of 11*° idunl in1o hi- writings in the 
future, Ih- would hold a trouper p|nr> in re 
lurnl Hlcniture. Mi Davis, In . wife i • known 
>!>.(! very able advouate of woman' enfmn- 
( hhumuiit, ns well us other n formatury move
munis of Hie day.

Dr. Fairfield L lilting the nr-trura for thu so 
ciely during April, und exhibits a woiulurful 
power in the mirthfitl darts lie j-huots at the in 
conNfatencfcs of Unhodoxy. Hu w ill request 
the audience to “go straight uheiul lor their 
ow n sake, and zig/iig like Christians lor l Tiri u\ 
sake," while m iiori nnd cxpr< don gives mi 
electrical effect not describable on paper, and 
the result is that the audience i frequently con 
vulsed nt his excellent hits. He spoke yewlcr 
day under the control of Lorenzo Dow upon 
the “lie God, the he ministry, and Hh- lu relig
ion," making some excellent puinl- againsl the 
“He-Principle" in Ihe Bible.

Victoria C. Woodhull, President of the 
American Association of Spiritualists, also 
paid us several visits, speaking both here ami 
in Camden, N. J., to Immense audienrea in her 
usual elective manner.

Philadelphia, Pa.

hive Is ut.ubuied, it Im.tmiihm the ^yi upbuilt to 
a ma-t* r ptuioh Wu lliiuc il. Hip through 
pooh of blood; thrumdi war, nnd laminc and 
pcslilunce; through hatred mol mnih-e, and je 
venge, l<> t ub urve Hie inti mi- of find |[u 
hand- nre pm to dutilli lor thuir fair wlvet-- 
breUiiuti nn doomed lo writhe in < i tiring lire, 
or be torn in shreds by tin loa n In ti t-, niui 
liiio d women nre Mientu e'l on the nlim ol 
hoi Mediums are put to death, lying spirit- 
of God run rampant, and mule incontinence i 
not only eomiijun, but popular Thuiiod of 
tin period i the Lord ol Mo-< h, .l•»^■|lliilI Da 
vid, .Sulomon, mid of Elijah, who killed Hie 
propht iu of Bu d.

.bl I Tom the dawn of prophesy to Un bit th 
of Jr us we find a deep moan it am I Hh ruth 
l<-<H'* man of hi. ' T he elcun nl ol kimlm-s 
between man mid woman a -imn : a dominant 
pmJHon, and suit mid m me In come itH mini 
lui , though unabated in their power Man 
religion - nature improv , poetry, rot, philoso
phy mid uit-nv , begin to h nd tin races mio 
Hie li hi ot the true mid tin bemllihil, th<Mi: h 
fill timed with lust mid elii hn<

Hh. W ith Je uh, dawn • the > ilver light of

we may have " lied abroad'' in our infidel 
heart Hod true rubgion “whi< h eun give wuet- 
i .l pletteUI'u w bile we live;" Unit holy religion 
“which mu I -apply - >lid comfort when wc 
die” (A

Bin until -Ac an thu*- cmviti* u<|, we prefer 
to cling to Hie anchor of di toon Irnlcd, < i. n 
mi. He t, ralb< r th m trust our bark t«» Hum 
without rudder or compass, upon the open ; eu 
of rdfehiub lielion.

In purMiinp a r\ Kiuaiie tnyc-Ugation of 
i h । nbjt < i, it will 111 । 1 ' , ‘G *“ ■’ “' in quire, 
W hut fa religion ? ee.md, XV hat L- < iem t ? and 
thirdly, What i Spiritmilfam? After which, 
by comparing rhe ru- ult - of “nr invt ligation,

p>rt II it were po^ible. He t 
lernbly irm than the most radical 
i-i proclaim it to be. Ih- mj. u, \ 
will come, and -non too, when H., in" 
will walk bodily arid boldly in broad ’iv'^7?- 
hihI proclaim themselves our depart! .| 
gone on before loh hasten. Wien th.. 
nay I), but hC adds: “jf my dft(u. » **
were to come to mu, and Htretihiiu- nut p 

iy, ‘<> my tf»n, I »m not dead but 
ami mo come to earth to H.ow von th,! ‘ 
thal wm. dead fa alive; that th<- -oul fa lr,,i( 
immortal, J would >ay to him, * Gr i liir#. 7 '

.'Api
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Progressix c Communities.

BY .1. W. EVARTS.

CHAPTER Hl.—SOCIOLOGY.
ofSociology is that science which treats 

the inter-al Unity’ of mankind. In the abstract 
it reaches farther; it forms one continuous
chain of dual relations from crystalized granite 
to the brightest seraphim of celestial life; every 
sensate and insensate form being a connecting 
link in life's social gradations, on its spiral 
pathway, from darkness into light.

If we take our alchemy, and go down into 
the crude realms uf matter, wc find every cle
ment with its fated counterpart, inherently in
dued with the momentum uf attraction and re
pulsion. Take botany, zoology, and mythol
ogy, and the perfection in which the principles 
of duality exists, in all forms, is definite to the 
mind of every student. The principles of pro
pagation, fur certain special ends, is fixed with 
as careful precision in plants as in animals. 
Take the grape, as a test, and if you desire a 
variety combining certain qualities, seek two 
varieties—collectively containing the elements 
required, and by hybricatiun the results are 
Certain. These facts are well sustained by na
tural science, and need no further proof.

It is on the dual relations of human souls, in 
their connection with vitalized matter, that I 
propose to throw light in this essay; and first, 
let me say, that while 1 may clear up some of 
the vagaries of both ihe past and the present, 
whatever credit or discredit I may give to indi
viduals, or combinations of individuals, my 
single idea is lo arrive at truthful deductions.

To be better understood, I will premise, by 
dividing the social problem into seven duplex- 
ons, representing Love and Wisdom, on the 

spiral path of progress, viz:
THE SOCIAL DUALITY.

1.—Self love,.........
2.—Sexual love,..
3.—Conjugal love,
4.—Parental love, 
5.—Filial love,...
0.—Fraternal love 
7.—Celestial love,

.1.—Me mentor.
2.—Ami-mentor.
3.—Nupti-mentor.
4.—Philo-mentor.
5.—Fill-mentor.
(5.—Fratermentor.
7.—Uni mentor.

Jian’s social condition, fa cw, proceed* from 
the predominant element, in relation with the 
subservient elements of his affectional .struc
ture, in *ub*errunry to the predominant ele
ment in relation with the subservient elements 
of his intellectual structure; and these in rela
tion with the affectional and intellectual stand
ard of surrounding minds.

Men and women must be taken as we find 
them, and not as wc fancy they should be. 
To seek for perfectly balanced a licet io ns or 
thoughts, in our present stage of planetary pro
gress, would be an overreach of the designs of 
infinite wisdom, and leave us chasing shadow’s, 
while substances decide our folly. Then let 
me take the ruling passion, and the dominant 
thought, and follow them in iheir tendencies. 
To avoid complication, I will first analyze the 
affectional in relation to the intellectual; and in 
another chapter, the power of the intellectual 
over the affectional.

Man’s affectional nature is readily divided 
into seven distinct elements, combining what 
is commonly termed the love-principle, or 
Love. To say “free-love,” in । resent progress, 
or in any stage of progress where general bar 
mony does not prevail in social and civil life, 
is simply supererogation of terms, and has no 
applicable meaning, so long as one of the seven 
elements of love is in anywise dominant over 
the others, or antithetical to a soul of harmon
ious proportions. In this age of Hie world, 
with the damp fogs of the lower propensities 
enveloping the earth, and with but few faint 
gleams of fraternal and celestial light penetrat
ing the clammy darkness, while our planet is 
dripping with the baptism of wars, tumults, 
and famines of the centuries, “free love" would 
signify freedom from restraint to the dominant 
passion, nnd to the dominant clement of an un
developed, unbalanced, selfish, calculating and 
conspiring intellect,—to advance, lo shield, and 
to gratify, whichever of the. first five elements 
of man’s duality that may be predominant with 
Hie millions.

The seven elements of love, viz:—Self love, 
sexual love, conjugal love, parental love, lilial 
love, fraternal love, and celestial love, truly 
nnd typically represent seven distinct periods 
<>f human history, viz: the granite age, the al
luvial age, the herbial age, the Hensate age, the 
human ago, the spiritual age, and the harmon- 
ial age.

In a general sense, the first five of these pe
riods are still in dominant existence, and et r- 
nally will be, somewhere, through the evolution 
of the universe, on the road from animal to 
man, from savage to civilized; and they only 
lose power as the human enters the spiritual, 
ns the lilial enters the thresh hold of Ihe fra
ternal.

Now let me trace Ihe record of a characteris
tic race of people, the Hebrew, in its migrations 
up the mountains erf progress, as Faras it shows 
evidence of advancement, and follow the line 
through the Anglican nations:

m _—From the dimmest trace of Hebrew his
tory, to the birth of Moses, wc behold the dark 
mantle of self interest enwrapping every move- 
mum of this race. For self, a brother was 
killed, a world was drowned, cities were des- 
troyed, a wife prostituted to intent, wars were 
waged, captives were outraged, plunder di
vided. babes murdered, and nations seized of 
I heir lands, and placed in bondage; Ihe God of 
the period fa the type of the jealous, hateful, 
grasping, conspiring, thieving, overbearing, 
and unrelenting instincts of self-love.

2d.—From ihe birth of Moses to tho dawn of 
prophesy, we find another link added to ‘he 
chain of social life—the dominance of sexual

If will Hut he difik ult to n certain the alliniHi 
or antagonism-uf Hh- id< h । cm liar lo each, i 
by which we will be enabled to clarify each in | 
iU proper order.

It we shall lind, as Home claim, that hchucc 1 
and religion an merely different modus of ex- 
pn ion. clothing the same central idea or 
thought, and that al! that is known of the one I

pan ntal ulb etiim; love ol children i breulbud 
in every breath of angelic in quoitmn This 
element outgrows Jewish nationality; and 
primitive W» Urn Europe makes record ol it 
dominant power.

Fathers and mothers shield their babes from 
Hurodic danger, the infinite po; ibilu - of hti- 
man attainment tire portrayed to them, and 
Copernicus, Angelo, Luther, Gal Hico, Fausl, । 
and Gutenberg, are among the post-natal duv< I 
opments. The God of the period becomes 
softened dow n by loving-kindness and mercy to 
tin-bonded, tin- scourged, the pel scented mid , 
the reviled, fur kindred's sake. The seeds of 
hereditary descent were carefully planted dur 
ing the early centuries of the Christian era, 
and were already deep rooted when thu Prince 
of Grange bore the starry banner of empire 
westward into Britainny. The stress ol Brit
ish history teems with inscribed thousands of 
immortalized witnesses to the genius of pa
rental love.

Mun and w'omen labored and stored for the 
born and unborn, transmitting forever, in fee- 
simple, the ripe fruit of exhausted energy—to 
whom?—To children that might, could, or 
would he born. In this centralization of 
the fourth degree of love, in the cost, and by 
the law controlling this cost, there lies a latent 
compensation, which, when quickened into be
ing, assumes the form of lilial love, and

6th.—Social progress, w ith the four accesso
ries attained, all-powerful, with the fourth 
dominant,receives a new impetus, by the rising 
sun of Western Europe, when, by the magic 
power of the growing clement of lilial love, 
worthy sires become the praise of noble sons. 
Great adventures and deeds of daring, may 
well take their date from Ihe birth of Colum
bus, when lilial reverence fully dawned upon 
the great encampment of humanity. Adven
ture filled the world with the record of heroic 
deeds; fathers were emulated by their sons, ami 
mothers by their daughters; thu family tie at
tained an air of sacredness, and ihe first five 
loves sought their level in monogamic mar
riage, with lilial love as the ruling element, and 
the preceding four as accessories.

6th.—The last half of the nineteenth century, 
with the advent of Spiritualism, brings us to 
the dividing line, where the filial gives domin
ion to a brighter, purer, and more powerful 
element—fraternal love—whose innate power 
lay dormant through the tumults of the ages; 
but when awakened, gleams up in si reams of 
golden light, and the ascending path of our so
cial being becomes wreathed in new beauty, 
new truth, new hope, new aspiration, inspira
tion, and destiny; new cost, and new compen
sation.

7th.—All that can be said of celestial life is 
in hope and prophesy. In hope, when all are 
as the emanations of* light ; in wisdom’s selec
tion, and love’s attraction. In prophesy, when, 
as a thousand years, the lion of the intellect 
has laid down with the lamb of the affections, 
in fraternal unity; when association is made by 
soul attraction, and not by the material bonded 
relations of kith or kin; when souls revel in 
the glory of their own attractive beauty- 
washed from the stains or granite, alluvia, and 
mineral nnd animal pollutions, and when one 
grand harmonic unity rules all terrestrial con
ditions.

The millions arc yet in the first stages of so
cial development; the thousands arc yet in the 
intermediate, and the hundreds are gaining the 
altitude of the higher planes of life.

It is for the hundreds that I write,—those 
who are ready lo meet life’s issue on that level 
where fraternal love will be the governing ele 
meat, in conjunction w ith its mate clement of 
the soul.

In the application of this social problem to 
unitary homes, it is not designed to designate 
progesso/ but progress/A- communities; and in 
view of this, the marital relations take shape 
according to degree of progress. Howbeit, the 
Inspecting genius of this unitary movement 
raises the standard of pure monogamic mar
riage, not ns it is practiced under present law, 

as the only marriage when* reproduction 
walks in consonance w ith the laws of progress. 
All marriage being governed measurably by 
tlie existing usages and customs of nations, for 
the protection tf the inborn right* tf (tfspring, 
whatever progress-fa made in this relation, fa 
necessarily made in harmony therewith. Bible
communion stands as a mystical fungi of an 
eflelu age; and comph \ marriage, on the one 
hand, as a doctor of the excrescence of sexual 
misdirection, and on the other hand, as a safe
guard against conjugal infidelity; and as such, 
it has its merits. It is belter than cither of the 
evils it shuns, though it fails to meet the higher 
demands of the dual relations of individualized 
souls. T hus it stands upon expediency, and 
not upon principle.

Spiritualism v. Religion.—No

BY J. H. BACKUS.

Wc are glad to find that our introductory 
article on this subject has provoked a lively 
criticism from the pen of Bro. T 8. Givan. 
This is as il should be, ns by agitation of 
thought and the Mnjltct tf ufat^ truth is cor 
tain to tic developed.

In the course of these articles wc shall en
deavor to advance such thoughts as accord 
with our highest conceptions of truth; not 
claiming, however, to have discovered Hie phi
losopher’s touch-stone of infallibility, wc ear
nestly solicit from our brethren in the progres
sive movement such friendly criticism and 
discussion of our thoughts as any may feel 
disposed lo indulge in.

In our first article we only attempted tosbde 
our position, leaving the proofs to be brought 
forward in subsequent communications, and 
wc shall now- proceed to give some of the rea- 
fttm* why we accept Spiritualism as a tei'eHce, 
but reject fa into the religion* character which 
many well-meaning Spiritualists scorn so Intent 
upon clothing it, and wc respectfully request 
of Bro. Givan and others who differ w ith ns, 
to excuse us fiom pausing to review- tilth criti
cisms until wc shall have presented our argu
ment in full. Please give us a careful and can
did hearing first, then wc shall be ready to 
debate the question, and if unable to meet your 
objections, wu will acknowledge our error, 
come forward to the anxious seat, sue for 
membership into your Spiritualist cAurci, that

hind me Sutan; I know tlm- not 
you think,” he ihUh tritimpbanHy, 
would t v« r trouble me again?" hihI

harmonize' - with the developments of Hie 
other, Ho n wc cun not avoid viewing them as I 
identical. And further, if wc rind thtit Ihe ! 
i"//elvmerii <.| Spiritualism conu s cn r •pporl 
w illi thu other two, then we mu 1 receive and | 
nek now ledge ir ■ religio n icnlifie character— I 
aec ep| ji m, K wit uttfc nligiutt.

But if we shall find that science and religion ! 
can not be made to harmonize-—that the clc- . 
meats of each repul the other, the absurdity ' 
of all cm ptl ng to classify them togcthei will 1 
certainly become apparent, and also tin- still 
great* r ub urdily of attempting to compel Spir- 
ilunli-m to coalesce with two anlugonLttc ideas I 
at the same lime, but follow ing tlie natural or- 
der, wu must allow this heaven bom idea hi 
classify itself according to its true alllnity.

Religion! What fail? Who can tell? Put 
this question to each one, of the six hundred 
distinct religious sei tn, w hose central thought 
and cohesive power is that venerable time- I 
honored something, supposed to be embodied 
in the term religion, and in all probability out 
of this vast number no two would be found to 
give you the same answer; und for the simple 
reason that this is the point from which each 
radiates in his disagreement from the others. 
Each would, no doubt, tell you that religion i- 
a rare and precious gem—indeed so very rare, 
that in all the whole habitable globe there is 
only one true and ye inline religion, not forget
ting to add thal “ours is the self-same ‘Simon 
pure’ article, and I hat all else are base imita
tions, frauds and counterfeits.”

Tim Musselman will tell you that Allah is 
God, and Mohammed is his prophet; and that 
through this prophet God has most gloriously 
revealed his will in the Koran, a book which 
contains the only true religion, vouchsafed lo
man, and thal without its sacred 
mankind would certainly go to 
there is no true religion outside 
ing*.

Ask the Jew. Mores, lie will
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■idly, w.- do not believe he would. P,at t j, 
'"Ih ver in th mon scum to ha •• -unn-uf 
dhpu-iiion of the God he wor-hip, for j ' 
Sunday h<- wa- discoursing <<il in Hii^f/ 
with a Camphellite preacher, and ns qje^’ 
bate waxed warm and warmer. fa.ih wf|(l 
to forget tin v wore in the house of Hud ;z
“ pitched into il," as Ihe boys say : aiiit , 
Ihe private character of each mlnr inent 
les sly. Of course it was a most db'-T.-ceP
cunc, but wind can you expect ol j ■ -on- -Ab, 

believe in an angry Gcal,devils, ai d 'Im'.n, 
whose name 1- legion, and of a Leiid i- wteji 
wupoorsoub mu t ever live in .Hud, o.n. 
scions misery if we can not he brought to fa 
Heve in this very angry God and I hi- hell.

But my lelh-r is already too long and wi^ 
an earnot prayer that the dear, b ighl ang^ 
may ever inspire you, 1 am, fraternally,

Yours,
Addie Whiuohu

A pril '^2' _________

Letter from Benjamin Todd.

Brother Jones; Jt fa well known to pt 
and all Spiritualists thal are acquainted wi^ 
me, that for many years I have been a b tto
oppo-ur to an organization among our jieojilt 
with a pronounced creed thal would, in any

, constitute them a church, tutakei^ 
proscribe, or turn oul i’ - member^ Not Ly 
I do not believe in a church, for I do; but [

sc nuc

influence all 
perdition, as 
of its teach-

lei! you, was
the great law-giver, who received direct from 
the hand of God, the whole divine law written 
on twelve tables of stone by the linger of “Je
hovah” himself; thus revealing his will to man 
—lo his chosen people, confiding to their sacred 
keeping the only true religion whereby the hu
man family may escape Ihe wrath of an angry 
God, which will certainly be visited upon ail 
who reject the saving ordinances of his holy 
religion.

The ( hristiun w ill point to the teachings of 
Jesus, the Man-God, if you wish to find the 
“pearl of great price,” for they say “there is no 
other name given under heaven by which men 
may be saved.” Embrace the religion of Je
sus, or “go away into cverfaating torments pre
pared for the devil and his angels where there 
shall be weeping and wailing and gnashing of 
teeth.”

The Heathen Chinee knows no true religion 
outside the leachings of Confucius. And the 
Latter-Day* Saints, or Mormons, find the true 
religion revealed by “God, the Father of us 
all,” (?) through his prophet, Joe Smith, as con
tained in the book of Mormon.

Thus, were we lo go on through the whole 
catalogue of sects, and even press our questions 
to the most minute details of their religious 
faith, we must certainly’ despair of ever arriv
ing al a settled definition ot this so much re
vered and sacred “What is it?” yclcped relig
ion.

Terre Haute, Ind.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Lyle Station* Minnesota.

Dear Journal-—We have been having 
quite an exciting lime litre for about two 
months. First came J. L. Poller w ith words 
of cheer to our Huie Hoi k and uf condemna
tion to all hypocrites. He gave earnest coun
sel to all. Slut with some abuse, no real op
position, however. Al the same time, at a 
small town some three miles from here, a 
Camphellite preacher held forth. 11c contin
ued bis ministrations some two weeks after 
Mr, Poller had left us, ami, Christian like, no 
sooner was the field clear, than he commenced 
a most shameful tirade of abuse against all 
Spiritualists; not one escaped the venom of 
his tongue. He went on to say that “ the Iowa 
State Association of Spiritualists, at one of 
their former meetings, had denounced this 
Potter who was traveling through your coun
try, as *a low-lived blackguard and a liar. ' 
Naturally the Spiritualists present were some
what roused, having the utmost confidence in 
the gentlemanly qualities and the perfect vu 
rarity of our Stale agent, and mind you, all 
this after Mr. Potter had left us.

After Mr. Nichols had ceased his tirade for 
the evening, 1 secured an introduction, and 
asked him ,fir-t, if he was acquainted with 
our Mr. Potter.

“ No, he did not know as he was.”
“ Well, sir, I wish to know particularly if 

you had reference to J. L. Poller when you 
said he had been denounced as a low lived 
blackguard and liar by an Iowa Association 
of Spiritualists.”

“No, oh no, nothing of the kind. I know 
nothing of this man'schnmeter, whatever.”

“ Well, sir, he is the only Potter who has 
traveled through these parts lecturing to the 
people on Spiritualism ”

“ I ca, madam, but I do net know this man 
at all. Il was another Mr. Poller—in fact, a 
Dr. Potter” (of whom I had never heard, 
nor in fact has nny one else us far as 1 can 
learn).

Well, now* to business. " ouM be discuss 
this terrible question wiih J. L. Potter Y I told 
him I was anxious for the trulli, and the: light 
of which be declared 1 had it not. I told 
him I should be very glad to be enlightened,
so would he discuss?

“Oh, vca madam, but you must know there 
will be very much hard talk always is in dis- 
cusMons of this sori; and, madam, I w ill not 
be obliged to confine myself to King James 
version of the Bible, as there are so very mony 
mi»trHn^ition*."

“Ob, then, *ud I. if that is your style, 
there fa no use of » discussion, as, * of course, 
the common people will not understand your 
dead language,’ and took my Rave.

Well, no sooner is he gone 
comes nn Advent divine, 
this Spiritualism is not all

than along 
who tells us that

MT1 . — R delusion and a 
Tmmbug Mr NnhoL hw- n und o- It 
most certainly t«, but fa all of the Devil, and 
is a terrible reality, that fa to deceive the very
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would have every one have a church alone. I 
have one of my own, and no one belongs tog 
but me; nor would I consent for any consider, 
alion to allow any other person to join m, 
church, knowing (and rejoicing at the fad 
that no other person in the wide world enter- 
tains precisely the same ideas that I do. I t 
fully convinced thal if any addition should fa 
made to my church, quarreling would he'fa 
result, and' that possibly I might get mn>. 
out of my own church, and then what ahi' 
should be in!

I am resolved that no one shall Come ir 
my church, and then I shall have no fears : 
getting turned out, but shall live in peace ani 
die in the church at last.

But some people arc over sensitive in the 
matter of organization, and will not eons nt t 
one of any kind; hence, they unwisely fritter 
away their strength in individual action gg
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the cause languishes in many places, w Un ! 1 
they had concentrated their efi< rtf they wod! 
have carried forward the cause with cornua 
dable speed.

What harm can there possibly be in an cr 
ganization on a purely financial basis. I _i 
well aware that thus far, to a great extent, the 
workings of Spiritualism have tended to difib 
tegration of organized institutions, and indi
vidualization of ihe masses; hence individofi- 
fam has been carried to extremes by tb * 
who are naturally ultra in thi ir make-up. Th 
result of this extreme individualfam has beet 
to create a sort of egotism that has proved die I 
bane of organization in any form; andthi, I 
too, on the part of those least qualified to take 
the lead in matters generally. It hasten 
certain extent, created a rule or ruin spirit k 
other words, be the biggest toad in the pudd? 
or spatter mud in the other out s' eyes.

The result of all this is that those who sr 
really capable of directing affairs become dis
gusted und relinquish all effort whatever. Ik: 
let me inquire of those individuals if they 
think such a course a commendable one. 0: 
the other hand, from the standpoint of a true 
philosopher, is il widely open to criticism1

If we truly have the cause of Spirituulbz 
and the welfare of mankind at heart we shall j 
not easily be driven from the path of duty by 
moralixers and vilifiers. We should remtE- 
ber that there is a class of individuals in th 
world whose criticisms of our conduct WOttM 
constitute our highest mead of praise.

But 1 w ill slop my moralizing. When I 
took up tny pen it was for the purpose of say
ing that just before I left Denver in Colorado 
some twenty or more of the Spiritualist* ! 
that place met and organized a society <®* I 
financing basis bv electing the Hon. I) D. Bw 1
den, President, Sirs. , Seen ivy
and W. H Fisher, Corresponding Secretary 
They would be glad to have speakers traveled 
that way give them a call.

April 20lh, 1872.

Watrrbury, Connect lent.

Mr. S, S. .Toner Dear Sir:- I have «*i 
with interest Dr. Slades defense. All will ur 
that, of course, there would be a denial; to 
ihe statement of Mr. Simmons seems to Ie 
truthful. You probably have bn a floods 
with evidence in bis (Slade's) favor, Mow, if 
the Son has got any rebutting to do, kt h'S 
come on. You may be blamed by Dr. Sink J 
friends, but considering ihe position youc 
eupy, your course was the correct one. I 
was not aware that there was any Spiritual^
Hint did not believe in physical maniftsUlion 
of some kind, but 1 know that many areup'^ 
be suspicious of all mediums, except their pb
ticufar friends. Mediums, as a class, are in* 
any more honest limn any other class uf good
citizens, yet we condemn them lor not kirg
more honest than we are. Is any man dried/ 
honest with himself? Do wc Dol nil Irv im^ 
or less to satisfy or please those with whoui’< 
ate brought in contact? The num in court 
whose testimony fa colored by bis friendship I 
lor the prisoner; the man who hides t‘ 
troubles mo ns nut to wound a m iiaithe frk' k 
the < dilor w ho writes w hat he docs nut btlit^ 
lo please a portion of his subscriber*; thedd 
gj man who ap] ears to be all holiness OD l^ 
Sabbath before his congregation; the man "^ j 
puls on a false bosom to cover his dirty sW' i 
one-half of the maBufarturers, umlih"-ewli ^ 
occupation is the adulteration (f Ihe ntv 
Burien of life; the followers of fn^hionable W 
diumawho so try to please, thut they uncos’ 
BCiously al times, do asuisl in producing1^
manifesto Hid those who, when
lions arc right, can produce genuine ininil 
ations, and under unfavorable condition*

Allstrongly tempted to
often yield to that temptation. All ti c a 
run be pul in the sameebds as fur w- niofire^ 
concerned. Yet in the above you will find I®1

mufacturo ibeoi, i

bes t men and women that wc Lmve, #111 
tn an ding that others shall be uriiily tom1 
yet forget lo look Into the mirror of life Di 
what reflection* ibcrr may lie ^urn in It. "

A NEURO preacher at a Georgia camp-rotf*" 
ing told hia hearer* that they could murr 
ter Heaven with w hl*Ry boiilr* in iLirp'A' 
• la, and urged them to “bring ’em right ep*® 
de pulpit, and he would offer'cin a mct-' f 
to de Lord." The conxquop r was that ^ 
jod thrphrd wan in the evening w urd 

come by the spirit a* to be unable to pr#^



^^ wmA £*»*««*
,..Y. A. CARR. M. D.

-^^nT^TiirHK^T.—Pnprrr<caji tn* obtained and 
<^\!lLI''ni 1M' revived by Dr. Y. A Carr. Ad- 

m Nobile. Alabama.

^:'inti<Hi,il Forces and Kvohit ions.
---

tJEIC—SERIAL NUMBER TWENTY-SEVEN.

, ...sin keeping with the general range of 
^already t'^ated, proceed now to infvi 

i^^hinc of ^,G natural character of the 
character of tho fund imciriul rules 

^“LJn hr which our planet ha* Bern found, 
!ielb«us!tiiining forces by which its 

^,tl i balance relations and reciprocal depen- 
j^11.1 , liuvc been originated and are sustained.

tor Ihe purpose of illustration, sup- 
’ our planetary beginning, that our 

1* mon venter, the sun. as a representative of 
knower, sent forth its positive electricily 
r^Jh chaotic space, and that this positive 

in passing out through negative 
^ item, became gradually negative until

>ueh a point ns caused it lo form a 
with all in Ihe nagative range of 

^•itbnuigb which it had passed.
u« further infer, that the polar nature of 

k n combination as would necessarily be 
result condensed ns an ingencous circle 

.uial Ihe sun or positive center. Guided by 
JI < electrical law lines of indication, we And 
Mt fl ring cannot he rendered a magnet, but 
, 4I when broken, one end becomes positive 

' I tin’ other negative, and thence becomes an 
bddiiftli^d magnet of positive and negative 

vrtws. lienee, let us continue the inference, 
k'l this ingenuous belt round the sun, thus 
^(ss.irily purled and became a magnet, the 
petite end so at I meting the negative end as 

. msc thc ingencous mass to wind it^lf into
• loll or globe, and thus continue its motion 
jn ft, diurnal form, and correspondingly 
^ume in obedience to a paramouni law he- 
jood of the same though more sublimated 
nature its corresponding position aud relation 
io space.

To simplify, if possible: Is it not reasonable 
to suppose, that in thus passing out from a 
positive point, it must become negative at 
$ome outward verge, from thc loss of virtue 
expended in the chaotic matter through which 
jt passed? Now, if it did become more nega
tive at its outward verge than at its dlmina- 
tire sourer, did not thc two extremes present 
different polar conditions?—and if, as we legit
imately infer, these extremes did pi esent rad
ically diverse polar conditions, was not this 
relation of the two poles an imperious reason 
fir a radical re action and re-union of these 
positive and negative extremes of electric con
dition?

This union must have been more radical 
than any character of chemical union known 
lous because the extremes extended in their 
radical nature beyond all the polar extremes or 
condition of earth, by reason of which all the ; 
relations of elementary virtue then embodied 
in a dormant state in the highly magnetic con- J 
dilion of ihe heated earth, were retained, and 1 
successively developed as thc temperature of I 
tbe earth receded, and ns the establishment of 
tbe grand balance went on. *

It appears that, immediately after thc first ! 
formation of the igneous globe', it was, as a po
lar individuality, necessarily negative to the 1 
positive sun, and therefore gave off negative 
rays (0x5us) to meet the positive rays (electri- 1 
city) of the sun. These rays, of opposite mag- ; 
nclic condition, united in the formation of ni- j 
trogen, which became the grand balance-rela
tion between the positive rays of the sun, and 1 
the negative rays of the earth. This polar ’ 
onion thus established, the remaining excess of 1 
oxyus, and electricity assumed an equi-polar ' 
relation to the compound I nitrogen) formed by 2 
their union. The nitrogen, thus established by 
polar requisition as a great balance-relation, 
necessarily assumed a negative condition, and 1 
gave out negative rays to meet thc positive 
rays of the sun. These rays united upon polar 1 
principles, forming the highly electric, though 
subtle compound—hydrogen; while, at the : 
same time, the nitrogen assumed a positive 
condition, and gave out positive rays to unite 
tilli the negative rays of thc earth, the union < 
forming the compound known as oxygen—the 
oxygen treated of in our chemical works.

The hydrogen and the oxygen thus formed 5 
by the medium relation which thc atmosphere 
sustained to both the sun and the earth, united 
in the formation of water, the next important 
grand balance-relation, the progressive and re- । 
ciprocal establishment of which contributed to 
tbe immediate reduction of mundane tempera
ture, and the origination of that polar condi
tion in matter, by which inter electro-chemical 
action manifested itself in the production of 
ihe ruder kinds of mosses peculiar to the prim
itive strata, whence dates the progress of Na
ture manifest to mind outside of spiritual re
velation.

By way of order and convenience, wc will 
consider thc first planet—Mercury, as the 
irorld thus created, and assume that other 
planets were successfully formed, and their re
lations and dependencies established, by thc 
•ame polar force and action.

As to thc moon, when thc earth was first 
formed, and revolving with immense velocity 
in an igneous condition, it is reasonable to in
fer that a large amount of matter was thrown 
off and condensed as a magnetic individuality, 
in an orbit between the positive earth and ne
gative space beyond, in thc same manner that 
the earth itself was condensed into a globe.

Having thus problematically referred to the 
origin of the planets and satclites, let us advert 
to the future course of the operative power 
which formed them, and mark its accomplish
ment of those formations which stand forth as 
much tbe wonder of antiquated ages, as thc 
theme of modern speculation. Let us trace the 
operations of this force throughout the various 
strata and the more progressed kingdoms of 
Nature.

As already suggested, thc polar force, by 
which the formation of the earth was effected, 
2nd her grand balance-relations established, 
contained in itself al) those elements or elec
trical grades given off, in proportion to the de- 
crease of the earth’s temperature. Hence, we 
may consider the earth—in its immensely high 
temperature, at this remote period, when 
naught but air and water surrounded it—as a 
magazine of neutralized architects (or ele
ments,) which could not come in play until a 
further diminution of temperature was effected. 
This will explain why the electro negative 
gases (fluorine, chlorine, bromine, iodine, etc.,) 
which were expelled by heat, are not found, 
like oxygen, combined with the granitic for
mations. As the temperature of the earth re
ceded, the combination of oxygen with these 
formations was eficcted by the most infusible 
deposits known to geologists as quartz, feld
spar, mica, hornblend, aienite, serpentine and 
Porphyry, ^^ the oxides of silicium, calcium, 
potwnhm, magnesium, alumium, and )ron.

With a further reduction of the earth’s tem
perature, the air and water became purer, and 
more relined formations were superinduced— 
such as mark the metamorphic and transition# 
strata. During the cooling process, the gen
eral range of polar relations roes, finer crys
tallization began; and, at a somewhat later pe
riod in the course of the metamorphic and

transitional formations, the increasing purity 
of the atmosphere and waler rendering them 
positive to the cooling earth, they began io 
have a positive effect upon its negative hut 
face. Thin, of necessity, produced an inter 
electro-Chemical action, which n-sulh d in the 
concentration of carbon, commencing nt Ihe 
cruder mosses, which Wc nn<1 first mnong the 
fusml remains of the carboniferous era. Thia 
concent rat ion of carbon and production of 
the carboniferous formations, from the crude st 
moss to the forest pine, instituted 11 new char 
ufter of inter electro r hcmicnl action, by tiro 
zoophite (the first vestige ol animal life) whh 
produced.

But let us proceed regularly whh our course 
of observations. We find Hub nil and wider, 
bolh being warm, were IneilimtitH to Hint char 
actor of inier eleelro chemical notion, which 
concentrated carbon, and produced one of the 
most marked geological periods,and which sub 
semienlly p|UVs n very imp"! imii pnri in devel
oping the animal kintplom. The warm water, 
covering thc surface of Ihe enrlh, was, from 
the nature of its elements, pmiiivo lo l he earth; 
and hence resulted the pecidinrilics of the met 
amorphic and tnwisitiomd formations. Ah the 
temperature of Ihe cnrlh diminished and these 
formations progressed, they began to present 
thc oxydes of aluminium, calcium, magnesi
um, potassium, and other primitive com 
pounds, 10 the positive action of the an perm 
cumbent water, by reason of which that char
acter of polar condition was established, which 
necessarily resulted in (hr concent nit ion of the 
carbon of the carboniferous formation. Car 
bon, thus necessarily becoming 1 hr connecting- 
link or balance relation between the negative 
earth nnd other more positive elements, give 
rise to a still higher and more relined charac
ter of inter electro chemical action; or, in other 
words, thc carboniferous formations were most 
probably t he battery-action between Ihe negn- 
alive strata and superincumbent positive water.

11 is probable, from till the fuels manifest in 
the metamorphic strata, that a slight chemical 
action may have been instituted during their 
progressive formation, which, though it may 
have been a mere thermo-electric current, was 
sufficiently powerful in its effect to account for 
many of the more anomalous formations of 
that period. But, as we observe no vestiges of 
carbon in the metamorphic strata, except in 
such cases as prove il to have been subse
quently affiliated by circumstances of a trans 
mutative character, we infer that the carbon 
iferous formations date their origin from this 
period, and may be considered ns containing 
in their nature Ihe electrical impress of all Ihe 
then surrounding elements and relations. And 
it is from this period that come those inter
esting results whieh serve to teach mankind, 
most impressively, the true nature and charac
ter of those laws and relations with which we 
are surrounded; for we observe that polar cur
rents thus established are as st riel in their phil
osophic policies as so many mathematicians, 
and through whose claborative agency all earth 
forms must ultimately be perfected.

As already observed, the lowest order of 
mosses, ferns and sea-weeds appear to have 
been the first products of the last-named char
acter of inter-electro-chemical action, as evi
denced by the fossil remains of the graywacke 
group in the transitional strata—prior to the 
formation of which, it seems the inter-electro
chemical action was too imperfect for either 
germinal organization or development. 
Hence the term “transitional” is generally ap
plied to these strata, where the electrical cur
rent between the positive water and negative 
earth first began the legitimate labor of its Fast 
system of physical elaborations. This we in
fer, not only from its being the first field of 
inter-electro-chemical action, but from thc pe
culiar nature of thc fossil remains of that pe
riod. It is here that we find the germinal re
mains of the monocotyledons, or the single- 
lobed seeds of such inferior mosses, ferns and 
sea-weed# as grew from without inward, and 
were originally engendered beneath the water 
by that character of thermo electric action 
already referred to, as going on between the 
positive water and negative earth. Here arc 
also found some few of thc fossil remains of 
the lowest order of animals, which, like 
the sponge, attached themselves to foreign 
bodies.

It now becomes necessary to observe, in ref
erence to thc origin of germinal life, that elec
tricity obtains entire control of polarized mat
ter, after a process of physical development, 
as we have already seen in the case of the mag
netism produced by electricity in motion, from 
which Nature seems to derive the apparently 
intuitive intelligence manifest in tbe origin 
and development of germinal concentrations, 
which marks, and ever will mark, the progres
sive foot-prints of the germinal development 
throughout all time

Owing, however, to thc low order of both 
thc vegetable and animal remains of the tran
sitional strata, germination is generally sup
posed to have been effected cither beneath the
water, or in low, marshy localities. But, as 
we approach Ihe secondary, or carboniferous 
group, wc find about three hundred species of 
plants, all of which are now extinct, Two- 
thirds we judge, from vestige remains, to have 
been mosses, ferns, and sea-weeds, and the re
mainder pines and palms. We also infer, 
for the same reason, that, though the vegeta
ble kingdom advanced most rapidly during 
this period, the animal kingdom remained 
comparatively stationary.

It seems that carbon, which constitutes the 
Msis of these formations, has ever been an ob

ject of extreme interest, not only as a chemi
cal element, but as the constituent basis of 
many apparently anomalous and wonderful 
organizations. In order, therefore, to place 
this remarkable element in its proper philo
sophic position, and to satisfactorily account 
for its apparently strange formations, let it be 
remembered that carbon, ns an electrolyte, 
stands forty degrees positive to the negative 
earth; and, as before suggested, owes its im
portant position, as an element involved in tbe 
great elaborations of Nature, to those polar 
virtues which it derived from the inter-clcclro- 
chemical action by which it was concentrated 
in the form of vegetable productions.

Let us trace the true nature and character of 
the inter electro chemical action going on be
tween thc polar conditions of the earth and its 
surrounding elements. This chemical action 
eliminated electricity, which, when thus set in 
motion, involved the objects from and through 
which it was eliminated, in its circuit super
vising or suspending chemical affinities, and 
thus assimilating, through the inherent intelli
gence of its magnetism, such elements as were 
necessary for a prototypical germination— 
originated, most probably, by virtue of the in
tegral reality, assuming an outward form, and 
thus establishing that duality in Nature from 
which wcderive the concentration of mind.

As the process of carbonization went on, and 
the temperature of the earth receded, thc ox- 
yds of the developing formations increased, 
and gave greater force and effect to their inter- 
electro-chemical action, thus produding veg
etable organization. When ihe carboniferous 
development was completed; it remained in a 
stationary condition, because its productions 
not being conductors, it retained its concen
trated polarity, which was disturbed or af
fected only by such processes of decomposi
tion as rust, decay, or fire—all of which are 
out the effects of different operations, or dif- 

1 lerent stages of activity, of the same law.

^Itdiutu#' Simtary ^ist of ^returns

Tin* REi.iuir»-J’iiiiXNHJi*MiiuL Jotraaax., being an «wpo- 
cliil friend lo all rrtm medium*, will hereafter publbh a 
Complete Directory, giving the place of reiddcw.o of all 
prureiudoiihl medhimH, ^u fur a* edvlred upon the nubjcct. 
Thin will afford better fa* llltle# for InveMIgalora to learn 
of the location of mrdlumn, and nt the ranm time Increase 
their patronage. Medium* will do well to ndvl*o ll* from 
flint' lo tline, that we may keep llurlr place of rertdenco 
correctly regialerrd.

It h- a lamentable fact that aome rued in ms no far forget 
Hull s'll f.-j..‘<i ae to epeak evil of other mediums, nut 
niifrvqtn htlyi o n of thoee who are far their HU|mnore. 
lIic nameHof niich pereon* wUlb* dropped from tbla 
Rei'i-ter eo coon us w ham evidence conducive of their 
indulging In meh iinkliidnerH,

Il rlmiiM be Imran tn mind that Individual* vldtlng mo 
dltime carry condition* with them so to apeak which 
aid or derttroy tin power of rplrite lo control tho medium 
vlHtrd; hence It I* that niir medium given eatiafaction to 
certain pereoiw, another boiler to oIIht* all having their 
friends, and.Jmdly eo, too, and all equally huncat and 
Lineful in their place.

Chicago.
Mrs. M. A. Bruhn, 515 Blah Bt.
Dr. (.', A- Barnes, list Prairie Ave.*
Mrs. H. E Coki*, Ml Indi im Hl.
Di, W. Cleveland. 611 Wabash Ave,*
Mrs A, Crocker, 179 W. Mini Ison sired.*
Dr. D. C Dake, 64, 211 h street *
Mrs Di Wolf, 166 W. Madison StrocLt
Mrs. Eel), 178 West Van Buren nil
Dr, T. Hubbard Monroe streeL* 1
Mrs. M. Jenks, 176 W. Van Buren street*4
Mrs Louisa Lovvrtag, 281 W. Randolph street.*t
Drs. B.L. Mi FiwJdvn and wlfe.lW W. Washington HL* t
Mrs. C. L. Moody, Bl Butterfield street.* t
Minnie Mvcre, IM Fourth Aw., up stair®.t
Mrs, Fbebc C. Norwood, 63 N. Halsted HL* J
Mrs. A. II Robinson. 146 Fourth Ave. *t;
Mr. Rose. Stale Greet,1
Mrs. B. T. Vlhlwr, 698 Indiana Avc. *
T. J. Wilbur. 460 W. Randolph street.*
Mra. Mary E. Weeks, 1263, Stalo BL, t

Philadelphia.
Mrs, 8. A, Anthony, 223 N, 9th sired.
Miss A. M. Hdwvr, !W H. 11th street.
Mrs, A. Reynolds Blnukh y, 1329 N. 0th street.
Peter Belle], 229 N. 12th sired.
H. P. Btuker, 613 H. 10th street.
Mrs. Surah M, BuckwRlter, 1027 Mt. Vernon istroot
David H. Cmlwalhulcr. 211 N, IHh streeL
Mra. Glandlng, 1712 Warnock stred.
Mra. Annie Goodfellow, 412 Enterprise etrcoL
Mrs. Ginsinger, 1280 Catharine streeL
Mra. Miller, 1717 Brio sired.
Mra. M. McJ^aughlln, 1009 Federal alrocL
Mias Mitchell. 231 Spruce streeL
Sira. Mock, 612 N. 19th streeL
Mrs. Jennie Martin, 1816 N. 16th street.
Mra. Murr, 1582 Cherry street.
M Isa Anna Murr, 1532 ('hurry sired.
Mra. Mary Palmer, 1150N. 11th street
Jacob L. I*axon, 1027 Mt. Vemon street
Mrs. Powell, 499 Spruce streeL
Samuel Paiat, Hanover below Girard BtreoL
Mra. Halle B. Robinson, 2123 Brandywine street
J. II. Rhodes. M.D., 910 Spring Garden street

Ronton.
Mr®. J, M. Carpenter, 1667 Washington SL*
Mra. Carlisle,91 Camden street*!
Dr. II. B. Storer.
Mre. Julia M. Friend. 116 Harrison Avo.
Mre. S. J. Stickney 333 Tremont street
Dr. Main, 226 Harrison Ave.
Mre. A. C. Latham, 292 Washington aired.
Freeman Hatch, 8 Seaver Place,
Mre. L. W. Ldcn, 97 Salisbury street
Mre. Marehall, 39 Edinboro street
W. H. Mumler, 170 W. Springfield atrect
Mre. A. S. Eldridge, 1 Oak atrect
Mre. M. M. Hardy, 125 W. Concord street
Samuel Grover, 23 Dlx Place.
Mre. F. C. Dexter, 231 Tremont street

New York City.
Mre. H. C. Aurand. 157 Sixth Avo.
Laura A. Brown, fil l Broadway.*
Jennie Danforth. M Lexington Avo.
R. W. Flint, 34 Clinton Place,§
Mias Blanch Foley, 275 6th Ave., bet 17th a 18th sts.*t
Charles Foster, 16 12th street.!
MissH. N. Read. 157 Sixth Ave.
Sarah E. Somcrby, 740 filh Ave., bet, 42d &43d Sts.*
Mre. C. M. Slowe, 143 Third street* t
Mra. H. Seymour, 140 Bleaker street
Dr. Slade, 210 Wed 43d street!
Mrs. J. Cotton, 247 E. 81at street.
J. William Van Namee. 420 Fourth Ave,

Aurora, Ill.
Mre. A. C. Smith.
Mrs. A. Swift

Bloomington, Ill.
Mia® L. L. Crosby, t
Miss Helen Grover.•>
Mrs. M. E. GetcheU, 418 E. Main street
Dr. Mary Lewis.

Detroit, Mich.
Mra. Cartwright, 410 E. Fort street* t

Genesee, Wie,
F. A. Logan.

Milwaukee,, Wis,
A. B. Severance, and Mra. J. 8. Severance, M.D., 

Milwaukee streeL
W. W. Herring. 452 Market Square, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Mre. Carrie B. Wright. 440 East Water street

Rockford, Ill*
Samuel Smith, box 1239. 
Mre. M. Colson.

Richmond, Ind,
Francis 8. Haswell. 26 N. Marion street 
Dr. Samuel Maxwell, 72 8. Sixth streeL

St. Charles, III,
Mra. Leonard Howard.*! 
D. P. Kayner, x.n.*

Miscellaneous,
A. R. Ilall, New Sharon, Me.* 
Mre. 8. A Rogers. Haverhill, Mass.*! 
M. M. Gray, Cardington. Ohio.* 
Thomas WoodlltT, Colfax. Cal* 
Ann Slack, Unfonsport, Ind.t 
Solomon W. Jewett, Rutland, VL*$ 
Mra. A. C. Pierce, Waco, Texsatl 
Dr. George Walker. Eaton Rapid®, Mich. 
Dr. Geo. W. Luak, Danby, Mich.
J. W. Kenyon, Watertown, W!s.*f 
Mra. N. K. Andros, Delton. Sauk Co., Wia.t| 
Lodema Atwood, Lake Mills, Wis.
M. A. Amphlett, Dayton, Ohio.* 
D. Atkinson, Marietta, OhioJ 
Jennie Adama, box 1209, Kansas City, Mo.* 
Mrs. Mary E. Beach, San Jose, Cat 
Mra E. A. Blair. 34 Atlantic Block, Lawrence, Mass,5 
Dr. H. Butler. Wellsboro. Tioga Co., Pa.* 
M. K. Cawien, 185 Bank BL, Newark. H. J.* 
Mary J. Colaom, Belvidere, Ill. f 
Mra J. F. Currier, Cincinnati, Ohio.!
Mrs. Calkins, Green Garden, Bit# 
Bell A. Chamberlain, Eureka, CaL 
A. Y. Castle, Brooklyn, Mo.* 
Mra. J. M. Drake. 24 Hollman Block. Cleveland, O. 
J. B. Dunton, Vineland, N. J.* 
Doherty and Purcell, Indianapolis, Ind.5 
George W. Dunton, Algona, Iowa. J 
J. W. Ellis, Atlanta, Gat 
Mra E. K. Eversol, Springfield, Mal
Wm. B. Fahnestock. Lancaster. Pa (Btatuvolenoek 
B. W. Freeman, 116# 8. High SL Columbus, O.* 
David 8. Fuller, Davenport, Iowa*t 
Alonzo Fairchild, Schenectady. N. Y.* 
J. B. Fayette, Oswego, N. Y.q 
J. B. Fayette, Oswego, N. Y.7
Mra Wm. L. Gay, Canastota, Now York.* 
Mary Goo, Renick, Mo.* 
D. N. Henderson, Tallyrand, Iowa
Dr. J. C. Bowes A wife. Center St. Marahaltown, loa* 
Dr. J. M. Holland, 206 Upper Broadway- Council Blul!®, 

Iowa*
W. H. Hatch, 128 Kearney SL, Ban Franciaco.
Judge D. L. Hoy, Mobile, Ala 
U. 8. Hamilton, Beloit, Wla* 
Dr. R Beal. 62 Whitehall street, Atlanta Ga* 
Jennie Ferri® I
Minnie Jefferson f Traveling.t 
Dr. P. B. Jones, Atchison, Kan.* 
Mra 8. A' Jesmur, Bridgewater, VLt 
Dr, P, T. Johnson, Ypsilanti, Mich * 
Mrs. H. R. Knaggs, Traverse City, Mich.* 
II. S. Johnson. Wautoma Wla* 
B. E. Litchfield, New York City.* 
Mr. and Mra Leland, Taunton, Masat 
Mrs. H. B. Leonard, 11 Onasco street, Auburn,. M. Y * 
Mra R. E. Moore, care W. Chase A Ga, 601 North 

Sth street, SL Louis, Mo.*
J. H. Nolan, Waterville, N. Y.t 
Mra A. Nesbit, Cannonsburg, Mich.* 
Mr. D. Odell, Waterloo, N. Y.* 
Dr. Abba Lord Palmer. New Boston, HL*tf 
Mra. M. R Bobbins, Evansville, Ina* 
Nettie Pine, South Bend. Ind.* 
N. B. Star, Port Huron, Mich.? 
Isaac Jackson Sloan, Covington, IndJ 
Mra A. B. Severance, Whitewater, wlatl 
Mra P. W. Stephen®, east side of 4th street, between 

I and J, Sacramento.
Mrs. L. W‘ Sanford, Decatur, Mich.* 
H. R. Sherman, Gahanna, OhlaX 
M. M. Turner, L.L.B., BL Look, Ma 
Annie C, Torrey. Houston, Taxaa| 
A Thomas, Lynden Station. Ohla 
Dr. Simon V ninja N. Y.*
Warren Wight, Wa Beoeca Co, N. Y.* 
Mra Fanny Wheelock, 1 
Mra K. Wallis, Bayonne

• Healer- 
a Developing.
5 Spirit Artiste, 
t Psychometrist 
I Bufdnee® and TML _____  
| Writing and Drawing. 
l Physical Mttlfeetation*.
Q ^mnlXg MurteNNMUd attending Funeral*,

JlEHKArrMM wa aball keep a Hending register of such 
speaketr a* are furnished to n* mt tub famtim iktbu 
amtn, with * pledge on their part that they will keep ns 
po»fzr/Iri regard to changes; and la addition to that, er, 
greedy Indicate a wlllingn*^ te aid in thq circulation of 
the JooiiNAb. both by u<eerd and de^l.

Let ns hear promptly from all who accept thia propor
tion. ami we win do our part faith fully.

J. Madison Allen, Aurora. N J
<’ lrni,iil>> Allvn RhuiehalP, 3IHSH-tAddle L lillo?, car- -f ItaMtoO P*lM»OnriOAi. J<ro» 

NAU • f
II. A Beales, Versailles. N. . *._
Dr J. K Bailey, box 194 La I’ortc Did. 
Rev. J. O. linn, ft tib'ii Ikuhdi.
Mr- A p lirnwn, Hl JohnsburyCWR™’*UT 
1'31 1 Brown Richmond Did.*9 4 
J I, llraffnt. N- w PatD. G
H« hrv A III JU h Spring Valb-y. N. V-
« If llnncroff Miuli*nn. WD • , ,
Grnr/. W, Carpenter, m to, K<mlallsvllh!. ,
Mr- Ju-Il a <'ham hr Hal n Lunka. Od- 4 
Mr. uiul Mn I w < nikln*, Gre< n Garden, ri'/* 
II T «'IIIhl. M Ji . i.u Ra* < HL, Philadelphia. I a. 
A E Car|H>ni< r BoMon, Ma>*<- .
Mr- A II < olhy, Whnhrrtor, Randolph Co., Ind.t 
I • wl* L ( nrniiilng*. care of ’he JuvaNAl* 
John t'rirwHl, r'ivc <'ortu r*. N. Y.
A E Duly, Hum IJ. rkiim r Co N. Y.
Andri w Jackson havK Orange. N. J.
• I B hHtitoi. M O . Waverly, N Y.
E M If i . ji* hi ■ Mi.lt.i *, Iowa, box 685.* 
J B. bunton, VliH-bnul, N .J.* 
Dim T Eduard*. Howe* Mill*. Mo. lo 
Dr Jiunr* Fornr. Hypi lan Homi', I forCinc H te, N.J 
•I J Fish, Avon, Ni w York * 
J Win Fh’iibit Wi-tford Mass, 
M M i.rnv Cnollngloh, Ohio.
Thoma- Gah I- I'nus r < un Banner Of Light. Bo®ton.9 
Ib v .1 Francis, Ogth'nsbiirg. N. Y.
B W Homan Columl.ii-, Ohio, 116X 8. High St.* 
I II GarrH-on. Richland. Iowa.
Mi- K E gi1h..»h 12 Burrough* Place, Boston, Maas.# 
Prof. A. Goodman. Dccaiur, Hl.* 
K Graves, Richmond, Ind.*
Ml«i- ll'-len Grover, Bloomington, IB.*s
Prof R. Garter, Coldwater. Mich.
Mr* M Have*, Waterloo, Win.t 
Lyman c. Howe, Fredonia. N. V.* 
JoK-tih F. Hamilton. Bellaire. Iowa, 
churl' - Holt. Warren, Penn.
Thoma-4 Hnrdtng. box 301, Sturges, Mich.
Humin I s, Hartman, Go-hm, Ind.
I’. 8. Hamilton. Beloit. Wi* *
O. B linz< Ifmi. Marxnnin, Wis.g
H. H. Houghton, Stowe, Vt.6
L. D. Hay Mobile, Ala.*
8. H Jmn". 150 Fourth Avc.. Chlcngo.Q 
Dr. W. .Iordan, Pori Huron. Mich.
Dr P. T. John-on. Ytudlanti, M1ch.*g 
D. I*. Kayner. M.D.. St. Charles, 111.$ 
Mrs. M. M. King, Ilammunlon, N. J.* 
t'rphas B. Lynn, Sturgis, Mich,t 
L. Lewis. Valparaiso, Inn.
P. It. I.nwr<-ijcr. Ottumwa. Iow*.*q 
Chai*, A. Lolunuclcr, Butteville. Oregon. 
€»eo. W. Lunk, Eaton Rapid*, Mlch.*j 
O. 8. Lout, Pine Inland, Mlnn.Q 
Mix F. A. Logan. Gcnm*ec, Wis. 
J Maxfield. Seville, Ohio.* J 
P. c. MHKWaterlioro. Mc.g 
Joel Moody. Mound dtv. Kanra*.
Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778 Bridgeport, Conn.*
J. 8. Manlahy. Esq., Vancouver, Washington Territory.
Mre. L. A. Pcaraall. Disco, Mich.*
Mr®. L. IL Perkin®, Kanra® City, Mo.12 
Dr. E. PerkkiH, Kanra* City, Mo. 
Harriet E. Pone, Morristown, Minn.* 
Traac Paden. Woodhull, Ill.c
Tho< S. A. Pope, Mound City, Kannaa.5 
Sir*. M. 11. Piirrv. Beloit. Wfkt
Mr*. S. A. Roger®. Haverhill. Ma**,* 
J, S. Brown. Kendallville, Indiana.! 
Rev. Tli<>- IL Stewart. Kendallavinr, Ind. 
Chtrb * W. Stewart, Normal Speaker, Kirksville, Mo.

John Brown Smith, 812 North 10th street, Phi la., Pa. 
Samuel Smith, Rockford, Ill.*
Warren Smith. Alexandria, Madison Co., Ind.
Job Smyth, JIallaport, N. Y.
Mra. Marv Lamdc n Strong. Washington, D. C.g 
Mre. J, H. 8. Severance, M.D., Milwaukee, Wikt# 
E. W. Steven®. Drawer 40, Janesville. Wis.
Mre. L. A. F. Swain, Union Lake®, Rice Co., Minn.
O. L. SuHliT, Wooster, Ohio.*
D. C. Seymour, Lawrence, Kan.t 
Dr. E. Sprague, Mendota. III.* tv 
Benj. Todd, care Journal. 
Mra. Benj Todd, Eaton Rapid®, Mich. 
Mra. Sarah M. Thompson, Cleveland, Ohio.* 
M. M. Trouscy, Lake Mills, Wie.
Mre. E. R. T. Trego, Oil City. Pa.it
J. B. Tupper, Jamestown, Wla,t
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Height*. Ohio,*t 
Dr. Samuel Underhill, Tonica, 111.• 
J. William Van Namee. Box 5120, N. Y.f 
Mrs. R M. Wanser, Erie. Ill £
Capt. R H, Winslow, 17 8. Halted SL, Chicago. 
Thomas WooillitT, Colfax, Cal.*
Mre. M. J. WilcoxHon. care of Journal, Chicago.* 
J. C. Wiikenson. 6 John SL, Toledo, Ohio,* t S 
Mre. E. A. Williams, Oriskany Falls, N. Y.
E. V. Wil non, Lombard. 1114
Elijah Woodworth, Ledie, Mich.f
Dr. E. B. Wheelock. Pleasanton, Kansas.
N. Frank White, Earl Saginaw, Mich,, during Feb., 

March, nnd Apr. Port Huron. Mich., May.
• Inspirational.
t Trance.
i Clairvoyant
$ Mirai, 
g Solen Marriages and Attending Funerals.

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN;
OR

A Code of Directions for Avoiding most of the 
Pains and Dangers of Child-Bearing.

1.
2.
8.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

EDITED BY M. L, HOLBROOK, M. D.
Editor of the Herald of Health.

-io
CONTENTS :

Hoalthfnines* of Child-bearing.
Dangers of Preventions.
Medical Opinions as to Escaping Pain.
Preparation for Maternity.
Exorcise during Pregnancy.
The Sitz Bath, and Bathing generally.
What Food to Eat and what to Avoid.
The Mind during Pregnancy.
The Ailments of Pregnancy, and Remedies.
Female Physicians, AmeetbeticB.

PRICE ; $1.00 ; postage free.
•♦•For Sale, wholesale and retail, by thc Relioto- 

PniLosornicAL Publishing Homs, 150 Fourth Avmjdo. 
Chicago.

One Hundred and Forty-two Illustrations.

^WIi© Fountains 
With «JctH of Now Meanings.’* 

By Andrew Jackson Da via.

Read Jets I Read Jets I Read Jets!
Beautiful Paper, Fino Press-work, Superior Binding. 

Price, only #1.00; postage 16 cents.
Iltustrated with One Hundred and Forty-two Engravings.

•#• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phil- 
osophlcal Publishing House, 160 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

BRIGGS’
TIIKOA T REMEDY

A CERTAIN CURE FOR

And all diseases of the throat arising from Inflammation. 
■ :o:--------------

This remedy has been used in many cases of this 
dreaded disease, and In no one has It failed to perform a 
speedy ami a perfect cure, where the directions nave been 
strictly followed, and is also considered by many as a

In nil On mor of Cntnrrli.
The Throat Remedy will cure Qulnny, Com

mon Sore Throat, Ripthcrln, Croup, and 
any form of the very disagreeable and di*treeing disease, 
Catarrh* Beware rtf bane Imitations. Get the orig
inal and genuine. Medical pretenders an Dr J. Briggs’ 
and other'* Remedy for Catarrh. Ac., Ac,, are in the mar
ket. ^TSEE THAT YOU GET DR. J. K. BRIGGS' 
Throat Remedy. Price 50 cent* per bottle. One dozen 
bottles for $4.50. Sent by express.

•-•For sale, wholesale and retail, by thc Re] I gio-Philo
sophical Publishing Bouse, 1M Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works
ABC OP LIFE. Price 25 cents; postage 2 cents;
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life according to the 

doctrine " Whatever is, is Right “ Price $1.00; post
age 12 cents.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price fl-25; postage 16 
cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 80 cents; postage 2 cento.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price #1.00; postage 16 

cents.
' ••• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RcUofo-Phllo.
sopiucal Publishing House, WO Fourth Avc., Chicago.

^teflium's flrittmtt. _

OEAl.Hr> i.kttkbb an*^'1,.?™^ ^ 
^•X»ffi .KU -^

J. WM. VAN NAMEE, M n:; !g
Yohk mr, will rxainlue l*'’^.^. ^mps. Give foil 
ill faith, r notice, for #1.00 and two K -^ 
name, wo and one leading symptom o

vll nl# tf ______________
mid one leading symptom O'

IkUMONT C. DAKE, M-P*
Analytical Cure, Chronic DI#©**®*’

No m Twkntv roujiTic Stkkist, CincAOO,
Dr Dtk>'a thaith Journal moiled free Ur any addro ’ - 

vlhdOtr

’Ht JOHN A. ELLIOTT, TBE HEALER, 

Iib\?Jte! ’^ ^l trom 9 a m., to5 r.M. Winjex- 
llon* Will 1,’" V * ^term- by lock ol ludr. aud preacriP-

term* 1 p*»<'J and ,. nt fey exprea* ot* moderate

DR. UKOnav „.
iwcuoaB-rmc and maoh^.o 

Worceater, Maim.
B- .doped to r ure dI«-#>*•!k by druwi.™ „ 

onhlm"Hf, al any distance; can < laifQ^LjS^ P^ 
how they Zed. where and what thdr <i ,. uL L !.: 8! 
rtroc lime. Gm examination $|, Thirty 7 
draw dhraw at any dlMante. $10.
w*rli. Treats patient® al a dbtawe by h b J1 W W^ 
Ing tbe sum, giving your name and adores*.
vl?n2S tf

Payrliometrlc and Clairvoyant PhyAlcla*
V ill diupr.o^ disease and give prescription* from a lock 
«.f hitir or (ibotogruph, the patient being required to give 
nnme, aye. renM« n'«\ etc A better diagnosis win bo 
given by giving him the leading symptoms, but sceptics 
ar* not req ilred to do so. watch Iha paper® for his 
adurapH, or direct to Hobart, Ind., and wall till the let- 
ter* ran be forwarded to him.

Tenn® 33.90 Money refunded when he falls to get 
In rapport with the patient, 

vll n!2 tf

Ur. Samuel Maxwell

Takats the sick by magnetic tour It, and thc umoX 
appropriate ma^nellxod remedies. AJwonSS 
Clairvoyant examination*. Patient* to bo 
treated hy WU r should -md ugc m x, and leading aynp- 
tom*. Board In private famll! - If derired. Come

SAMUEL MAXWELL. M.D. « « «addseas,

▼10 til?
72 booth Sixth SL, Richmond, Ind-

The Well-known Psychometrist,

Will give to those who visit him in person, or from onto 
graph, or from lock of hair, readli.o of character, marked 
change^*, past and future, advice tn regard tobuatness. 
diagnoeB of disease, with prescription, adaptation of 
those intending marriage, direction* for the management 
of children, hints to the InharmoniouBly married, etc.
SUM™18' $^^ ^ f^ delineation; brief delineation,

vrniau
A B. SEVERANCE. 

457 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wis.

DR. ABBA LORD PALMER
Box 201, New Bouton, Ill.

Wonderful PsychometrW, and C^lnoyani! FTtyrtcUm, 
SouLReader, and BuAneen Medium.

Can diagnose disease by likened, autograph. lock of 
hair, without a failure, and give prescription which. If 
followed, will surely cure.

Can trace stolen property, tell the past, present, and 
future, advise concerning business, and give written com
munications from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of disease with prescription, £2,00. Commu
nication- from spirit friends, #3.00. Delineation of char
acter, with advice concerning marriage, #1.00.
nl vlO tf

DR. 0. A. BARNES,
PRACTICAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 

FOR ALL CHRONIC DISEASES, 
1184 Prairie Avenue, CHICAGO,

Dr. C. A. Barnes is successful in curing Catarrh, Asth
ma, Softening of the Brain, Jaundice, Neuralgia, Heart 
Disease, Nervous Debility. Diabetes, Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia. Weak Eyes, Falling of the Womb, and all 
lands of Sexual Weakness, Weak Spines, Ulcere, Loss 
of Voice. Rheumatism. Bronchitis. Dropsy, Hemor
rhoids, Felons, all kinds of Lameness and weakness of 
Limbs, Scrofula, Ague, and Paralysis; in fact, every 
form of disease that is curable has been and is treated 
successfully by this Healing Process, and it is doing a 
work in tbe way of Healing the Sick that tho regular 
practitioners of thc day have utterly failed, using the 
remedies they do tn the treatment of disease.

AIIOS. A. II. KOUIJVSOIV.
Healing, Psychometric, and Bueineu Jfediune,

148 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Mrs. Robinpon while under spirit control, on receiv
ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the na
ture of thc disease most perfectly, and prescribe tbe prop
er remedy. Yet, a* the most speedy cure is tbe essentia! 
object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, tbe 
better practice 1® to send along with a lock of hair, a brief 
statement of thc sex, age, leading symptoms, and dura
tion of tho disease of the sick person, when she will with
out delay return a most potent prescription and remedy 
for eradicating the disease, and permanently curing the 
patientin all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit guides are brought «n rapport with a 
sick person through ner mediumship, they never fail to 
give immediate and permanent relief. In curable case®, 
through tbe positive and negative forces latent in the sys
tem and 'n nature. This prescription is sent by mail, and 
be it on internal remedy or an external application, it 
should be given or applied precisely as directed in tho 
accompanying letter of Instructions, however simple It 
may seem to be; remember it is noj the quantity of tbe 
compound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription Is usually sufficient, but In case tho 
patient is not permanently curco by one prescription- 
the application for a second, or more if required, should 
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptom* 
of thc disease.

Mus. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag
noses the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. Tbe facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same. Is done as well when tbe appli
cation is by letter as when the patient is present Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but 
as a psychometric, test, business, and trance medium.

Term?:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $8.00: each 
subsequent one, $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of char
acter. $3.00 Answering Business Letters, $3.00. The 
money should accompany the application to insure a re
ply- _________

THE

Philosophy of Creation,
Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development of 
Nature, and embracingthe Philosophy of an, Spirit 
and Spirit-World. By ThomasPaine, through the hand 
of Horace Wood, Medium. Price, 35 cents; postage 4 
cents. For sale at thc office of this paper.

ON THE 
boundary of another world, 

With Narrative Illustrations, 
by ROBERT DALE OWEN, 

Formerly member of Congress and American minister to 
Naples. Author of “Beyond tub Breakers," “Th® 
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The Search after God.

Mr. Francia, our associate editor, and thc 
medium through whom thc above-named senes 
of articles are given, was unexpectedly de
tained at his home in Kansas, where he went a 
few days since, on business; hence, thc omis
sion to publish, this week, a chapter in thc 
series. We expect him back to his post before 
the next issue.

Objections Discussed.

Why arc there so many phases of spirit 
manifestations?

This inquiry often arises in thc mind of the 
investigator. And why. say they, were the 
first demonstrations of Modern Spiritualism 
so tow, so disgusting to refined people? And 
why is it that mediums are eccentric in their 
motions ami manners, and why are they con
torted in countenance and nervously unbal
anced, as is often evinced by their being jerked 
about in an unseemly way? And why in the 
early stages of their development arc they 
compelled to clap their hands, dance, and talk 
all manner of gibberish? Why do they sit in 
circles, and even in dark circles, greatly to the 
disgust of refined Christians? In a word, why 
can not spirits come and talk andjdiow them
selves to their friends in broad daylight, and 
face to face, without the interposition of low, 
disgusting, immoral, unchristian people called 
mediums?

Why need Spiritualists and Spiritualistic 
newspapers say anything against religious 
people, religious books, religious newspapers? 
Why not let everybody believe in church dog
mas, the infallibility of tbe Pope and thc holy 
Bible?

If they would only be like Christians, it 
would be so much better, and then we would 
believe in Spiritualism. Such a kind of Spirit
ualism would not be so repulsive. Good Chris
tian Spiritualists we could endure; but "oh, 
my!” who that have any respect forthemselves 
can endure these queer people? Who can bear 
to sit in circles with them? Who believes 
that their dead friends who have gone to their 
home in heaven, or are asleep in their graves, 
will willingly come to such places? They 
would not do so when they were alive, and 
now they are dead and gone to God, I know 
they won’t. It is all thc work of thc Devil, 
and all mediums are impostors, or worse— 
bewitched by the Devil*. I tell you I wouldn't 
go to seanceseven if I knew that all my friends 
who have gone to heaven would come and talk 
to me. No: I wouldn't go to such low places 
and mix up with such low folks if I knew my 
mother would come right down out of heaven 
to meet and talk with me there. No, I wouldn't.

Such in substance are the Inquiries made 
and the declarations uttered every day in thc 
week in different parts of the country. And 
yet, despite such queries and declarations, 
more or less of the self same people arc, day 
by day, from a train of unforeseen circum
stances, led to do the very things they pro- 
^•k against and avow they would not do.

Communion wits true Hut for prejudice every
uuo would not only hope that It la true, but 
they would wvk fur such communion and lest 
it truth j

Jadrcd th< bitter prejudice that has hereto 
fnre rHMi <! i« rapidly voiding to a potent 
fiu.. thiit h gaining in power frn shlible Tin 
|m 1 men and wonmi in enlightened coimtrieH 
arequirth investigating for thcjilM'hi I Hut 
having engaged in the investigation and 
received kind words of comfort and encour 
ogement from loved one* in spirit life nil prej 
udlce against mediums and against invesliga 
lion of the subject yield, and every opportu
nity for obtaining mure light nnd more com 
muniun with departed friends is Improved.

There is a soul satisfaction in communion 
with a lo\ rd onr in spirit life Hint nothing el-c 
can give. It robs death of its tenon*, h 
n lirvrs Ihr mind from Hint painful uncer 
minty in regard lo the condition of the loved 
ones gone before, as no power on earth hits 
ever before done.

However prejudiced the mind may be, there 
ure moments when thc horrors of Ihe after 
life ns contemplated hy the light (?) Of oft/ Tiani- 
nyy, are most terrific—if believed. If true, 
who knows wind may be the final destiny of 
any soul ’

Under such painful suspense, whut would | 
give peace of mind and satisfaction to the soul | 
like words of consolation and affectionate i 
caresses from thc re-materialized lips of the | 
loved one who was the subject of so much 
anxiety?

Reflect upon thc subject and tlie foregoing 
inquiry. Ponder it well, O blinded, prejudiced 
devotee of a mythological religion. Tell us, 
we pray thee, in the light of this presentation 
of the truth of spirit communion why you 
indulge in such rank prejudice against the 
most holy faith that was ever revealed to man
kind.

We ask you not to believe in a dogmatic 
creed. We invite you to no church formula 
for a pledge. We ask not your assent to any 
law or sectarian code. We ask you not to 
lend your influence to build up this or that 
“ism” or movement in society. The Philoso
phy of Life has no pet objects involved. Its 
aim is simply to enlighten the minds of the 
people; to demonstrate great truths by facts 
well established. It claims no right to restrict 
your honest convictions. It asks mol that you 
should do or leave undone a single thing that 
your highest convictions of right urge you to 
or not to do.

Spiritualism in its legitimate sense, invites 
the world to witness a truth. It leaves every 
one to be governed by that and all other 
truths in proportion to the impression made. 
The Philosophy of Life recognizes the principle 
of progression and eternal development; hence 
it seeks not to sectarianize. Light and knowl
edge are the pulverizers of fosslllzations; wis
dom reconstructs and builds up the waste 
places.

We will now in a few words attempt to 
answer the inquiries so often made and which 
were incorporated into the introductory part 
of this article.

There are multitudinous phases of spirit 
manifestations because it is a demonstration 
that all is done in accordance with the law of 
life, whose manifestations are infinite in variety. 
There is not an object in existence which does 
not contain a living and ever active Spiritual 
principle. Every object is a demonstration of 
spirit power.

Special manifestations, superinduced by in-

Questions null Answers.

A Professor propounds the following inqui
ries:

(j, I low can I become a medium?
A We don’t know that you can ever become

a nn 'limn. You can try in lhl‘£way, Devote 
two evenings in i nch week one hour ami a 
half rd ^rich Atting bn' । hid purpo. q cither 
alone or with h few friends,

H yun nil with friends, have none in the 
eli. te but tho e who me Ifully devoted to the 
experiment and will meet with you regularly 
i nch evening agreed upon for experimenting, 
nnd such as arc of a temperament to spend the 
requisite time without becoming impatient. 
About nn equal number of Indies and gentle
men me preferable. If you have over n dozen 
per ooh in the circle you will be liable to intro

Q. Being a musician, would my develop
ment ns a medium weaken my musical powers 
or would il bring me m rapport with musicians 
in spirit life?

A, spirits always operate through brains 
adapted to Hie work in hand. Hence ft 
follows that the law of sympathy or affinity 
would bring .you ™ fappent wiili the ubum of 
spirits referred to, and they would intensify 
your musical powers,

Q. Do Spiritualists generally belIeve in Ihc 
Bible?

A. Wc know of no Bpiritunllste who do not 
believe that there is a book called by that

A Touching Inchle^^^

8. 8. Jonks—Dear Sir;—I din
ing article from an Iowa ? l0^n1,g u "JI1 hV° Und®r^urn^k!aH h

h ?n<Ve ’Vh,c * eolian 
bk, that those who believe in nmnh r h *- 
Aral degree may take courage thcrefrurn %% 
article speaks for Itself, and to mo t ' h* 
volume of the most cruel bigotry in

Very Truly Yours, ‘

Des Moines, Iowa, April 19, 1872. 'ERlr'
"One week ago last Sunday night, Mh.p 

nelin Maccaw, a young Indy of eighteen • 
arc me from our altar for the third or n .'‘I 
night. She went away, still seeking whii 
her heart, and w'oB made happy in her Ku 
at home. She wan suddenly taken m 
congei i ion, and on bol Monday inornh^ V1 
died triumphant, saying, "Sweet Jcsju/Yr 
me!” '

I preached her funeral sermon January'ro 
four miles north west of Ihe city, at the 
list church, lo a Urge company of frkmh ^,. 
we buried Hie white flower under thn'c/J 
snow. । Ine in heaven from our revival alrm? 
Bless God!”—Indinmi Ch ri-din h AdrwiO o

name, and that in that book are recorded many 
things which are known to exist al the present 
day, ii well as many things that, are untrue 
anil improbable in Urn nature of things.

Q. Was Thomas Paine n Spirit uni Lt?
A. Not In the sense hi which that term is 

aecrpied nl the present day.

Mrs. Blair, the Spirit Artist.

Mrs. Blair and her husband contemplate 
Inking a trip west Ihc present summer.

Her spirit guides have marked out a pro 
gramme lo this effect. To the end of doing

।luce a discordant clement that might render 
your cllorls abortive. 11 is well fur them who 
arc 11resent to be seuteil in a circle around a 
table, sitting as near to each other as they 
run aud he comfortable, uniting iheir bands, 
with the palms resting on ihe table. On first 
sitting down let all who can unite in singing 
some lively songs or in chanting some 
thing pleasant and agreeable. The object of 
this is to harmonize the minds of ull present 
upon a similar train of thought, and to render 
all negative, freeing each from cares and anx
iety. Indications of nn electric or magnetic 
current will lie manifest lo all in a short time, 
by an apparently cool current of air passing 
over the hands. Some of the bunds usually 
arc spasmodically moved, sometimes with 
astonishing rapidity, which frequently results 
in the hand thus moved being developed to 
write mechanically or subjectively' to the will 
of a disembodied spirit. No resistance should 
be made in such cases, but pencil and paper 
or a shite and pencil should be furnished and 
placed on Ihc table before forming thc circle 
when thus required.

Frequently the raps are beard upon the 
table, or the table is tipped. In such cases a 
conversation can be held with the spirits man
ifesting. One rap or one tip of the table is 
used to indicate No; two, Don’t Know; three, 
Yes, Instructions for further conducting ihc 
circle will thus be given. Some may he devel
oped in such circles to the phase of trance 
mediums; some very perfectly, others to a 
phase but little above their normal condition. 
Others may be raised to such a plane of sensi
tiveness that they simply reflect the opinion of 
the members of the circle, or of some one who 
asks questions. By pursuing substantially the 
course indicated good mediums are often devel
oped, One or two, or any number, will meet 
with success if they manage judiciously, ns 
directed. If a promiscuous running conversa
tion is kept up, the minds of those present are 
made to assume Ihe positive condition, in 
which their own active brains consume the 
element used by spirits in getting m rapport 
with individuals who can be used as mediums. 
To the end that a negative condition may 
obtain, it is belter to have a little light only in 
the room. Light is positive; darkness nega
tive. If it is the desire of the investigators to 
develop mediums for physical manifestations, 
let them sit in a room of absolute, total darkness, 
and let the hands of all be firmly joined, with 
some light musical instruments lying upon the 
table. In these circlesail who can should join 

1 in singing lively pieces—familiar songs, with 
I animating choruses in which thc entire com

pany can unite. The result, in due time, will 
be most palpable and agreeable communion 
with the loved ones in spirit-life,*—as tangible 
to the senses as when in earth life.

In these circles the elements eliminated from

all Ihe good during the Journey that can be 
done, I hey will stop for a few days at points 
twenty miles or bo apart, on one of thc main 
railroad bnca from Bodun lo Chicago,

Luring the lime she is stopping at such 1 
points, she will paint for all who patronize 
her, and give tests of the highest and most 
convincing character of spirit communion.

Not only that, but she will give one public 
trance for ya in tiny and tod* to thc Spiritualist 
society, if there be any in such towns and cit
ies, free, which often nulls thc society an 
hundred dollars, as she executes tbe most in
tricate paintings blindfolded before such audi
ences as may be assembled; be they many or 
few.

Such seances are always a success, and are 
attended by all classes of people, to witness 
such marvelous works of art through the hand 
of a person that they know is most securely 
blindfolded.

Wc state these facts in regard to this most 
remarkable medium, that our friends may 
avail themselves of the privilege of seeing the 
beautiful works of art executed by spirits 
through her hand, and the benefits of the tests 
given through her.

Those of our friends who feed that they 
would like to give Sister Blair and her husband 
a home for a few days, a.id allow their 
neighbors lo call for tlie benefit of her medi- 
uniship, will be fully compensated for so do
ing out of her earnings, and need we say it, be 
blessed by the angels, who are using every 
means in their power to convince mankind 
not only of the immortality of tbc soul, but of 
the nearness of thc spirit world, and of their 
powers to commune with and impart knowl
edge and happiness to loved ones of earth.

Wo have one of Mrs. Blair's symbolic paint
ings in our reception room, that wc value al
most beyond price. Iler exquisite work as-

dividual intelligences on the spiritual plane, is the brains and bodies of those funning the cir 
strictly in accordance with natural laws. Our de are chemically combined by spirit friends 
ignorance makes us deem them marvelous and so as to r&matcrialize their spirit bodies, ren- 
limited in number. No sooner does a so-called dering their touch palpable to onr material 
wise man suppose that he is capable of demon- senses.
strating such manifestations to be the result of The truth of this proposition is demonstrable 
something different from what the intelligence to those who will patiently investigate. We 
producing it claims it to be than, like the ever- have attempted nothing but a plain outline of 
changing kaleidoscope, it presents a new phase, a reply to our friend’s inquiry. As it was 
Intelligent men and women on thc spiritual made in a spirit of honesty, so we have 
plane desire to agitate thought among men answered, and we cannot refrain from asking 
for the development of mind. Hcn^c new our readers lo experiment thoroughly for them 
phases of spirit power are being continually selves.
developed.

Would hot go to such a circle if you knew 
that by so doing you could meet a loving de- 
parted mother’.

Such a declaration is only uttered when the 
mind to under the influence of prejudice or a 
alavibh fear of what some friend or acquaint- I 
Once might say who was equally prejudiced.

Conditions and circumstances alter cases. 
Scarcely a day pas^ ^ which many of thc 
Class referred to are not converted lo the truth 
of spirit communion, a dear friend who 
stands high in public estimation incidentally 
jefera to his or her experience,-mentions the 
fact tha* sweet communion had been held by 
him or her with a beloved friend or relative,— 
that a darlfrg child had materialized Ito little 
fingers and vis Utile mouth, bo as to caress and 
Kus, and spe^k words of affection even as 
before the mobster death divested it of its

Our querist secondly inquires why seances
The early demonstrations of Modern Spirit- arc often bold in darkened rooms. This we 

ualism were of the so-called low order because made clear in the foregoing reply to question 
the minds of the people were so low and sen- first.
suous upon the subject of spirit communion Q. Where is Ihe good of spirit commun- 
they could receive none higher. The trance ion?
medium, tbe writing medium, thc artistic A. This question is often asked,but as often 
medium, would have been persecuted even betrays extreme ignorance on thc part of thc 
unto death as necromancers and witches, oven questioner. It demonstrates immortality. It

mortal body. Or perhaps a loving companion, | 
a sainted mother, a dcar brother or sister had 
returned to the famW ckcle lhrouKh “ bon- 
eat medium, wllh aim?^ touches of tenderness 
and words of true affect I°n-

Hoy y** prejudice ceMa wh“ ™d>

down to the last quarter century. Such is Ihe 
power of superstition and religious intoler
ance. Wisdom dictated that il should be ush
ered in by the tiny raps—that no bigot could 
reach to persecute. By degrees the minds of 
the people became used to thc raps, and the 
wise doctors of medicine (who are own broth
ers In simplicity and assumption to tho doctors 
of divinity) having accounted for them upon 
the hypothesis of the snapping of thc toe-joints 
of thc Fox girls, the moving power gave an
other phase of manifestations. And so, step 
by step, a multitude of phases of spirit com
munion has been demonstrated.

persons upon the negative plane of life arc 
more easily controlled, as it requires a positive

I effort of a spirit to control a medium, even as 
| a positive effort is required by us to accom- 
I plish any effect; and the medium through 
I which we accomplish any work is subjective 
| or negative to us. Ab we arc capable of po»|- 
| lively controlling or handling a thing, so are

proves that our friends, when apparently sepa
rated from us by death, are really as near to 
us ns before that change;—so near that they 
can take cognizance of our every act, and 
respond to onr calls when we make proper 
conditions for communion with them. It 
explains the nature of thc next sphere of exist
ence,—the geography, thc appearance of that 
other world, the condition of thc inhabitants 
thereof, etc., etc. Through spirit communion 
we get wisdom—wc get knowledge, which is 
the true savior of sinners.

Q. Do the spirits of mortals ever leave 
their bodies and return to them before the final 
death of the body?

A. There are well-authenticated facts that 
convince many that such is the case.

Q. Why do some people on awaking 
from sleep in a perfectly dark room, see the 
furniture and everything in the room?

A Because they are clairvoyant to a cer
tain extent.

Yes, she went away with a brain fever,whir^ 
speedily terminated her earthly exhu^ 
and <dd Ttontoyy is the assassin that is re 
slide. Religious excitements have earned 
insanity than all other things combined.

These religious devotees accuse Spiriluuii; 
of making people insane. Never. If aSpiriiuv 
ini becomes insane, it is one who has been tuke; 
to believe in church dogmas. No pfiihtfl,{j^/fl 
thinker was ever made insane by the ^«*w,.u 
linn nJ immortality, and the truths of spirit 
communion.—| Ed. Journal.

tonishes everybody that sees it executed.
She will start on this visiting tour so soon 

as she can get a sufficient number of responses 
to indicate to her what route it is best for 
her to take.

Let all who desire to extend to ber the invi
tation indicated as acceptable, respond at 
once, as the route she will determine lo take 
will depend upon the feeling manifested by 
those who write her upon the subject.

Address Mrs. E. A. Blair, 34 Atlantic Block, 
Lawrence, Mass.

Spirit Likenesses.

We tire in receipt of a number of pin to 
graphic spirit pictures, executed by Mr. 
Mumler, Ihc spirit artist, of Buston. They 
arc very distinct, and arc recognized by their 
relatives ns true likenesses.

Our friends. Spiritualists and others, arc re
spectfully invited to call at our reception room 
and examine them at their convenience. We 
invite artists especially lo call and sec them, 
and our columns arc open to their criticism 
against the fact of their being truly spirit like 
nwwes, executed in the manner claimed. Tell 
us, Mr. Artist, just how you run do thc same 
thing, and we will be most happy In put yonr 
work on exhibition. But until you can do 
something more than to blow “humbug/1 we 
shall be compelled to believe that there is more 
being done in the arts and sciences by spirit 
power than you ever dreamed of in your 
protestations that spirit portraiture is a fraud.

Of the fact of Mr. Mumlcr’s being a me
dium through whom spirit likenesses arc given, 
there is no more doubt than there is of any 
other demonstrated truth. All who desire a 
test of thc matter should patronize him.

A Good Institution.
The seventh annual report of the “Illinois 

Institution for the Education of Feeble Minded 
Children" is on our table. Its object is to pro 
mote, by all proper and feasible means, Ihc in
tellectual, moral and physical culture of that 
unfortunate portion of the community who 
have been born, or by disease have become 
idiotic, imbecile or feeble-minded, and by a 
Judicious and well adapted course of instruc
tion, training and management, to ameliorate 
their condition, and to develops, as much as 
possible, their intellectual faculties, to reclaim 
them from their hopeless condition, and fit 
them, as far as possible, for future usefulness 
in society.

It is for children between thc ages of ten and 
eighteen years of age who are idiotic, or so de
ficient in intelligence as to be incapable of be
ing educated at any ordinary school.

The detoiled statement of thc expenditures 
show that the cost of their custody and care in 
thc Btoto Institution is no greater than It would 
bo elsewhere, while they are elevated from a 
condition of misery and idleness, to that of 
comparative happiness and productive useful
ness, by judicious training.

Immortality ol’the Soul.

While my mind was being"CXcrcLed on t^ 
weight of reasoning of "Cato" and "'Bulkin 
isl” on the above subject,, I felt ndif.ed 
another over the signature of "A BeUev«,'A 
whom I expected much to remove my ►kt;., 
ticui clouds. But, alas! I have been mucluu 
appointed.

The most fatal result lo ever so good a u^ I 
is a weak or unwise advocate, and 1 am fear!.] I 
"A Believer'1 stands in this position. 1 th^ I 
il fair to admit that a universal and natural ^. I 
sire and longing in man exists for immortality I 
—a continuation of existence after death But I 
of its absolute assuranc e, beyond a strong Lj* 
and a tradition of faith, what do we really 
know? "A Believer’’ talks about faith m 
ignores reason. Now, faith is a good thing 
but a natural question uri-es—faith Ji ••vhki? 
If there is merit, the Mahomednu, the Bru 
min, Ihe Hindoo, the Mormon and the (M*. 
lie far exceed the Protestant Chr stian ia^ I 
abundance. But I think I hear “ABcikytf 
exclaim, "But these are heathens. 11*3, 
what of that? "But our reason teacht* u 
they are ignorant, benighted and contradictor 
and what is contradictory our reason tenses 
can not be true.” Ah, our reason teaches ci 
Thue even in mailers of faith we are terete 
everything to our reason. So "A Btlievn 
will slultify himself, and in spile of themia. 
vilified Paine, has to call this apostle of nv; 
to Iris rescue.

Now, I am earnestly in search of proofs 4 
man’s immortality, aud am not captious. L; 
can not, in matters of faith, "go il bllDd,' 
but must, like my friend "A Believer.'' refer 
everything to my reason, for if he did not, u 
might be a Mormon, or something else. I 
want something reasonable to base a fail* 
upon. My kind-hearted friend, "A Believer, 
would refer me to the venerable Scripiwv 
Here again I am annoyed by my reattiD I 
seize the Divine word, and open lo Ecclesiu- 
les iii, 19, 20, 21, and read:

111 For that which befallclh thc >nn> of ice 
bcfallelh beasts; even one thing befalkth liar 
as the one dieth so dieth the other; yea, lb; 
have all one breath; so that a man bulbr 

■ pre eminence over a beast; for nil is vanity
20. All go to one place; all arc of tbc lIuk, 

and all return to dust again.
21. Who knoweth the spirit that goelh up

wards, and the spirit of the beast that eotlbt: 
the earth.

Here is cold comfort for an unwilling skep
tic.

1 turn to thc New Testament, Impingtefind 
some sure foundation for an assurance of im 
mortality. True, much is written upon th 
faith of a spiritual stale, nnd much sound, 
moral leaching enunciated, and the pritmtm 
Christians doubtless suffered persecution in* 
thousand various forms, implying a living faith 
in miracles they had witnessed. Oh, thall 
had lived in those Urys*

We are assured by Jesus after he had hks 
from the grave -Luke xvi, 17; "And lbw 
signs shall follow them that believe; in or 
name shall they cast out devil?; they shnlLpctt 
with new tongues; nnd if they drink any deadly 

I tiring it shall not hurt them; they rimllhj 
imino on tbe sick, and they -hall recover"

I ask my religious teachers, only to givenc 
some of these promised signs. ' They state 
Iheir heads and talk of faith—faith in lb< 
Lnmb—of great missionary work among Ik 
heathens; but the promised signs, thc evi
dences of a Christian's faith, where arc they’ 
^b*1* ,nm I 1° infer? That all our devout 
Christian teachers are bogus; that preaebinf 
has merely become a trade, a mere fasliionxhk 
means of livelihood, a mere repetition of cwt 
ns tl were, "like sounding brass or a tinkling 
cymbal?” God forbid! The Irnlli is, fromiuTil 
of these promised signs of Jesus I sin fut set
tling down into a condition of indifference. I 
have hoard from Hmc to time of tbe wooden 
of Spiritualism; of absolute intercourse with 
departed friends, and have many worthy, wim 
ible friends who are converts’to this faitk 
My religious friends counsel me bv all meus 
to avoid this Satanic snare; that although it 
may demonstrate immortality, it Is sheer disk 
olism. and will most assuredly lead me info 
I rouble.

Now thc caution of my friends I highly re 
spec I; nut, as in everything else 1 refer to the 
guidance of my reason, which, thank God.ba* 
ne.v< 1 I? period me, I am almost Inclined, in 
spite of ihe denunciations of the Church, fo 
SV1 , rr" M11V^i nn • uvestiga! ion. —XkrnU-, o 
A. J. Herald.

A Card from N. B. Starr.

I am In receipt, and have been for yean, of 
scores of letters, making inquiries in regard to 
Spirit Portraits. A very large portion of those 
letters have no postage stomp enclosed. I hive 
ceased, long since, to reply to such. I caanoi 
afford it; therefore, those who have written 
such letters and received no reply, will know 
Ihe reason.

As I do not control the spirit infl uence*, 
(they air supposed to control me) those who 
order Spirit Paintings arc expected lotakcjrd 
what comes and pay for on delivery’; and any 
person who in not willing to comply with Ihe* 
conditions, it is useless for them lo write tor* 
on the subject, as my time is fully occupied 
with orders right here where I live. ’

Port Huron, April 25, 1872
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SuW: each pebble, each hngr mountain 
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but "II "H- "" impenatnible deep uf 

d Th^ty chaos of murky night was super 
by the brilliant corrusent lon» <»f the “sun 

.Trek by day," nnd thv “ninon rule the 
K." Vegetation came smilingly forth, be- 
inking valley, plain and mountain side with 
tiring verdure; va-t forests of every shade and 

। lent forth their refreshing shadows uf 
Xlter Animal life was brought into being, 

developed through the various forms of 
...'-elation, which preceded. Man steps upon 
the theatre of those magnificent trimsfurnm 

and developments, Ihe ultimate of all. 
He beholds the ail conglomerating glory of the 
n^ar day, and meditates in silent admiration 
upon ihe solemn beauty and grandeur of the 
lunar night-

Not only dill the mandate of the Infinite 
^iuc to man's admirably adapted physical ur- 
f*ni*>n, but to his intellectual and spiritual, 
ftemae in words like these: “/x/ thtn /*■ /^Af 
^m Me hwq>Y nJ'the hmnan sew? / "
’ Thv physical body Ims its orbs of vision, 

through which the genial sunshine of nature 
clow#, and shell wc not judge Hint the spiritual 
body has its orbs of mental vision, through 
which the genial sunshine of heaven glows? Its 
windows through which the glorious sunlight
of truth may penetrate, to brighten with it# 
itmmiDg light the temple of the Infinite?

The window of our spiritual being is the rea
son-principle. and when we find this stained 
and obscured by bigotry, superstition and false 
dogmas, how dark and uncertain must the in
terior consciousness become! How dark find 
contracted the path-way of the soul’s thoughts; 
how cold and gloomy the tabernacle ot the 
holy spirit!

The reason-principle may be compared lo ft 
diamond of the first water, a star of the first 
magnitude, set hi the human intellect to give 
lustre and utility to the other gents therein 
Without it, man stands little superior to the 
uilinal creation; with il, he stands the crown
ing apex of creation, in the image of the Inti- 
nite, the noblest manifestation of God on earth. 
And yet how terribly fettered do wc find this 
supreme attribute, even in the midst of pro
gressive civilization and religious liberty. How 
comparatively few of our brethren do wc find, 
who think for themselves, and can fearlessly 
state their opinion, agreeing with reason, upon 
the subject of those doctrines which old The
ology is continually heralding forth as infalli
ble. Probably not less than three-fourths of 
the entire human race are morally and spirit
ually blind as to the true import of the spiritual 
revelations of the past and present. In the 
past, these have been received as wholly super- 
Batumi, contrary to the law's of nature, special 
interventions of the Divine Power, miracu
lous; and the result of this is superstition. A 
certain class of revelations have been received 
is coming directly from God. As such they 
arc classed as infallible, as containing all of 
inspiration necessary for all people, that with 
them inspiration ceased to visit our earth, 
that the volume of God's love, wisdom and 
truth to man, was closed forever, when John 
finished writing his “Revelations.” “This 
causeth bigotry, which begetteth persecution." 

The window of the soul is thus sadly stained 
and obscured by the past systems of priest
craft, and present misrepresentations of Theol
ogy; the reason-principle wilh which we are 
endowed to judge right from wrong, truth from 
error, is circumscribed; the searching sunlight 
0I\ ^roui ^c Eternal” is not permitted to 
reflect itself upon the pages deemed by priests 
and bigots as infallible. If reason was allowed 
lo illume those pages of myth, mystery and 
miracle, well does crippled Theology kno w the 
consequence. Infallibility would forever cease 
to be the signature of their favorite creeds and 
pct dogmas.

To-day we all know that all over our country 
meetings and conferences are being held for 
the purpose of attempting to unite Church and 
State. Can we look for anything else but per
secutions, wars and revolutions, when we read 
those words which form the proposed religious 
amendment to the Constitution of the United 
Slates? They read as follows:

"Acknowledging Almighty God as the source 
of all power and authority in the civil govern
ment; the Lord Jesus Christ as ruler among 
Mitous, and his will as revealed in the holy (?) 
Scriptures as of supreme authority," etc.

Friends, this is nothing short of an attempt 
to establish a system of Churchal despotism, 
similar to that which exists in European gov
ernments. A system which has led innumerable 1 
martyrs to the stake and Christs to the cross; 
a system which has spread death, desolation 
md slavery all around us.

The means are being taken to suppress the 
eternal tide of progress, which is slowly but 
surely sweeping errors from our religions and 
philosophies. The adoption of such measures 
can be lor no other purpose than to abrogate 
ill free thought and untrammclcd truth, and 
establish in its place a system of priestcraft that 
circumscribes us within the narrow limits of a 
creed, which has proved itself lalliblc and con
tradictory in thousands of instances as a creed 
that fails to supply the soul’s most urgent 
needs. And while these are facts, who will we 
find to exclaim that we have no need of a con
tinued and present revelation; that there is no 
necessity for a continuance of the angel minis
try that blessed our earth in ages past? Who 
will say there is no utility in the mission ol 
our loved ones departed back to earth, with 
their messages of love, inspiring import to lead 
os out of the bouse of bondage nearer to our 
God, into closer communion with our own 
souls? Who will say we have no need to hear 
the mandate of the Infinite thundered once 
more in our ears, “Let there be light within 
the human soul? ”

The world of spirits is not dead, nor docs its 
Inhabitants slumber, awaiting a resurrection of 
the just and unjust. No, as long as they per
ceive the fruits of this spiritual and menial 
darkness, pervading almost every condition of 1 
society and system of theology, we know they 
will lend to us a helping hand to abrogate er- 
for, and dispel the dark clouds of superstition 
with which priest craft now threatens our fair 
hod. Each soul that posses in darkness and 
doubt to the other shore, is but an invitation of 
deep significance to the good angels to “ come 
over and help us." and say shall the invitation 
be unheeded, when we know that death 
changes not the love of our loved ones? Wc 
think not, for they still claim the fraternal rc- 
hlionahip of oil earth’s children. They ac
knowledge our material plane as their birth- 
place, m the scenes of their first experience# 
upon the grand theatre of life; it was here they 
Ant fell the blessed Influence of material love;
Uss here here they first gazed up through the 
liaittaM expanse of space, and wrought out 
the first idea of the Infinite Father. Earth 
they claim as the mother, who kindly cradled 
them In wisdom and love; who taught them to 
lisp their morning and evening aspirations; and

stronger passed from its infancy a greater 
capacity for light was* developed, the aspiration 
drew forth the inspiration, and wave after wave 
rolled o' cr Ilie shores of ignorance, i hen began 
to arise prophets who foretold n new dispensa^ 
tion, and of n “ light" which should “ lighten 
the Gentiles.

The light came, and w ilh the adv rid of .Ie 
mis, mine the Christ, who inmigiiruh d » >pirit 
ual worship, and so great was il -. brightness, 
Hint some were blinded to its beauty, and 
sough! lo destroy il by the cry of “Devil! 
Devil’!" Though destroying the out ward form, 
the glass through which the light enme, the 
light still remained, and gave the promise of a 
greater light (“and greater things shall ye do") 
w hich should follow to beautify, wilh love and 
wisdom, the whole earth.

Onward through the ages, just as man’s 
mind was prepared to admit it. flowed this 
light. Wave after wave sweeping over the 
dark beach of ignoranc e, washing away iu its 
course, boulders of bigotry and error.

The wave that Hoods our souls today with 
light from heaven; the wave of light upon 
whose; crested top we al most reach Ihe heav
ens; the wave that bears the bark of individual
spirit communion, broke over our continent 
just twenty four years Ugo, and today we bask 
in its mvriad wavelets of light. Humbly, ami 
pence!ullv it came, yet poise ruled w it h bitter 

' scorn; with the cry of “Crucify 
them! Crucfy them!!” and yet il has chased 
the shadows from ten million hearts in this

sneers o

fair land.
In the manger of childhood it was cradled, 

its outward manifestations were nailed lime 
and again to the cross of a blind Theology. It 
has grown nnd will grow, and bless every soul 
that stoops by the wayside, to pluck a flower 
from the foot of its cross. Still a greater prom
ise is given. The time is at hand when we shall 
all worship God, not only through the material 
—not alone in mignty buildings, whose gilded 
spires tower proudly to the clouds; but within 
the recesses of our conscious spirits, in “ spirit 
and in truth.”

In these! days are the prophecies of the Naza
reno fulfilled; in these days the spiritual gifts 
are shed down, and the promised signs do fol
low them that believe; the sick arc healed; the 
lame walk; the deaf hear; the blind see, and 
Ihe poor have the gospel preached unto them.

The illumined mind fears no devil stand
ing by the deathbed with attendant imps, 
ready and anxious to toss the liberated soul in
to the unquenchable abyss of material fire. 
No, those who have passed over, can and do 
return, and tell us of a rfi^oiabU hdl, where 
the souls of sinners are purified by suffering; a 
hell from which they can progress, if they list- 
ten to those who go as Jesus went, lo preach 
to the spirits, in prison. Our loved ones tell 
us of the joys that await the pure in heart, and 
the welcome of well known voices that shall 
greet us when we gain the other shore—not ns 
strangers in a strange land, but as angels with 
an angel band—dwelling in the light of the Fa
ther's glory; dwelling in the light of Love.

To-day we remember wilh joy and gratitude, 
the twenty-fourth anniversary of our new dis
pensation of Light from the angel-world, and 
we would still pray “O send thy light forth, 
and thy truth, and let them guide us.”

We have the promise of a time, when men 
shall walk with angels, and commune with 
them face to face. With some, that time now 
is, and us surely as we seek wisdom and knowl
edge, and bring love and harmony into our 
hearts and homes, so surely do we open the 
doors and windows of the soul, that the sun
light of truth, and the messengers of the Infin
ite. the good angels, may come in and dwell 
with us.

Let each soul send forth its highest aspira
tions for light, and the whole earth may be filled 
with the glory of God. Curb not the almighty 
rein of conscientious reason. Leave Theology 
to fight her own battles. Let us establish a re
ligion which docs credit lo the ensign of lib
erty under which we breathe the atmosphere 
of Heaven's free air; a religion which will be 
found under the most searching criticism, to 
harmonize with natural law, and all powerful 
science.

To day we rejoice in the manhood of Mod
ern Spiritualism* Many who watched it in its 
infant growth, prophesied a premature death; 
but to clay we see them deceived. Il has calmly 
and perscveringly withstood all Ihe slurs, 
taunts and vile intrigues heaped upon it by its 
Christian (?) brethren. It has baffled nil the 
experiments and endeavors of modern science 
to account for its manifstations in any other 
way than by the influence of a spirit-world.

It has proved itself ot God for “if this thing 
come not from God, it will surely come lo 
naught.” But Spiritualism is a ^orcr in the 
world to-day; il numbers its adherents, nol by 
hundreds, but by millions. The good angels 
»f guardianship watched over and strengthened 
t through many difficulties in its infancy; and 

having attained its majority, it will become 
more and more respected, and call forth the 
Investigations of many who previously deemed 
it unnoticeable.

Friends, let us then show by our net ions that 
we have, indeed, been blessed with the light, 
and under the influence of this new dispensa
tion.

Bedford Co., Va., March 22d, 1872.
—— ^i^i^ ---------------------------

A Problem for the Clergy to Solve.

As it Is evident God made all worlds with 
the same motive in view, and no all stars are 
supposed to be planets, inhabited by human 
beings, and according lo Dr. Dick "80,000,000 
of heavenly bodies had been discovered with 
the telescope then in use, and that each of 
them represented a solar system, nnd were 
consequently suns around which planets 
revolved"; then, supposing each system has 
thirty planets, this makes 2,40(1,000,000 planet
ary worlds within the reach of telescopic vis
ion, but late astronomers go so far as to swell 
the number of worlds within the scope of tele
scopic vision to 20,000,000,000, and suppose 
these to be but a small part of what exists in 
endless space; liken if God bad a plan of sal
vation for each of these planets to be intro- 
duced by his only son, and it takes this only 
■on 33 years to introduce the plan of salvation 
upon this world, how long will it take to fin- 

the tot, proved this was the first one on 
tht mAm ^t of worldj, J. I. M

~ ......... u spirit wonu, unu» u
Home prepared for Hirm," with Hiipcrior ml 

vnnluprH for Ihr ftruuiuplhdimriit of Uh h spii 
itiiril uevelopiijciH ,

‘ an the ascended hnmortMla forget mich a 
molhvry Must liny nil| (<hcrinh for her nn nITcc 
linn Hti]| deeper than they did while with her 
in the form. And if they love earth, with all 
her curlier ncreuchit inns of jov and Imppho a, 
may we not Justly infer that they love her rhil 
(Iren aNo* |)o they not stand, an angel band, 
linked in one common brotherhood, with our 
elder brother. Jeans, an endless fraternity of 
immortals?

Friends, the light of truth nnd freedom is 
| gradually breaking in upon us. the first wave 
I of light sent forth in tl c beginning, illumined

Hille more than the material senses; so we find 
I in earlierages, that nil worship was expressed 

through forms, ceremonies, and the medium
ship of a chosen few, who were considered 
wiser Hum their fellows. As the rare grew

W । gaze upon tin m wrapped in their my O- 
rimm stillnesH, and like beautiful stmnary they 
ireni unto our inner hviw • But lo the love 
mdutr whiiit agony aw we look, in vain, fur the 
swi'ci siiiilu that greeted 'J . in days gone by. 
H r look into the once bright eye, now Insire 
less and uiu ^ inpathi/ing What re-turn do wc 
receive? I he limped love light has fled; the 
golden glory that adorned Unit young head is 
now no more, The drcmii Is past, and all of 
life’s hopes arc laid it way with uur beautiful 
dead.

We wait for the quick footsteps Unit were 
wont to meet us at the door, listening for the 
rippling laughter, whose merry music is now 
hushed. No consolation anywhere. The 
ghost of our departed dreams haunt our foot 
steps like soiiie demon of wiliest. We read, 
but before us flits a vi ion of bright eyes, ami 
a bead crowned with a halo ol golden hair. 
We essay io clasp the shadow; il vanishes, 
and we see iiuught but empty air and white, 
cold walls.

We irmriiiLrr the moonlight walk s; see 
again the smile, but we know il is bill a dream, 
Hu nting ouj irmt"- w ill its w-ird fancy. 
Then we go forth union " men, • eking for 
something lo fill thr aching void We hud it 
not, but return to inn cbccib -s honn itu niu-ht 
conus on until all its weird laucinations 
is upon uw, and wc arc alone, all alone, him e 
lie, our darling, Im b 1'1 u But a strung 

tin ill goes through nit our ylem; a soft arid 
mellow light pervades the room, as if some 
angel had caught from heaven the golden 
cloud, shook from its inner folds the limped 
light, and poured Ila wealth al our feet. Out 
from its lovely beams comes a voice—Ihe voice 
and form of our lost one. We gaze in awe 
upon the vision; it stands smiling before us. 
Then wilh a mighty effort we stretch forth 
our arms and clasp— what ? Empty air! The 
vision has gone! Was it real, or but the 
dream of a (listmeted mind? Was it not the 
midnight’s power over Ihe physical senses, or 
did I behold the evanescent glory Unit comes 
from the spini-world? Was the aromatic 
perfume, with Ils entrancing sweets, the breeze 
that is wafted from the isles of Asphodel? Whs 
it nol t he sdntilizalion of tin h idden gems that 
lie buried deep within the mystic chalice of 
every human soul?

Oh, Cod, give us light; make thy teachings 
plain to our weary hearts; puur over us the 
balm of Gilead; flout out from the sunny isles 
of Ilie blest the snowy bark of hope, and lei 
the oarsmen be our beautiful dead.

Reedsburg, Wis.

Spirit Coni in imiration.

ft
The following was communicated by Emma, 
young lady in the spirit world, for Enoch 

Root, an artist in Rome, Italy, with there- 
quest that it be printed in the Religio Philo
sophical Journal. His name was not given 
until the letter was finished, and I am not ac*
quainted with the gentleman.

Dr. Abba Loud Palmer.
Dear Brother Friend: — Thy footsteps 

seem to be in foreign lands, and not in thine 
own loved clime, yet they are guided and 
guarded by the one great Father’s hand, and 
he sends ministering angels to cheer and bless, 
and whisper words ol pence to the hungry and 
tired, and world-weary soul. Often when 
faint wilh life's burdens, and the spirit longs 
to fly to other scenes, duties and loves, gently 
bauds are laid within yours, as much as to say, 
“Yon arc safe; grow not weary in well doing; 
ultimately the true life and light will come to 
thy life.”

Out of the depths came forth worlds, so out 
of the depths of-darkness, c f wearisome wait
ings in all truly great lives, comes forth beau
tiful truths, holy thoughts, sublime patience— 
ultimately peace and rest.

The rose Is fain-M when ’tin budding now,
Ano hope Is brighter when it dawns from fears; 

The rose I# hweeUM washed wilh morning dews,
And love is lowliest when embalmed iu tears.

For thy future it appears that the pinnacle of 
fame is dillicult of ascent, but step firmly, 
and slowly, and surely will thy future become 
bright, and success will crown thy efforts. 
Study seems still necessary, and within one 
year and six months you will In conscious of 
spirit aid in your work. !.<t^o- on, and let hope 
cheer you, and when returned all the years ol 
toil and waiting will only beautify and en
hance the new and higher sphere, in which 
you will live.

'Tie is but the counterfeit of a man, who 
hath nol the power within himself to suffer, 
and still possess the quality to Team to labor 
and to wail.’"

“He that would enjoy Ihe sweets of spring, or 
obtain the honeycomb of Mount Hytrin, must 
not dread his face being slung, or annoyed by 
briars;” for is not the ruse guarded by thorns, 
the honey defended by the bee? So when in 
the lonely walk, remember that when the time 
comes that duty cun allow of thy return to thine 
own land, warm hearts, bright eyes nnd loving 
hands will bid you welcome and be glad.

Give heed to earing for thy health, because 
only in perfect health there can be a perfect 
mind.

March 12, 1872.

^tentf of ^Interest
—Gosport, Indlwin, low a man who Iwar- through hi# 

mouth. external auricular organ" being wnniing.
-Ten thousand dollars is a pretty good salary for 

preaching, but there arc fouri« < n rhrgymcn in New York 
city who receive it.

—Dr. IL P. Fellows, healer, Intends traveling through 
New Jersey this summer. He will remain In Salem until 
May 15th. He has mol with excellent success recently 
in Bridgeton*

—The people of Nashville are amazed nt the perform
ance of a hoy who plays one lune on the piano with his 
left hand, another tunc with hi- right, whistles a third, 
and beats the ham dram w ith hia toe#.

—A musical prodigy has appeared in Wnrflsboro, Now 
York,—a little German girl named Paulina Korn, four 
yearn old, who playa any air on the piano or organ, after 
having onca heard IL Sho play* ever) thing off hand, 
and her execution la superior tn that of many experi
enced player#,

—Certain church-goer* In Norwich, Conn., are puz
zled. A month ago a clergyman from Meriden preached 
a very fine sermon to them, Last Sunday a clergyman 
from Eagleville preached eloquently lo them, but It wns 
the Mme sermon. Now they are anxious to know who 
wrote IL

—A. E. Doty treks us to “ Please Mate In the JounKAL 
that I am stopping at Wilkes Harro, Penn., for ft few 
weeks, and am nt liberty on Sunday#, and will answer 
mil# to speak on Spiritualism within any reasonable dis
tance. May be within the bounds of the State for some 
months to come, and would be happy to make the 
acquaintance of our friend# here,"

—Laura Fair is to have another trial in .Tune, and the 
public sentiment In Han Francisco has so changed in 
favor of the fair prisoner that her friends fed quite sure 
of heracqultal. There Is no question that Mra. Fair ia a 
victim of a state of things which the law# take xo cog. 
r, Iran re of. as well as a violator of the laws, and what 
she has already coffered should be taken Into account In 
deciding what more rhe should be male to stiffer. That 
■be was sinned against la no excuse for her crime; but 
when a man voluntarily playa with fire-arms he docs not 
deserve much sympathy if he geta shot

BY ............ — .^.ItKNKY T. child. M D

Hub-rrlptlmre w«l ’••* ’J “ may bn ob
lain* I. at whole-air or retail, al un luce Kt . Phlhin.ipiJ^

I h< following poem *“" Improvlm-d und m^ 
through NGlh’J-T. Brigham, at the clone of oni! 
of her I, . tun in Philadelphia, In March. H WUM 
in response to u question scat to the desk:

“WEARY GF LIFE."

" Weary of life, oh ’ so weary ;
When the HOU I lookvth tip to It# Gu<L

Bhiill Un- dower be Weary <n grow-tng
Ah It r|~eh from earth'* heavy clou f

W<-ary of life, <»h! tboti -pirit, 
Why rent- thin Miudow heloW?

Why doth thy v,iee »uy oh Weary ?
Though Ihe .hitkne^ enfold" thee with woe.

“Why art thou wrury of living?
Ihcuuse of the diirkneAH mound,

Be. aun* uf the bln and Murrow,
Which thy [ilrit in .-i.iili lib haw found?

I 'rH e W. uy Olli fu mi l. plnih|r, 
< ’eune from thy mine™ to id b are, 

Fur uroimd thee an Imiri;- nrm twining, 
I-rorn the light in tie- firn.1,-i nly Hphrretc

“ Weary of life, oh I m weary,
Doth no Hhudow < nine fumi within ?

Thine eye- nr.......... Ion with w. ■ plug
They m-« out win re Minin uno have been.

A purl of the grief, that oppiean thee, 
, A part of lh< Hindi a of puin, 

From thy henit’* hutmin weakne-- confL-FH thee 
In of d;trkm -H In whb h you remain.

* • Yuu uy Hint your hope- have been blighted, 
That your loved onea have faded away, 

That death ho relentlos him gathered
All the Idoenotm' Unit grew by your way.

Oli ’ soul thou art nd, and to t '-Hinh, 
To fftoitt it when fk<ir life Ih the day, 

WhiM thou art here waiting in orruw, 
The morning grow - bright o’er their way.

“Oh list to Ihr oiig they are hinging— 
The ahiidown are fading afar,

So bright is Um light, life ja bringing, 
That pale seem.-, the light of the aturb;

Life in its joy in a bk-sblng,
Its path by the angels still trod, 

And through nil its griefs i- pohMisMng 
The tendciot love of its God.

“Think not of thb life, thou art weary,
’Tie. the M'hool where earth's labor la done, 

Where the *phit prepares for existence 
, Bryund the bright realm of the sun ;
Then grow like the Howers—never weary, 

Through lingering phudows of night,"
Through the duul of many aillictions, 

Yet shall thy garments grow white.”

The Mnlrrializiition of Spirits.

A Coniiiiiiiklciitloii front Dr. Hare.

Few subjects are exciting more interest than 
this, and I propose to give, through you, my views 
and experiences In relation to it.

If the position presented by me in a former 
article, that mutter is the result of the decussa
tion, or crushing of the linen of force, be accepted 
and comprehended, you will more readily under
stand the phenomena under ronslderation. Thus, 
not only each human being, but every atomic body 
has its peculiar rates of motion which distinguish 
it from every other one.

The spirit world and all its scenery and condi
tions, as well as spirits themselves, are material ; 
that is, they are composed of relined forma or 
expressions, which result from the more refined 
and progressed movements of Ihe currents of life
force.

This world and its Inhabitants arc, nnd ever 
must be, invisible to human beings, except, aft 
provisions may be made for precipitating them 
Into the conditions peculiar to the mundane 
sphere, which is closely allied to the lower condi
tions of spirit life. So much so, that certain indi
vidual spirits on coming out of Ihe earth life are 
so nearly on its plane, that they have, under favor
ing cireum-Junce-s in all ages, been at times made 
visible to mortals. One of these circumstances is 
the absence of light; hence, most of the spirits 
that have been seen of men, or that have produced 
marked physical phenomena, in the various ages 
of the world, have done so in the night, and all 
history confirms this fuel.

It is obvious that the nearer a spirit approaches 
to external materiality the more power it will have 
upon such substances. The raps and the move
ment of physical bodies belongs appropriately lo 
this class of spirits, and they are mediums for 
spirits of more refined spiritual organizations 
whose knowledge is greater. We are just as 
dependent upon this class ns they ate upon their 
mediums in Ilie earthly form.

These coarser orgauiz diems arc not anymore 
attractive to those who have more refined ones 
here, than on earth, nnd they would not lie brought 
together except for the uses they perform in the 
manifestations, and for the beneficial influences 
that advanced spirits feel that they can bring to 
hear upon those who are less developed, so as to 
enable thvin to progress to higher conditions.

Upon the lower planes of this life, spirits are 
often very crude and undeveloped, and at times 
quite mischievous and unruly; just as certain 
classes of workers on earth'arc, who arc very 
necessary in their places, and to whom the more 
relined classes arc under continued obligations for 
the performance of a great amount of labor which 
is essential for their comfort mid happiness. You 
have recognized (hat we have similar grades here 
to those of earth, all of which are represented 
here ; while there are some more advanced than 
any of earth's children, and yet in the divine 
economy, here ns with you, all are essential to the 
perfection of Ihe whole and none could be spared.

Those spirits wlim-e conditions approach the 
nearest to 1 he materiality of earth are constantly 
around individuals still on that plane and draw 
largely from them for their sustenance. The 
drunkard nnd the glutton feed this class of spirits, 
and to a certain extent, satisfy ft morbid appetite 
which they have brought with them from the 
haunts of vice and crime on earth. The debauchee 
of both sexes Is surrounded by a low class of 
spirits who find gratification hi their vicious habits. 
Thia class of spirits draw largely from the physical 
systems of certain mediumisttc persona, and they 
often suffer Intensely, although they may be 
entirely ignorant of the causes which produce this. 
Tt.C elements which they draw from these earthly 
associates enable them to maintain their peculiar 
form of materiality. I would not have you infer 
that those spirits are always on a low, moral plane 
and vicious, their conditions depend very much 
upon those of the physical system when they leave 
the form,

Among this class of practical workers on the 
material plane, there arc a large number of the 
aborigines of out country—strong and powerful 
Indians who arc, hero aa with you, generally 
susceptible to kindness, and who, when thus 
treated become valuable aids to us, not only in 
producing physical manifestations, hut in the 
practice of healing, and by t heir influence here we 
arc enabled to restrain those of our race who 
would otherwise be quite unmanageable. When 
these Indian spirits become attached, as they do 
very generally, to spirits on a more advanced 
plane they arc capable of producing very beneficial 
results to mankind. In the healing art they are 
selected first, because they have greater strength 
than any other race. Second, their systems have 
not been contaminated by the diseases of civilisa
tion, and they are therefore purer.

I have made these remarks preliminary to the 
•abject of materialization of spirits, in order that 
you may understand it better.

There are two kinds of materialization which 
occur in the presence of certain mediums ■ one 
occurs mostly In close proximity to the medium, 
where the elements are drawn from bin or her 
form, out of which hands, faces and other portions 
of bodies are formed which arc not really vitalized 
as living bodies, but arc instruments which are 
used by the spirits that form them. These often’ 
have the appearance of natural flesh, and can 
scarcely be distinguished from this. They arc 
used by spirits to touch persons and handle them 
as they would with a pair of tongs or any other

c« ituiN M»lriU al u Cijnsiderah 10 dUlancc from the 
iwdiu™. It Ir probubh' -^tiM-d in producing 1 hr band writing on the wall of 
a btinplu lii the olden Hine. . „

There have been many ^'W. ,1-^
nu ll bund* have been I’1' ', nt<'d , 
light or day light. They have been set up <>n a table 
»nd nnpcur aa though they had conic Ul> H M’ 
the Uhle. The elements of which such bands or 
other porliom. of the body arc formed, an; in Par* 
hot rowed from Ihe medium's organization ana 
*ifl If returntd to the • orre-ponding part after

y di-iippcr. Ar a proof of this, if they bo 
I'kcntMi, t|l4. cori-e «i > on ding part of the medium ft 
A wU1 I,r“” nl thin color nftr r the experiment.

r .^L*'^*! Ob»" rver this Ih taken UH punitive 
hodv kI”*1!15*" p h“ portions of Hie medium’s

’ 1‘bwllriiig deception. I know that 
i « ’he true one, and careful

...... OVCthh.
I h U of nmtertallzalton is that in?Jntr ^ ‘,n ‘“ l,“' to™ Pre‘

r" "S-'!™ —”i
Tbi" :>?;!!;,;l,‘?t!fnb«

may he rlem h din - rned h> tl|| pr.-^ui, mid may 
be photographed a* plainly a» the phvi. ^ body 
lurlf, though it! «H/««<;«• of M’irll photographs 
thin is not ei-ihcnllni. 1 licy may bi- mudi- aufll- 
cb-nliy material lo net up«m ihr-ruM'ithc p^,. of 
the pfiottigtuphcr and not be visible to tie- human

^ThU form of materialization in becoming much 
more- common, and would be still more so if it 
w« re nut for the fear that mankind have of seeing 
spirits, or gboste, as they call them.

It require* a peculiar form of mediumship, 
though not a very uncommon one, and eonrider- 
abl<- skill on the part of the rpirits operating to 
produce this inanlfcstaUon. The process Ik this: 
In a darkened room or behind a dark curtain— 
and tiu- diHtiuguiHbrH this form of materialization 
from the former, at present at least—a spirit 
occupies the po.-dtlon designed to be exhibited, 
and is covered more or less thickly with material 
MibFtaiB e, which h ohtauu-'l, by'the operating 
spirits, from tho medium and the ' in lo or party 
at^i mblcd to wit in-h the phenomena, and from 
the atmosphere of certain rooms, which are adapted 
for tiii-. Any disturbance in the oruce** may be 
attended with painful results to the spirits thus 
covered, and hence the uttme! care should be 
taken, by those who wituer- HUch scenes, not to 
become excited, or in any way disturb I he opera
tion. You should wait path nl!> f>r the process 
to be curried through all ft- phases.

Ah soon n- mankind learn the philosophy of this, 
and arc prepared to witness it without fear or 
excitement, it will become much more common. 
The time in coming wlu-n splrttH will be able thus 
to materialize nome one of their friends in circles, 
and speak audibly to mortals. The dawn of a new 
era In Spiritualism i- upon you and this is to be 
one of the pha-ri.-n of It.

I will now recapitulate this subject.
1 Spirits arc material and real. The difference 

between their materiality and yours is in the 
degree of refinement, the one being intangible aud 
invisible to mortal eyes, and the other being tangi
ble and visible.

2 Spirits vary in their materiality, some being 
much nearer to tangible mutter than others, and 
hence, more capable of influencing this matter 
directly.

3 These physical spirits, as we term them, are 
used by the more intelligent and advanced spirits 
to produce the various manifest at lorn, which are 
now awakening mankind to a knowledge of the 
afterlife and its conditions.

4 This class of spirits can and do manufacture 
hands and other organs out of the material ele
ments of physical beings and the atmosphere, 
bearing a. very striking resemblance to the physical 
body from which they are taken.

6 The-e which are really Inanimate forms are 
generally confined to a limited space around the 
medium from whom they are taken.

ii They are not luminous but present a very 
marked resemblance to the physical body from 
which they ate In part taken and to which a portion 
of them must be returned.

7 A second fuim of materialization exists, differ
ing essentially from the former, being the covering, 
more or less densely of a real living spirit, present
ing the entire form or parts uf It for identification.

8 These may be able, under favorable circum- 
etaDces, lo move and give various signs, and st 
times speak in an audible voice.

9 Such materialization can only be produced 
under a very moderate or subdued light.

10 Being luminous they are seen much better in 
the dark.

11 Beith these forms uf materialization are 
destined to become much mure common, when 
the laws governing them are* better understood.

12 We consider these a- the most important and 
complete means of convincing the world of our 
continued existence and identity, and hence, there 
is n desire on our purl, that you should do all you 
can to promote Huh form of manifestation.

Panned to Spirit Life

Passed to the lb tb r Lund, from hie residence in West 
Aurora, III., April Mh. Saturn*! Swift, aged »u years.

The subject of this notice was for nineteeny< are a firm 
and sincere believer in spirit communion, and a temper
ate, honest man.

Services were conducted by Brother Wickiscr. at the 
house. __

Pu—ed to the higher life, March 29th, Charles E., son 
of E. K- and T. A. Evcreol. aged 29 years H mouths, of 
consumption.

For nearly two years he was a great soflerer: yet with 
achecrfnl and unfaltering spirit, he walked down the 
shadowy vale, and crossed the silent river, confident to 
greet the loved ones left behind, In the beautiful world 
above. ____________________

Passed to spirit-life, from Bolle Plaine. Iowa, on Friday 
morning, April flth, al nine o’clock, after a brief illness,of 
cerebro spinal meningitis, Cairle B. w ife of Amos Stone, 
aged 58 years, 8 months, and 25 days,

‘■Our mother was a wciwi of fine intellect andcnltnre. 
She toook n lively Interest in the re form mc#Mnre» of the 
day. For many years she baa been nn awwt d Spiritual
ist. The last f । w years of her life were a grand triumph 
over the fear of death. Toiler the change Isa blessed 
one. Rest in pi ace, dear renqutmon and mother. Thy 
memory is precious, nnd Ihe example of tby pood deeds 
will cheer nn in hours of trial, mid we will look forward 
to meet thee In thy blessed home above. Farewell to 
the worn-out casket, nnd God and good ancch bless the 
spirit now set free. As we lay away that venerable 
form wc feel that it is hard to part wilh the casket that 
we Imre so long loved, thougn the gem > gone. Wc 
know that those welcome footfalls shall no more be 
heard; that the music of that pleasant voice ran no more 
fall upon our outward cars; nnd so as we place the form 
away we drop tears of affection. Oh! could yon rec the 
bright shining face in ire beauty yon would realize it ha a 
joy forever. We sec our risen mother standing on the 
mountain peaks of the Summer Lund, and us she looks 
down upon n# a shade comes over her face—nol for her
self. not for the loved ones who have welcomed her with 
joy-beaming faces, bnt for those who arc left to toil and 
straggle nmld the mists and fogs of earth, nnd Ihe echo
ing notes of her voice come to us now, saying: “Be of 
good cheer; 1 have overcome ihe world. Stand fast in 
your integrity, witlonl wavering, unto the end.” She 
wire bom in Groton, Masscchust ire, on the 10th of July, 
181.1, •«**’•■ married at the same place, on the 1st day 
of May. In June, Wifi, ,hr emigrated wilh her

. . * hftBC rminiy, III., and from thence to Belle Plaine, low#. In 1MM. bhc kav.* a com
panion nnd Four c) ildrcn to mourn her loss,—cm having 
F^ftf? ‘^ T,rH ^M one year ago. She Bred to •« 
her children all arrive at tbs'age of maturity, and w«a 
fropared for the higher and betu r Life to which she baa 
gone —iMif Plain, Vnion.

Brother and sister Stone wc have been personally ac
quainted with for nearly thirty-four year#-

They. M well as outsell, come to SL Charles among 
the early aetUcm They occupied a« honorable position 
among the intelligent and good J*op’e of ‘be w«*• At 
an early day jn Modem Spiritualism they became Inves
tigators, and soon after believers In the truth of spirit 
communion.

They have reared a family of children to fill places of 
honor and tree fulness. We tender to them in this hour 
of trial the PAUrewytAy ✓ ^» “ ^ only tree consola
tion. Thai philosophy wbe# that the loving mother 
la Dot dead- She lira# upon a re al, tangible plain of life, 
a beautiful angel who will ever watch over the loved one# 
of earth with foardbti care, and by and by welcome all 
io her bees# on th# other shore.



(Our Corrrsptmtlenre.

M iler Ii uih Mi s. M. <1. W H< <iv>oU.

Hu Mi Joi unai Your many reader- may 
be interested in Ihe following items, which go 
to prove the Hlrength of our ■ ommou eause, 
for with the alternating stiiles of prosperity 
and adversity, “I hospitality mid oppiMitiou, 
our coun«e is surely "upward and onward ” 
| On ihef'^^r r,’tul I found mnJly a mih-iou 
nry field, hut had line inidh-ncca and Im reu-ii),, 
iutere.Mt.

bi Springfield the tew friend# of the r^n e 
very quietly mid honorably discharged thvir 
duties to me ns a speaker, mid h i t no h]^ t 
their record as ter as the public work is Am 
evratd—a testimony 1 can not bear in J * 
CMC; for It is well known by speaker 
niur apathy, hidlir^ mJ 
vertng, with utter baneful vices, hu h of m • 
ritynnd inn fellowship, etc,‘m,. .,U|111,.l1A 
found in ulttctel Boards of Spiritual i, tk- 
Mcn wlm should be held te«pon>ible h- in all 
irthtrbusiueM matters, lake the liters often 
gaging speakers months in advance The cor 
respondents by which exact terms are stated, 
is never laid before the Board The mmiimd 
Bscreury constitutes himself vicegerent uf lhc 
mini. I he Board submit -, often unu iiliugly. 
fart mi securing the smile* and ■ •• upciathm pi 
of the Secretary. The lime of ^ rvu r arrives 
Local matter* are all chaotic. No hall posi
tively centred at proper rate- No «u,|cts 
Properly circulated I bnnge* made just at ne 
hour uf meeting loanotter Indi, and till printed 
».Xkea Hm, made worse than uselc^. No con
cert of action, no harmony. taut pa) ex 
pens. V and "i^er te-^ the amount of a 
half dozen lecture-., because other engagements 
have nect airily been lost by this prior engage
ment of several months Traveling ex- 
p.-n^e.- fall upon thc speaker. 8p aker don’t 
Uke Mock in the "New Departure.” Secre- 
tsryculdly says: "She Is behind thc age;” and 
never once apologizes fur hri unwarrantable 
conduct to either speaker ur official Board.

1 am happy to say that such experiences be 
fall me only about once a year, or k>s; and 
that 1 find a compensation in the honor and 
integrity, the kindnut'S and hospitality of other 
societies; but my views of “A^O-iialiun” have 
grown most beautifully leak

When thu Presidential organ of any Associa
tion th thrust in my face, us a litany ur rule 
which 1 should both accept mid propagate, to 
Ihe repudiaiion of my own private light mid 
honest choke, aud my success as a speaker is 
to be secured in any place, or by any person, 
from ihe betrayal of my Christt 1 beg tu say I 
hurl fur from me thc paltry pittance which 
would rol) me of my selfhood, and reduce me 
to Ihe level of a servile dependent. Let us,then, 
hold ourselves prepared for all selfish, political 
intriguing and Jesuitical schemes, which 
threaten to undermine public and private con
fidence, and be bold enough to assail the dan
ger, even when found in Spiritual “Associa
tions.”

But to my report. In Lebanon, Mo., I gave 
a course of lectures, with good audiences and 
fine interest, whiuh closed with a discussion In 
the local paper.

Thus the seed is sown, In Mt. Vernon, the 
court house was well tilled, though il was the 
njosi inclement week of the entire winter.

In Pierce City, a pious landlord demurred 
to my entering his hotel, though any number 
of bindsharks, his boon companions, Avcre 
housed and fed by him, and he could do the 
Agreeable to other “unfortunates” with thc ut
most suavity. If it were not for the more gen- 
llemanly conduct of his partner, I would give 
this sprout of an inn-keeper a gratuitous notice 
in full, that the public might know where Or- 
!h/dr>r travelers, gamblers and railroad thieves 
may find hotel accommodations in Pierce City, 
Mo. Let the people of these United Stales, 
these IbfHtblieuu States, take notes of such in- 
sotence in landlords, and shun them accord
ingly. Really, is this not a “free country,” 
when landlords make religious distinctions?

With the most violent opposition, and the 
m&inort I have ever met, I remained in Pierce 
City till I conquered a victory, and left with 
many converted from their prejudices. There 
are true souls ihere who would now stand by 
me in my work,, with confidence and respect, 
On this line of railroad arc many places open 
to the brave and true missionary, but the ex
pense of travel and hotel fare, the scarcity of 
money and the rage for speculation, makes it 
at present truly a starving field for the worker. 
Tbe only compensation is in finding occasional 
service on belter ground. 1 must here express 
my sorrow, too, in finding some “Spiritualists” 
perfectly infatuated with promises of fortunes, 
which are to be dug out of some Kidd’s hiding
place, and pleading inability lo help on life 
cause of republican reform by a truly humane 
religion; and at this crisis, too, when our pre
cious liberties are in such danger, these mista
ken souls verily think immense fortunes may 
be unearthed to them, from lead mines, oil 
wells and Kidd’s pocket; till at last their little 
competency is frittered away, and they find 
themselves reduced lo poverty. Thus hun
dreds of dollars are sunk in these experiments, 
when they are too poor to support the angel- 
gospel with an occasional subscription. Do 
they not pay dearly fortheir schooling?

In Kansas City 1 found the friends alive and 
determined. Our young Bro. Eccles had won 
laurels there, aud prepared a warm welcome 
for me, like a true brother in the work. The 
friends speak very highly of him, and we all 
wish him "God speed” as one of the fearless 
and faithful in our cause. Our lectures were
attended with overflowing houses and great 
harmony of feeling. No liner class ot faces 
can be seen than those which have greeted us 
on this line, and truly there is great enthusi
asm, and a zeal that must triumph, both in 
Kansas City and this place.

Our Anniversary ball at Kansas City, held 
Thursday evening preceding the 31st of 

March, was u happy re union to all attending; 
e ^^ collation, dance and short speech, 

with the pleasant chats which enlivened the 
t'H seemed to be hugely enjoyed.

< h14'”" ^^''J way a success. Kansas
-u-y has some noble and brave w orkers, and a 

i»gli.toIlta,ilonoraM(. Board
™u?»mDg °UA 10 Lawrence, I found the revi-. 
r o i -M^nmnd, had made a fatuous

VIS Qamc "was >» th® mouths of 
yLS^T?^ UlUc children bad been 
h .^"^tfcion” by being told! nil vhC!PC(1 ? kU1 JcA” aa<* couW 

y 1 confeaaing” him, etc., while
the old Sinners had been caueht bv his “look- ing them in the eye," n p^oO ^ hX 
pears to understand well. Our meetings began 
in the Lnitanan church, which was well filled 
and now our evening lectures are attended in 
Frazer’s hall, with an increasing congregation The liberal element is burly alive here, aS the 
importance of the Spiritual work as advoemtin^ 
our republican principle, and an a check to 
Theological despotism, seems to have Uken 
possession of the thinking minds.

lam now engaged ^ tl1^ whtei —y’ I the Jo^al of the 13th inst., Dr. D. P. Kay- 
?5ML»£2S Xce W * SI, Charles, III, gives on account of his
decd a little puradi?c ^ .rods of childwn* I visit *° Ms place, and were it not that he 
I daily hear the Jo,ce® placed tbe orthodai I mak®* “W of mJ name in such an unwarranted 
In whose hands have .’’““ ‘ I should nol ask to be heard.
and sectarian hymns to b . k^holic Bible I 1 k’!!/ statement the Doctor makes about mo 
public schools. Now that the CaO.ohe B>bk ^ „„ , ^ viz; „He ^ ^ y<)t do_
question is disposed of, ie not here a as [ cidcd to take the affirmative of this question.”question b disposed of, is not here

dangtrouH? 6li.ll orthodox aectnrianhm be 
sulltred to proMilylc iu OUr co|hIUUU wbuuj.y

Mure nnou.
Ymira Reqweifuiiy,

. „ M .1 WnroxsoN.Lawrence, hnn t AprH n ^.^

'•'<» Hon. Hubert Male <>vm »i.

My DkaiiBir —I have no thought of <mn 
paring cither my tidmteor temiiiim wu1i y"uim. 
1 ' ‘'P duly Hgurd son an si profound thmlu r. 
*nd I nay it, nm tor finitely, but simply be 
< auNcit imrue, that Iiihh mad the thought of 
'mv other Bum on th. sul»Jv I "» f 
that m> deeply impn^l «"•'. “"<’ "• »t •I''*' 
inhJ H.<- du ot my ^nI o? ; r

I to VOU1 ruirartl !*•’>• “* I||C K1^ doctrinal 
tether ln ibrgNew Te^^^^ ’ am truly glad
to read lour deduratioD- that you now believe 
ii । ■• I.mi* purfornted the wonderful works 
bribed to him" You alHO Bay. 1,1 regard 
, | ;, j iV jt will, a u mu . - Hi.- gnml
j .o’ SruoTi ALiiwi Hu gave te thr

I world ite highest phenonuna, lie I aught Ilie 
। 1 . very one of its nobleb ^ons In atles

ratten ol ite most sublime truth, the doctrine of 
Immortality. Ite appeared alter death to his 
dihuiplcs." Thus, it . t-jm to rue, that you

I 3i«na on Ihe Christian ground.
I jelt orrv that a guml mind like your- 

. jioiihl .io far mi appri'beiid what 1 rcgu'il 
I u- I he teaching of the rnml apostle to the Gt-u 

। files, as lo suppose, for a moment, Irv the in 
fluence of early training, that he taught the 

I Cidvanistic dogmas of “election and reprobu 
tion,' the natural, total depravity of all mini 
kind as a consequence ol Adam's sin, as it is 

I called, and thu idea of minds standing good in 
the sight of God /hr their belief or faith in 
Christ, on the ground of a vicarious iiimu' 
ment, and without prrsonul righteousness or 
grind works.

On reading your reply to my article, 1 find 
that you come so nearly to my own views, that 
1 have but little desire to make any reply. It 
nuiv be true, for aught that 1 know. Hint, if 
Paul had not left on record certain passages in 
his letters to Hie Romans and Galatians, Hurt 
Augustine and Luther end ( al via would have 
been unable to make mil any kind of a show of 
people ot ther peculiar tenets; but it does not 
follow from this that he taught these dogmas. 
Anil, you allow, that il we take his teachings 
as a trhotr, and compare one part of his writings 
with another, and each with all, there will be 
no need of supposing that lie meant or designed 
to teach eit her of these un reasonable doctrines. 
Is it not a lair way to interpret any man’s 
writings to consider them as a whole? Is not 
this a just and proper method in interpreting 
or understanding the Constitution of the lulled 
States?

1. Paul undoubtedly teaches that it is the 
“ will” and “purpose”'of God to save all men 
finally, by lhc use of means, and influencing 
them to comply with the conditions requisite 
to their salvation.—Tim. ii. 3-6, andEph. i. s- 
11.

2. He never says anything with reference 
to any being “elected, and others reprobated,” 
as it regards their final, or ultimate destiny. 
He undoubtedly leaches the idea of a sovereign 
election, or rather scleetion of some persons and 
nations to hold certain positions, and to enjoy 
certain privileges, ?n the progress of the govern
ments in this world, and the non-eleclion of 
other persons and nations to these positions 
and privileges, for the time being; and all these 
elections and non-eleclions w ere made in the 
sovereign foresight and wisdom of God—not 
on account of merits or demerits—not as re
wards of good or bad works, at all, but simply 
in pursuance of his plan of advancing the in
terests and welfare of the whole. For, as a 
Sand result, “he hath concluded all in unbe- 
ief, that he might have mercy upon all.”— 
Rom. xi. 32.

God had also chosen certain Gentiles, instead 
of Jews, to be “ the first fruits” of the Chris
tian ministry, and Christian missionaries to the 
rest of Hie world. As the apostle says in Eph. 
i. 4, 5—“ According as he hath chosen us in 
Christ before the foundation of the world, that 
wo should he holy, [not ihat he foresaw* that they 
would be holy] and without blame before him in 
love—having predestinated us into the adop
tion of children, according to the good pleasure 
of his will,” &c. Thus, he makes their election 
the wuw) of their being set apart to become 
holy, instead of their foreseen holiness being 
the cause why God elected them to be the first- 
fruits unto Christ.

This, forever refutes the Arminian notion, 
that God is moved by the foreseen actions, re
pentance, and holiness of his creatures to elect 
them to be saved.

The Methodist erroneously places the effect 
for the cause, and the cause* for the effect in 
this matter. But, there is no reprobation to 
endless death; for the apostle, in Eph. i, goes 
directly on in verses 8, 9, 10, and 11, to speak 
of the final ingathering of all things, wall per
sons into Christ, in the fullness of time.”

In Romans ix, Paul teaches the ’sovereign 
election of God, of the Jews, us the posterity 
of Jacob, lo certain positions in the divine gov
ernment, to which the Gentiles were not elect
ed. Afterward, with reference to propagation 
of the gospel in the world, the Gentiles were 
the “elect,” and the Jews were the non-elect.
The American people are “God’s elect,” to 
take the lead in spreading Republican govern
ment over the earth.

Jesus was “ God’s elect” as a saviour, and 
none other was ever elected to fill his place. 
He is greater than all, except the Father. Con
fucius, Mann, Sakya muni, Zoroaster, and Mo 
hammed were elected to fill their respective 
places. So were Luther, Calvin, Zwingle, and 
Melancthon. •

AU great reformers in the world, in religion, 
science, morals and politics, have been elected 
and raised up lo fill certain places in the world. 
Others have not been elected lo till these places. 
All is planned in the Divine administration. 
But, “ the elect” are never elected for then' 
own separate good, but for thc good of thc 
non-elect, as well—for thc good of all. This, 
as it seems to me, is clearly, Paul’s doctrine of 
election and non-election.

Luther taught a most wicked and unreasona
ble doctrine of justification, by faith, without 
good works; by belief and thc appropriation of 
of a vicarious atonement. Paul talks of being 
saved and justified by or through faith; not for 
faith, because in his view, faith in tbe soul of 
man is the living power that produces a pure 
heart, and a righteous life, in which state alone 
we can be justified in thc sight of God. Tho 
impure can toe justified only when they become 
pure through faith-, the unrighteous only by 
becoming righteous; the disobedient only when 
they become obedient to the law; thc bad when 
they become good; the unholy when they be
come holy, or as fur as they practice good 
works. Thus, Paul and James are perfectly 
harmonized.

Era Ballou.

Chandlerville, Illinois.
8. 8. Jones—Dear Sir-.—In the emission of

That In true Thejeorrespohdenreia correct a«» 
(nr as it appear-t in ihe Journal., bitt hr dal nut 
pubHali the >on uhpondeneu cutin- Why lie 
did licit, prriiHpi lie can tell. II hr hud done 
un' the |ic !i'" 1'publish the vtdii< ■ «u n'->prm-l 
line, he would hiivct-hov.it rnnir of thr fruf' 
in-in than ill doing a- hr did.

Yours Respectfully.
John A. Raines.

Gohlcit < ity, Cuhtrndo Territory.

Dear Joi rnai Yon will reux-uibur dm in" 
my hlioi’l Guy in Uhiuiign. lust Junmiry, J 
promhed to drop you a few bin- from this 
quarter To fullill hint piomir.' , L to me, a 
pleasure, imb-i-d, even at lid CD' hour. To
day is Sunday, April OHi, nnd wilh it comes 
cold drifting mows from the Northwest 
Having been a resident of thi territory from 
its curliest M-uliinum (now nearly thirteen 
years,| it ir hut just for me to Stale that Hii- 
pit4 winter and pH'wiri Npririv HurpiisKcs ritiy- 
ihiag I cvei aw, so fnra' cold v, paHn i mid 
show ii concerned. The ruffuring of our 
dorm-tie animals must he intense. Go out 
today, my brothers, in this unmerciful storm 
ami behold those poor, shivering, starved 
brutes pn> close beside them and observe 
their suffering condition. 'I hey a k you for 
bmd, for -In lli r nml protection. < m you 
givr It to them-' Nay, verily yon rannor' 
Seven । igliilr of ibe dumb brutes in thi ■ Iurii 
lory mu t sutler on, on, arid I hen du- for want 
of that protection you justly owe them. A: 
Bro. Jones of thc Riligi<» Pmm>soprk ai. [ 
Journal says, “There is a Compensation," 
remember, then, this great and grand truth in I 
your future act ions toward ihe brute.

It we- nol my intention al the commence 
menl of fids ariiHe, to wrilc n erinmii on the 
cruelly Inward ummah, but my -mil eeiu 
to go out in 'ympathy for them, lor I, too, 
must sutler when they do.

Oh! can if be true, that injur'ice done to 
any of God’s creatures, in cither kingdom of 
animiiletl mutter, all must stiller for such 
injustice, di fieri ng only m theree? Let ik see 
to it, then, uml make such rceompen c for onr 
past injustice toward Ute animal kingdom, 
that tlu-ir rights in thc future may be both i 
cured for.

Tp-day closes the nine months’ engagement 
with Bro Benjamin Todd, with the Spiritua. 
jsts of Golden and Boulder Cities His stay 
with us has been the cause of opening up ninny 
avenues of thought in the minds of the 
opposers of Spiritualism, as well ns in the 
minds of .Spiritualists themselves. Hi - good 
wife should not be forgotten, by any means. 
It is almost the height of presumption on my 
part, to attempt to do Sister Todd justice, 
ns regards her abilities, as a lecturer and 
reformer. Possessing a vast amount of moral 
courage, and a self-consciousness of right- 
well trained in the school of thought and 
history. I do most cheerfully recommend her 
to those who admire those traits in women.

It may not be out of place for me to mention 
here, the slanderous reports freely circulated 
here, against Bro. Todd and wife, on their 
arrival here last July. It was done by a 
designing, ungrateful, uncharitable man ex
pecting to build for himself a mansion that 
the orthodox world and himself might truly 
worship their God in, with great credit to 
themselves. But credit to the powers that be, 
their mansion fell, crushing them beneath. 
Bro. Todd and wife, by the order of thc 
society’s secretary here, soon received letters 
from the Pacific coast where both had been 
known for years—letters from some of Cali
fornia’s noblest men and women, that such 
reports were false and without any foundation 
in the least. So, Bro. Ben., you and your 
good wife leave us with the same good wishes 
and kind feelings for your future wellfare, 
ever ready to give our signature as a guarantee 
of fidelity, honesty of purpose, as did your 
California friends. Success go with you. *

I fear that I have already intruded too far 
on your valuable time and space; but forgive 
me this time. I feel it but just that I should 
make mention of a sermon preached by 
Rev. W. E. Copeland, Unitarian minister of 
Emporia, Kansas. It seldom occurs that such
honest, heart-felt words escape the lip: 
Christian ministers. Would to God

is of our 
that the

world had more Copelands—men that are 
willing to acknowledge truth, even if much- 
loved theories fall thereby. There is so much 
truth, philosophy and honesty in thc last two 
paragraphs of the sermon in question, cor 
responds so perfectly with my past twenty- 
two years experience and investigations of 
Spiritualism, that it is of untold worth to me. 
Quoting from paragraph referred to, “ Spirit
ualism, with all its absurdities and vagaries, is 
doing more than all the sects put together, to 
establish a rational religion,” etc. The objec
tions of most of our best minds to Spiritualism 
is, that every conceivable side-issue under the 
cloak of reform, the utter abolition of individ
ual rights cloaked over again with that worst 
of all stumbling blocks known to the human 
family, “conscience,” running stark mail 
after anything or everything that purports to 
come from Ihe spirit world, allowing their 
reason to be smothered by supposed spirit 
promptings and with the “ right bower” of 
conscience “don’t care!”

Philosophy and science entirely ignored for 
the sake of conscience and ’ don’t care. 
Beware, oh! beware of those stumbling blocks, 
lest you find out your sad mistake loo late. 
That there is such an attribute belonging to 
the human soul ns “conscience " and intuition, 
I will not deny. But when allowed to get 
the advantage of reason, philosophy, science 
and facts you must sutler for such short
sightedness.

To such as would become acquainted with 
concise, close reasoning, read the articles in 
the Journal, commencing where Bro. Francis 
leaves oil. “Thc Search After God" lias 
awakened more thought and done more good 
toward settling this great enigma in thc minds 
of thousands, than the slimsy twaddle that has 
been palmed on this country for centuries. 
Let those that would become educated, en
lightened, and made better men and women, 
read the Journal, which to day stands at the 
head front of all the spiritual periodicals of 
the day. Long may it live; and forever may 
such men as W. E. Copeland preach sermons 
for its columns. Should Bro. Copeland ever 
come lo Colorado, I will exlend the hand of 
welcome to him—should I be so favored. Go 
on, noble worker, may angels assist you.

The real merits of the Journal is a sufficient 
guarantee of success. In lhc future I shall do 
all 1 can to place it before the public as an 
honest, philosophical exponent of Spiritualism 
proper. May success crown your efforts in 
doing good, is the prayer of

Gilbert N. Belcher.
Golden City, Col, Ter., April 7, 1872,

Thomas Paine iu Congress.
For tho first time, since thc first Congress, 

Thomas Paine has been quoted approvingly 
in an official document. So the world moves, 
though slowly. We refer to thc Minority 
Congressional Report on Woman Suffrage. 
The report quotes from Paine’s “Dissertation 
on the First Principles of Government.” It 
is one of Paine’s small and pithy works,—a 
work that in these days of political looseness 
should be read with care. What will the big.

ots suv to sec Paine introduced to our august 
M.C.h?

Thus the A^«*frr«W Father of American Ite
publteiuriHm ih nvunged. w. w. b.

I loprdith*, MuNMiidiiiNH Is.

H. 8. JoKF> hear Hit I have often thought 
1 would write you, thunking you for your 
Journal, whiuh utill vhite mu from week to 
w. uk 1 have thought, loo, tliut I would semi 
you wriiHioiially 11,1 eriu le for ita columns, 
but on a Bccond ri llwlion have concluded you 
mtehi ky to m<" "' Houme Gm-ley oi^^ ■ kjd 
Ina Indy who Migrated to him Hint if he 
would m nd bur bin Mwnr, Hhc would write I 
for It. The plain Hpokcn Horace wrote back 
to her that if she would not write lor the '1 rtb I 
vi<< he would send il to h^r.

Your paper is taken by a number of persona 
in this rural village, which, by the way, is 
molly <oiiipoH-d of Sjiinluali -I . Olm: of । 
tliem Huum to have out grow n the de-ire for [ 
I'li' -lr-'il hianite:-1:itioii , and acuepl ihe dor- 
Irim- of apirit communion n® an cstftluuihcd 
het. Ill Ihe cent re of the town of Milford is a 
Spiritual organisation and a Progre 11 Lyce
um. Meetings nre held in the town hull twice 
ii month. A number of able speakers have
ourupieii the desk the past winter, among | 
whom were Mb- Lizzie Doten, Mr- Emma । 
11 iniingi 'Britten, uml M Hu Jennie Leys, film 
i lose proximity of llop-tlnte village to that 
of Milford given our people the privilege of 
hearing those talented expounders of the Spir
itual Philosophy.

Bev. Adin Ballou, who has for ninny years 
embraced thc doctrine of Spirit Communion, 
picachc.H in the church here every Sunday. Ite 
Im been the acccpled pa-tor of thin people for 
Hiirly year- oi more, ami Im- been an earnest 
advocate of all the great reform - ol lhc day. 
Hi - book, written in the early days of Spiritu- I 
nlisui, entitled “ Spirit Manifestations," bus 
probably been read by many of your subscrib-

\ our I'ELicto Pim osornrcxL Journal up- | 
penr» destined lo live, and is now before the 
world “purified a^ by fire.”

Life is grand and beautiful in proportions' 
we till it up with loving deeds, and shower 
blessings, as we journey down Hie steep of 
lime. It is belter to scatter flowers than 
thorns; better to create love than hale. When 
men and women have learned the great secret 
of making each other happy, the ora of millen
nial glory will have dawned upon ill

JI. N, Gheene Bi ttk
Vine Cottage.
Our readers may rest assured that H. G. 

would never have made such a response to the
author of lhc “Vine Cottage Stories” 
other interesting works.—[Ed. Journal.

and

Explanation Called for.

Brother Jones; Will some admirer of Mrs. 
Woodhull’s views on the social question har
monize the Iwo following expressions in her 
reply to A. E. Newton:

“blow can our finite minds measure the wis
dom of creation, so as to be competent to 
decide that a very low and premia nous exhi
bition of sexmdism is wrong—is even to be 
deprecated? Who are we that are wiser than 
God?”

Second:
“I did show the various degrees of love, and 

deprecated the lower as ultimate conditions.”
I cannot impeach her motives, neither can I 

understand her language. She says: “It mat
ters little to me what I am understood to say.” 
Then she may as well talk in some unknown 
tongue, for we are decidedly a practical peo
ple, and intend to cut, divide, subdivide, ana
lyze, masticate, and thoroughly digest what 
ideas and thoughts are found to feed and nour
ish the soul. If she cares not to make her the
ories understood, then how can she expect us 
to become converts to her principles?

It seems to me that her language indicates a 
muddled brain, and teaches us to closely ana
lyze every thought, and know where wc stand, 
politically and socially, or we may jump from 
the frying-pan into the fire. How a delicate, 
refined, and intelligent woman can advocate 
free promiscuous sexual ism, is to me a won
der. She may believe that what already exists 
is a stepping-stone to something higher, but 
how she can advocate its universality is what 
I am unable to comprehend.

If libertinism is to be advocated because 
the two are agreed, and female innocence and 
confidence betrayed by ihe supposed lover 
and friend, then Spiritualism has a bigger 
pack than Bunyan’s Pilgrim attempted to 
carry, and the quicker it cuts thc ropes thc 
better.

Spiritualism may include the lowest forms 
and practices of life, but will opening the 
flood-gates of the latter tend to purify or flood 
thc former? Will the lesson well learned by 
thc multitude, that no sexual relations arc to 
be deprecated where any two are agreed to 
hold such relations, tend to purify, ennoble, 
elevate, and spiritualize humanity? What 
savs history? What says human experience? 
AV hat says the liner and purer instincts, or, 
more properly speaking, intuitions of our 
natures? Let us as Spiritualists remember 
that “Carnal mindedness is death, but spiritual- 
mindedness is life, joy, and peace in the. Holy 
Ghost.” 8. L. Ruggles.

Salina, Kan.

Appreciative Letter.

Dear Bro. Jones:—Your kind letter of sym
pathy and brotherly feeling has come to inc, 
and 1 can not tell how grateful I am to you 
for it. I assure you that the Journal wilf be 
doubly precious to me after this, and what lit
tle I can do to aid iu its circulation shall be 
done.

I am a Spiritualist without any sectarian pre
dilections Ihat 1 am aware of* and I do all I 
can to disseminate the light of our blessed gos 
pel among the people; and I have never found 
a better method of doing so than circulating 
lhc journals devoted to the truth of spirit inter-

I know that you will be doubly blessed 
good you are seeking to do, and I 

believe that thc angels will see that you suc- 
Z2i d in the glorious work.

course, 
in the

coed in
Sincerely Your Brother,

_ . , A. E. Carpenter.
Boston, Mass., April 17, 1872.
Remarks:—It is gratifying tons to he appre

ciated. Those who arc laboring in the great 
work of unfolding the Philosophy of Life to 
their fellow men arc deserving and shall re
ceive through the columns of this paper 
that encouragement so much needed to sus
tain them in their many hours of trials. No 
man or woman that has treated us with kind
ness has ever received any other treatment at 
our hands.

Wc combat error wherever wc find it. A 
Insistent vilification of our nets and motives 
ever has and ever will receive its deserved re
buke, no matter from whom it may come.——

Nurture your mind with great thoughts. 
To bcli eve in the heroic makes heroes.

Voices front the people
ARMSTRONG, 1OWA.-H. Brunk/TT

Luu going West mid J want one friend
I . ouster the Journal a dear frhrau ' ^Md

MT. VERNON, MO.—Z. II write. , 
SAL is worth its weight In gold, and Un/Jte 
glad to see it Come.

Fuhncetock’n work on WatHifjfa" jH fortt»ftxl 
this office. Price $1 50; pontage m ccjnU.—[£b 
Journal

VOLNEY. IOWA-- J. II. Butts wrilcHi,—f fan. 
not do without the ghuiim • old .InnaNAL. I aomLi 
get you euhn Fiber* if 1 po- ibb, eimhi, hut I am 
surrounded by bigots, who think it a hin |o read

CHIPPEWA FALLS, WIS.—E. Pound writes.-.
1 bii\ « been a comdant rc-idcr of your paper from 
it ''iHiuuenceiiient; and having |ki-h il mwi ir. 
wink in, 1 can't think of doing without it thr- o-t 
of my pilgrimage hi tbir hpln rm iqdrlUiAi nH4 
my uii'ul uml my drink, and the older I gel the 
mon- I crave lo be ted by Ite dhlm- teaching-;.

MORRIS, ILL,- |i, Tripp writ’ R.—Lh4 c.r-nlnt 
I irttcndud the BaptM churrh mid butcm d to ih; 
Kev. I. Breckenridge, lie haul much about the 
retrograde of the < hurrhe-, mid mid Unit now 
Hu n- wen.- more belliiveril in Splrltuallntn in thh 
country, l Lun nil tit her denomination* putlog-Iter; 
uml even Die hiUdul* outnumbered tlie true Chav 
1 line-; and he urged them (hi - hemerii) lo uoinr; up 
to the rcrutch, etc.

WORCESTER, MASS.—R. K. Lane write*.-! 
think Ihere never has been a time in the history of 
this country, when the people were us eigtr to 
investigate with eo much freedom the Ideas of 
religious liberty and other vital question- of the 
day a- now, which mind be a m itb r of "rt^t 
encouragement io you who arc engaged in Ue 
great work of developing thc future great nod 
glorious “Religion- Democracy" of her people.

CHAPIN, IOWA.—I). P. Maxson writing -u^— 
I came near being uninhibited fur altering Hie 
Relilio PnnowopincAi. Journal lo an ell 
veteran of Christ, whose head Is white with age, 
mid ripe in years for the next sphere. He drove 
me from his hoii'C and told me not to come there

I again, for I was a 0/>u/ >>>><1 flat ng th- tr>wl< rf thr 
Ine-i. He said lie would not have meh iiborrihp 
abb: things in hi* home. Pour old ftrh'-f-rid/b-n 

■ uni, iu- will coon begin to learn wild Ra.
LEROY, MINN.—G. P. Colby writer —Although 

| I have not been authorized to act as agent for the 
Journal, yet J have announced myself u- such. 
And instead of “Searching After God,” I have 
been -earr'king after men who would be willing to 
pay fur, nnd rend the Journal, and have etiyr wrb d 
in obtaining several new Mib-a-rihere. Encloa-d 
you will find their remittances and addressee. May
God mid his miuisterim* mmel -- you nnd Bro, 

I HupeM'illon.Franck, in a
incomprehensible theology, and the strange infatu
ation- of misguided mind-, i- my prayer.

SPARTA. WI8—II. C. Walker write8.-Tte 
cause of Spiritualism is somewhat dull here at 
present, not having hod any lectures here of Ute, 
we arc nearly starving for lhc bread of life. A- i’. 
i- not eon side-red a popular chum: here, the starting 
few must hope and wait for a progres-iun that wL 
surely corne, sooner or later. Th*- only food w? 
-get is from the pages of thc good old Journal, 
Long may it circulate and bring glad tidings of 
great joy. I deeply sympathize with you in your 
great loss by the fire, but trust the angels will 
nsskl and bless you. Ihat you may feel doubly 
rewarded in the future.

Al RORA, IND.—8. HOWE writes.—The people 
down here arc afraid of Spirit ualiam. They think 
it almost mi unpardonable sin to allows spiritual 
paper in their house. They seem lo think if they 

| join a church, and go to meeting every Sunday, or 
often enough so they wont turn them out, and ;;4 
a blessing at the table, they arc as safe a- Noah it 
his ark, notwithstanding they do all rummer of 
meanness to which humanity is prone. If I ask 
them how they expect to get to heaven? Ttiey 
say, “Through the merits of the Savior. .lulu tbe 
church nnd blk-ve on the Lord Jesus Christ; Lu 
blood will wash us clean.”

KEITHESBURG, ILL.—A subscriber write*.— 
Wc wish to hold circles nt home in our own family, 
but do not know how to proceed. We are trying 
to become Spiritualists, and if we could only hold 
circle-, 1 should be better satisfied. Will yon be 
I.uid ।-nough to answer this through the < ohRniu 
of your Journal? A hook has been sen; tons 
entitled, “The Spirits Exposed,” published by 
Jesse Haney A: Co. We don't believe one word it 
it, but the Methodists here think that it i^ ad true. 
They say no spirits ever come buck to earth. 
We like the Journal very much. We arc more 
eager to read that than any’other papt r we lake.

Your Methodist neighbors must be very be- 
nighled. Please refer them io John Wesleys 
Life—the father of Methodism. He was in com
munion with departed spirits for years before IK 
demise.

Statuvolism is a very good book lo give you 
instructions how to hold circles. By a careful 
perusal of the Journal you will often find instruc- 

. lions to the end desired.
TOLEDO, IOWA.—A. W. Harbaugh writex-It 

has been but a few weeks since the first Keejgio- 
Pitilosophical Journal made its appearance in 
this place. It is causing quite a stir, especially 
among thc Orthodox. And all who have read ft 
are becoming interested—so much so, that that 
their priest had to give it a blowing up. But te 
ha- not quite satisfied them with his splendid 
reason which ran thus : “ It is all a humbug; there 
is nothing of it; it is only a cloak fur hi fidelity,” 
etc. But thc time for such reason is about past, 
thc people are beginning to think for themselves, 
nnd I think before thc summer is over the Journal 
will be read and much and appreciated hr manviE 
this place, if its philosophy is not accepted as true.

GREEN SPRING, OHIO.—M. S. Curtiss writes. 
Arc the vast fields you explore real—mid is your 
philosophy true ? or must tho world wait an 
hundred years or more for Hie truths and the 
beauties contained in Spiritualism, to be sifted 
and purified from all excrescences which hare 
clung to it from the dark side of human nature; 
One world at a time is, may be, enough. But ok 
could we look beyond the vail, knowing tbit 
what we should see was no mirage, no delusion or 
illusion, how satisfactory It would be. I am wish
ing to know of these things. Conjecture is not 
sufficient. I want light !—more tian words of 
mine can tell, I saw a copy of your Joi knal te 
day for thc first time ever. I have read much 
upon the subject, yet in doubt always of much 
that I read. For one in Ihe dark, will anv of vour 
bright coterie tell me of the light;

NEW LON JON, MINN.—M, E, Chandler writes. 
It don’t seem now as if wc could do without Ila 
Journal; wc like it much butter than we 
expected, especially thc fearlessness mH], ^icb 
it attacks all humbugs within, as well us without 
tbe ranks of Spiritualism, \s wc arc the only 
Spiritualists in the neighborhood, shall be nimble 
to obtain any new subscribers at present, but will 
watch our chances ami do what we can for toil 
The pamphlets you sent us, (some of Wm. Ben- 
‘yn’a wo**?.) have been freely circulated amunc 
the Orthodox, and have created considerable 
excitement. Hie result Is, that many are reading 
heir Bibles in a different light. May the angdi 

bless you in thc good work you are doing toward 
the redemption of the human race.
v^V ^M'* MINN.—M. T. C. Flower writes.— 
Enclosed find remittance on subscription for thc 
best paper published, viz: the Religio-Piiho- 
sopihcal Journal The cause wc love la quietly

e'f^^y progressing in St. Paul and throughout 
r r^c‘ * nm credibly informed, that, during 

1 rof. Denton’s course of lect ures at Minneapolis 
be was greeted with an nudieuce of not less than 
two thousand persons on each evening of tbe 
course. Tills spunks well for the religious senti
ment of our sister city. We have a rury good test 
medium here, n Mrs. Carlton, who describes and 
Elves names of spirits in attendance at the circles. 
We also have a lady here who is engaged in sculp
ture business, under spirit direction aud Influence, 
who is succeeding admirably. 1 will at some future 
lime writ e you more fully’in regard to her. Onr 
Stale Convention meets in Minneapolis in June, 
when I intend to try and secure some new auk 
scribers for the Journal
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■\VE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH MISCEL- 
VV laneou* Book* of any kind published at regular 

rate#, und, on receipt of the money, will uend them 
by mall or express, a# may be fieri red. If sent by matt, 
one-fifth more than the regular cost of the book will be 
required to prepay portage. The patronage of our friends 
is solicited. In making remittances for nooks buy postal 
order* when practicable. If postal order* cannot be had, 
register your letters.

TES7IM0NIALS.
Mm. A. It. Robi nil on* n Tobacco Antidote.

One box of Mrs. A. II. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote cured me from Hie use of tobacco, 
and I heartily recommend it to any and all 
who desire to be cured. Thank God I am now 
free after using the weed over thirty years.

Lorenzo Meeker.
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.

I hereby certify that I hare used tobacco 
over twenty rears. Ono box of Mrs. A. H. 
Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote has effectually 
destroyed my appetite or desire for tobacco.

David OTIarra.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 15th, 1871.

I have used tobacco between fourteen ami 
fifteen years. About two months since, I pro
cured a box of Mra. A. H. Kobinson’s Tobac
co Antidote. It has cured me, and 1 fuel per- 
feclly free from its use. Have no desire for it.

F. IL Sparks.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 25th, 1871.

I have used tobacco, both chewing and 
smoking, about twelve veara. One box of 
Mrs. A. II. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote has
cured me and left me free, with no desire or 
hankering for it.

George A. Barker.
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.

Mr. FL T. Wyman, of Waukau, informs me 
that he Fins used one box of Mrs. A. II. Robin* 
eon’s Tobacco Antidote. Inclosed find two 
dollars. Please send me a box,

D. IT. Forbes.
Oshkosh, Wis., Sept 10, 1871,
For sale at this office. $2.00 nor box. Sent 

free of postage by mail- Address Rellgio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth
Avenue, Chicago.

S^ULd/yen/s wanted.

ASTOUNDING REVELATION!
JUNIUS unmask ED; or Thom as Paine th# 

author or tiie Yettem of Juniu* and the 
Declaration or Independence.

-JM .Ui.?0 ^?2 ’^^ *’ «b sent postpaid on re- 
Pw?\< J’1*"* JOHN GRAY * CO., poetofflee 

box 689, Washington, n c vll art IM ’ u

THE FUTURE LIFE:
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.

Through -Mis. Elizabeth Sweet,
WITH AN INTKOIH CTION BY

J UB GE J. IF. Elf MON ns.
—to;—

CONTENTS:

Chapter I. - The Holy City.
Chapter //.—Spirit im! Mcs-agc.

Chapter ///.—The Spirit Echo,
Chanter /F I’nuii - und Itegponsi bi lilies of Mind.

Chapter U Uominumeatloa from a Spirit.
C/tanGr VI- —Spirit-Life,

Chapter Vif A Piriute of the Future.
Chapter I ///. .Murgaii'l Fuller.

Chapter /A\—Rcowiiable Word**.
Chapter X hikTvivw with Pollock.

Chapter XL. - New DL-lred.
Chapter XII- John C. Calhoun.

Chapter A7/Z—Tnlerview with Wobbler.
Chapter XIV. A Second Vidt

Cheipfer XV.- Anoilwr Intervfcw,
Chapter .VI7. Reformation.

Chattier XV/1.- The Path of Progression.
Chapter XVIII. Valley of the Shuduwof Death.

Chapter XIX.^A Mirror.
Chapter A'A’.—The Book of Life.

Chapter XXI.—X Beautiful Lesson.
Chapter XXII.- Rvinrapcctiun.

Chapter NX III. -The Mechanic.
chapter XXIV.- The Preacher.

Chapter .V.Vr.—Reception of Spirittinliam.
Chapter .V-VI7.—The Drunkard,

Chapter XXVII. The Organ Boy.
Chapter XXV/H.—TIk Akin of BOre find Fashion.

Chapter XXIX.- Tltc Self Sati^lietL
Chapter XXX.—Natural Dfvchqnneiit of Soul.

Chapter A'.Y.VZ.—Voltaire and Wolsey.
Chapter A A A7/.-The Cynic.

Chapter XXXill - The Second Birth.
Chapter XXXIV. -The Slave.

Ctaf/rte r XXXT - The Queen*
Chapter XXXVI. A Scene in Spit it-Land.

Chapter XXXVII. The Mirer.
Chapter .VA'A I7//.-S|mi!ni!i Influence.

Chapter XXXIX. -A lie New City.
Chapter XL - The Erring Oue.

Chapin XLl. The Idler, 
Chapter XLLI.—The Beggar.

Chapter XI III.—Insignificance of Mnn.
Chapter XLl V.—Capabilities of the Soul.

Chapter XLV.—The Skeptic.
Chapter XL VL—Realitie- of Spirit-Life.

Chapter XL Vll.—The Convict.
Chapte r XL VIII.—The Souls Aspiration.

Chapter XLIX.—The Dying Girl.
Chapter Z.—The inner Temple.

Chapter LI.—The Foolibh Mother.
Chapter LIL—The Disobedient Son.

Chapter /,///.—Cardinal Richelieu.
Chapter LI I'.—Practical Nature of Spirit-Life. »

CftanUr LV.—Glimpse of a Higher Life.
Chapter LIT,—•Communication.

Chapter LVH.—N Word from Voltaire.
Chapter L VIIL—Home of unhappy Spirits.

Chapter LlX— Experience oi voltair®.
Appendix.

Price 81.50; postage 20 cents.
*.* Forwric, whole rale and rctuIL by tiieRvligio-PhUo- 

sophical Publhhiiig Huure, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

HERMAN SNOW.
319 KEARNEY ST., (up Btalra) SAN FRANCISCO,CAL.,

Keeps for sale thc

REI AG 10- PHIL OSOPHICA L JO UREA L
And a general variety of Spiritualist and Re
form Books'd Eastern prices. Also, Orton’s Anti
Tobacco Preparation, Spence’s Positive and Negative 
Powders, Adams A Co.’s Golden Pens, Ptanchcttes, Dr. 
Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir
culars mailed free.
f^ff~Ht mlffances lr> U. 8. carrenry find ptvtnar dampt re- 
cAred at par. Address II ERM A N SNOW,
Box 117. San Francisco, Cal.

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
614 NORTH FIFTH STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Keep ctwhnitly on bund nil the publications of the 

Rennin I "hili top'll Seal Publishing Honre, Wm. White A 
Co., J. P. Menduni, Adam* * Co., and all other popular 
liberal literature, Including thc Rutinio-Pmilopophioal 
Journal, and Banner of Myht, Magazine*, Photographs, 
Parlor Gurnee, Golden Pen?, Stationery, etc.

Rubber Goods.
All deniers mid consumers of FRENCH and other fine 

IN/HAHIJHIER GO Off 8 will advance their Interests 
by addressing NORICIS A CO., IC libber Mann- 
faclurera, Brooklyn. N.Y. vllnUHf

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE.
BY J. G- FISH.

A Book for tor Aoe and the Times, one that should 
he In thc hands of every liberal man and woman tn th* 
laud.

YOU WANT It for your own Instruction, that yon may 
be furnished with aektwtjtedfpfl authority Id mat the ar 
gumtht* of the theologian, historian, chronologiel, and 
scientific man with his own weapons.

It discusses thc matter of Bible canons, versions, 
translations, and revision#, citing none but authors of thc 
highest repute, and those that are above criticism.

Tho book la Illustrated with beautiful engravings of 
thc mounds and mound-relics of the Mhriwdppl valley.

A very great Interest has been created In the work, and 
it is destined to pass through many editions.

Cloth, 12 mo, 820 pp.
Price #1-50; postage 90 centa
%• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReUgio-Phll. 

osophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Spence** Positive and Negative Powders 
for sale at thia offico.

Address Prof. Payton Spence, M.D., 
Box 5817, New York City,

Fok >41.1:, al-.., nr S 150 For lent, Ave

THF MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
QEND TEN CENTS TO DR ANDREW STONE. I 
r j Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated book 
on the system of vitalizing treatment.
v81193 tf

CREAT CHANCE FOR ACENTS. 
Do you want an agency, l»h al of. traveling, 
with an opportunity to make So to S —O a day, 
selling our new 7 strand. White \\ hv Clothe- 
Lines! They lust forever. Sample free; so there 
is no risk. Address at onre, if‘/dm/t Ilintr Wire 
irwfo; Cor. WutiT St. and Maiden Lane, N. Y., 

or :i«» W. Randolph St„ Chicago. III.

STR ANO E VISITORS: 
A Series of Original Papers, 

’-mahacinqi

PHILOSOPHY, M FEM E, GOVERNMENT, FtKLjGfON, 
POETRY, ART, FICTION. SATIRE, HITMOR, 

NARRATIVE., AND PROPHECY.UY YUK
BPI HITS OF IRVING, V ILLIS, BRONTE, RICHTER, 

THACKERAY, BYRON, HUMBOLDT, WESLEY.
HAWTHORNE, BROWNING, 

and OTHERS
Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.

vr^m^T^ WMr Stented through a clafr
yojant, Mnhe in a trance Ptae, and arc of the most it* 
^^y bitereM jpg and enthralling nature.

ih - rale of thi- extraordinary work baa been of the 
most unprecedented ua’ re.

Elegantly hound tn cloth.
Price, $1.60. portage, 20 centa.
’t^0.^^ "bote**!* and retail, by the Rc’fglo-Philo- 

toplucal PubheiMUg ilutke, i&o Fourth A. ■ . cm' ..go.

J. W. RI ISS. e^e
Notary Public & Conveyancer, gNJ^

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID totrairaactingBurfM— 
for Non-residents. References: P. M. Hitcbi ock, MX'., 
Omalm. Neb; State Bank qf Nibimska. Brownville, 
Neb.; O. B. Mason, thief Justice, Nebraska City, Neb. 
vl2uti-18t

&. A. 210CAKE,

52 THIRD AVENUE, CHICAGO.

A $5.00 Book Given away for $1.25!
Pot*tAgo prepaid. 850 pngef bound in doth. Hlastratcd 
with nn engraving of Uuinogio'- celebrated pit lure of 
The Victim of Temptation, und twenty-five other very 
cosily and Instructive cutb. Marasuvs: o., Self Im 
violation—The pernra) of this section alone, will rave 
millions of lives from premature graves.

Send to Dr. Andrew Stone. Physician to thc Lunn and 
Hygienic Institute, Troy, N. Y.
vllu25 ly.

Helen Marlow’s Vow
By Lois Waisbrookor.

All who have read Mra. Waisbrookcr’s ” Auce Vale” 
will be sure to road ibis splendid story. It is dedicated 
” 7*0 Woman Ererytchew, and lo Wronged and Outeat

Women EepteiaNy,”
The author says: “In dedicating this hook to woman 

in general, and to the outcast in particular, 1 am prompt
ed by a love of justice, as well as by the desire to arouse 
woman to that self-assertion, that self-justice which will 
insure justice from others."
A WORK OF NEARLT 300 PAGE?, BEAUTIFt'LLT GOTTEN

IT.
Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents.

— :O:—

A Story for the Times.

By Lois Waisbrookor.

This to one of the very best books In our catalogue. 
This and Helen Hauww’s Vow deserve a circulation 
equal to Gate? Ajar and Hedged In, which to saying a 
great deal.

Price. $1.25; portage 16 cents.
Alice Vale and Helen Harlow's Vow sent to. one 

address for $3,00.

~VOICE OE PEA YEH.
A Poem bt W. S. Barlow, Author of "Tiib Voices..’’

This little poem is fully equal to any of Mr. Barlow’s 
best efforts, and should be read by everybody

Printed on fine tinted paper, with blue-lino border 
Price, 25 centa; postage 2 cents.

•*• For sale, wholesale and retail, by thc Rcliglo-PhU- 
empirical PubliMhlng Houac, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

ON THE 
THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY.

BYM.R CRAVEN.
Contrasting the views entertained of a Supreme Being 

by the Ancient Grecian Sages, with those of Moses and 
other Hebrew writers ; and blending Ancient Judaism, 
Paganism, and Christianity Into a common original.

PRICE. $1.00 ; portage, 16 centa.
%*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo- 
bofbical PtTBLisBrNo House. 150 Fourth Arc. Chicago.

Ernest Renan’s Works.
Tito Ulfc of .JeNiiM,

The Life or Mt . T*nul'
Tito JUIvcb off lie ApowtlOH- 

t^T?0"® t|,rec remarkable hooks, by the great French 
Philosopher, are attracting the earnest attention of all 
renders.

’‘They are of great power and learning, earnwUly and 
honestly written, beautiful In Mylo, admirable In treat- 
menl, and filled with reverence, tenderness, amt warmth 
of heart.”

Price, #1.75each; postage accents.
••• For aale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellglo-PbiJc- 

sophical Publishing House. 160 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

AN EYE-OPENER.
“C1TATEVR PAR PI GAULTS 

L© Brun, 
doubts of infidels, 

__   - .« z > ^^ ^ITTOX) to noClerot: also Fortt Close Questions to thr 
Doctors of Divinity.

-Uy Zepm.
Price, In cloth, 75 centa; portage 19 centa. In paper,

50 centa; postage 4 centa. ’

A

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OF 

THE FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN 
SOCIOLOGY.

By R. T. Trail, M.D.
The great Iriterert now being felt hi all subject- rotating 

to human development, wilt make thc book at interest tc 
even' one. Deride* the information obtained by Ira pem- 
pal, the bearing of thc Mtriou* tubjecra treat*.( in improv
ing and giving a high direction and value to human life 
cannot be over-estimated.

Thin work contain* the latest and mo-t important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology <4 the Sczea? 
explains the origin of Human Life: how and when Mens- 
truation. Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the? 
law* by which the number and sex of ofi-oring ar* con
trolled. and valuable information In regard to tee Orgera 
ting and rearing of beautiful and healthy cU-oren. It .s 
high-toned, and should be read by every family- Witt 
e'^yjfriet’Hfa'firbiO*. , _

Thra work Jura rapidly pirated through ten r4i tonx. and. 
the demand 1* <"ii»tantiy increu-ink' No -wh complete- 
and valuable work Ua- ever before been h-ued from Lu® 
press.

Price, $2; portage 20 cents.
%• For ^ah\ wholf-.de and retail, by tho Rcligio-Phli- 

osopbical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works,
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as dl#covered tn the 

Development and structure of thc Univurre ; the Solar 
System, laws and method* of it* Development ; Earth, 
History of it? Development; Exposition of tbeSpiritaC 
Universe. Price, |1.73 ; poetage, 24 centa

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Life Ex
perience, Beene#, Incidents and Condition-. Illustrative 
of Spirit-Life, and thc Principles of tbc Spiritual PhiL- 
osophy. Price $1.00 ; portage 16 cent-

SOCIAL EVILS : Their Caches an? (vice. Being® 
brief Dl#cm**lon of the Social Risen*, with reference to 
Methode of Reform. Price 25 cents ; portage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY’ 1'5. DIABOLISM. In 
two Lecture#. Price 25 cents ; portage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ’and SHALL SPIRITUAL- 
»Ta Wave a creed ! In two Lectures. Price 25 cent?; 
postage free.

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD. 
In two Lecture#. Price 25 cents; postage free.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN. and what follows from 
it. In two Lectures. Price 25 cent*; postage free.
•*• For rale, wholesale and retail, by the ReH0o-Phuo 

sophical Publishing House, 160 Fourth Ave., Clucago.

THE
SCIENCE OF EVIL;

OR

First Principles of Huo Action
BY JOEL MOODY.

--------:O:--------
THE SCIENCE OF EVIL la a book of radical act* 

startling thought. It give# a connected and logical state
ment of the First Principles of Human Action, aims1 
clearly show# that without evil man could not exist. TUS# 
work fully solve# the problem, and unveils thr My alary 
of E^i. giving it a scientific meaning, and show* it to be- 
Tin; IXVKH WU1CB MOVES TUB MORAL AND L\-f*IX*OTW- 
AL WORLD.

*a he book is a targe 12 mo., of 312 pages, printed from 
taruc, clear type, on fine, heavy paper. Price, tLWc 
portage 20 centa.

•.* For tale, wholesale and retail, nt the RellgioRJte- 
BOpliiciil Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Ciuoag*.

Prof. Win. Denton’s Works.
—;o:—

RADICAL RHYMES. In answer to repeated cutis the 
Author has Published these Poems. They aa wriuro 
In the same hold and vigorous st vie that characterizes 
hie prose writings. Price $1.25; portage 12 cent*.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC RE- 
SFa5c'tV”’ and to^covKiUEB. By Wm. aud HizabetL

F, Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly io- 
terroting work has taken n place amm« th*' standard 
literature of the <lav. and I# fart gaining in onpuhtr fav-

^^ Spiritualist and all seekers after bidden 
truths should read it. Price $1.50; jhi*mcv cents. 

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE FAST AND FUTURE 
pF OUR PLANET. A great Bcicrillflc work. Selling rap
idly. Price $1.50; portage SO cent*.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS: OR GENESTS 
ANn UEOUNIV. M Price, pniwr 25 cents; postage 4 
cents, cloth 40cent*; portage « evut^

WHAT is RIGHT! A lecture delivered in Music Bait, 
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Prien W 

centa; portage 2 centa
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE. Fa 

common mwc people, rain! edition—enlarged and w 
vised. Price 10Centrt postage 2 cent?.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR SPIRITUAL!!* 
BcrxiHOR to cHRifTtAWiTT. I rice 10 emit*; p. 2 ccp*» 

ORTHODOXY FALSE. SINCE SPIRITUALISM*^ 
trub. Price 10 cente; portage 2 centa.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SClKkDt 
Price Hi cent#: postage 2 cent#.

BE THYSELF A Diacourae. Price 10 cent# p. 2 *«-
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE! Price, 15 cents; ix^C* * 

centa
’t? F?k*t»’£^LMte ^ «•*•». by thoRrtto>Hia^ 

•optical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., ClK*^
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born Whence (ometh ihrw Thiurs ♦

We dip from ^°- L Vol. 5 of The Re,-„f,{fr 
published at Gouvenuer, N. Y , the following 

notice- It cheers im. And what a rDnii^t he 
twee 11 that j I HD 11.Ill mid: the would'lo« -iplrllual
(Ilrea/Wf l Vo if Di and JocrrL
fished by Now York wasps and sort h, 
Ues;

HuM‘w, pub 
ids,) Week

“E V, Wilton, tbe well-known lecturer a d teat 
medium, vMted Ogdensburg March bi .nd dM Uv^.^r- ot four I[1" *^{
tut. or more, anil relying upon the for J
corroboration of lib "Likiin nu .n hut two were 
promptly responded to by the u^

m befog correct. Am & Munger and wekrr after 
thta^ ^ u° u.k' rrom whence proceeded 

these things Mr. WU#on’B respect for the Bible.
^ V*1^ *^ of presenting Lula, can 

not fail to elicit a high auDre< lallon for both the 
sneaker and the subject he advocates * * *
f Ui- communllv are disposed to carp at two 

failures om of fifty genuine te^n 
whttt have they to -uvof Christ’* . ilorta to Identify 
M«|« to 7j ^ MereW; HUI m y^re 
paM a„.y |Ui tcehloire ^“SZ^^ 
and what w 4* th 11 repudiated । ^ 
endor- Thus Im it wilh a?^ ™^ 
that source in n not the E^

these thing'’ tn>» 1 BEP “
greater.* ‘ "

I dill I'onvenlion.

To the SpIrllUftUats of DuPage Co, III., greeting : 
Wv, the uiidendgned, call on you to meet us in 
council, at Wheaton, DuPage Co., III., on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, the 17th, 18th, and 19th of 
May, 1*72. for the purpose of organizing a confer
ence meeting, to be known by such mime as in the 
wisdom of the Convention miv be drlermlued on.

This meeting will be called to order on Friday 
evening, at 7 t o'clock, the 17th of May, 1S.2, In 
tbe Vnlvetealisl church in Wheaton, situated 
twenty-four miles west of Chicago, on thc Galena 
Branch of the Chicago A Northwestern Railroad, 
and will continue its sessions through Saturday 
and Stood ay, closing Sunday evening.

We invite all liberal-minded people to meet with 
116 In council, thus taking council one with the 
other for the good of all humanity.

Let us come together in truth, taking council 
with each other, asking the angels to be our 
helpers. Let us know each other here, that we 
may know our own hereafter.

We especially invite tbe Spiritualists of McHenry, 
Kane, and DeKalb counties, to join us. Arrange
ments have been made with the friends of free 
thought in Wheaton to entertain as many guests 
as possible, and at hotels at reduced charges.
E. V. Wilson,
Mary Ellen Wilson,
Milo Porter,
Elias Jewell, 
John Th rash eh,

II, Carpenter,
I. S a BIX,
T. Abka Jewell,
K. flow A HD,
C. A. D. Smith,

D. Bronson.

E. V. Wilson's Appointments for May.

Wc will speak in Bonaparte, Iowa, on Friday 
and Saturday evenings; also on Sunday morning 
and Sunday evening, the 3d, 4th and 5thT—four 
lectures.

SPIRITUALISM.
Its Lights and Shadows—A Visit to 

Philadelphia Clairvoyant — Her 
Revelations and Fre- 

dictions.

BY MRS. ELIZABETH M. DAVIS.

allSpiritualism is a subject which interests 
classes of people. Some, because they are per
suaded that spirits of the departed do return to 
earth and communicate with the loved ones

W **<> calls hfaseif Jotti. Do you n»c- 
°g»Hzc them*”
I *,,1"lh. I nplhd, 'but III) Iin< b John 
“” been so hhmt a tune in tta spirit w“r 4 1 '“J 
!’!.. '" 1 forgotten htalaatniwae; will he mi

After u moment’- h.-iMkm the whole 
name wocorn <Uy given I iben a-ked "hero 
h© died Looking over my head, at tbo wall 
back of me, die medium »ald . ... .h

"Was it al Downhigtim “' Doylestown.
‘■Thin "X"^1''1 ■“ "“' V11 '7™!“ l,y 

pn^ng, f..r 1 only-- J*1’ I’^l.1 ^ 
klkT, over yur l^-“J1 "'O are n"'

T^idMi'apW »•<“ ilt-urlbed wits Unit of B

dtd not recognize. After going home, how 
«ver am! detailing the result of my interview, 
] wan reminded hy 11 member of my funnily, 
[hut 1 had knmvii a yin lire hhih by that inure „ 
w|,o had shot himself Hoverul years ago—shot 
bimiioff w ithout known can,sc.

♦•perhaps," said my friend, “he came to yon 
to explain why he htid grown weary of life, or 
to send a message to his parents."

J do not know. J never hud him pictured 
by any medium since, although, in view rd 
gelling iimterinl for newspaper article-^ 1 Im* 
vtailed ull the pram hum I ones in the city nt 
various l hue*.

Ho fur as 1 have written, Mrs. Michener's 
revelations were ull IrilO; but in the prophecies 
the afterward indulged in, she whs altogether 
at fault.

She said: “You arc a widow, und lonely. 
Yuu will marry again, und this time a wid
ower, with three children,the editor of a news 
paper, who was a lover of yoitr youth. He is 
mmried now, but his w ife will die in tlie course 
of a year or so, and he will soon seek you out, 
and persuade you into mulrimony.”

1 said: “Describe, if you please, this pro
spective husband.” This she did, saying:

“He is a very handsome man, but quite 
bald, with white whiskers, and inclined lo cor
pulency,”

“Ob' horror!” I exclaimed- “a bald, fat 
man. Can not you, in all this mundane 
sphere, find some one better adapted to my 
tastes than a stout, gray beard?"

“You need not laugh," she responded; “it is 
your fate to marry this very person, whom you 
know quite well, although you have not seen 
him for years, and would not know’ where to 
tind hIm i( you were 1 ooking for him.”

After a little joking, I look my leave of Mrs. 
Michener, and although thc messages of my 
spirit friends still lived in my memory, 1 hud 
forgotten all about the promised husband, un
til accident recalled the prophecy concerning 
him.

1 had written a series of articles in a daily 
paper which alt muted some atlention, and one 
afternoon the editor of this paper cal led upon 
me lo bring me some letters in response Lo 
them, and to ask me to continue the subject. 
To my surprise I found this editor to be an old 
lover of my girlhood, although, had it not 
been for his name I should not have recog
nized him, as he had grown stout and gray. It 
was not until he walked across the ilour that 1 
noticed he was bald, and the remembrance of 
the prophecy of Mrs. Michener flashed upon 
me. Suddenly it occurred to me to inquire 
after his wife and family, and I learned that 
his wife was in delicate health, und that he 
had three promising children. Much amused, 
I laughed out, “you are thc very man,” and 
then told him the story, which together we 
made merry over.

Two or three years passed away, and, in tbe 
relation of editor and contributor," we met occa
sionally, and often referred to our coming fate. 
One day I encountered him on the street, and, 
surprised at his great access of flesh, said I 
always abhorred fat men, and all the spirits of 
the spheres could not compel me to wed such 
a mountain of flesh as he had become. 
Laughingly promising to reduce himself to the 
requisite degree of slenderness, by daily 
draughts of vinegar, he took his leave of me, 
and the next week I heard of his death.

So my readers will perceive that although 
much truth was given me by Mrs. Michener, 
some falsehood, also, crept into the communi
cation. It is therefore necessary in all cases,

controlled iin Meilium im uci out ihc gtrugglea 
of a pel nil drowning The tost was pro 
iHHim ml i urn । i^ hih| the g*-iitlvMian guve the 
date on nhh Ii Ure hid wo dri»wired.

Darin;? nn interval of quiet, requested by a 
spirit vtm «‘„ Mi Taylor recited notin’ beautiful 
StADZOH, iipproprigiu> to the occaaion, under ihe 
purported control of Mrs. HenniniL Whether 
this gifted |iorh did inspire thc medium, is 
la be pri Hiitired possible, nevcithclcsM, in H<j 
qin til heauly, the merit of the vcrscH were wdl 
woHhy hip Ii .ii Hpirituid source.

Dutiny thi tilling, light was produced me 
•. > • l' ।. , niiij ।Hr coaipany c!i itb d pit u 
nnUy logethei in regard tb their experiunt < •■ 
This chared the first part Of the seance.

The ( titnpany then seated themselves in front 
of ti doorway leading to a small room, across 
which «at (wired a piece of black cambric, 
in winch inis cud ahull about a IreA in Unitin' 
ter. Behind I Ii in. dil Mr. Ihurtinii, Iurii is >did 
Hull mih in rhi-i proximity to I lie medium do 
mriteriidizations orrur. A gas jet in thc ml 
joining pmiur admitted light to the room in 
which Un company were seated While a fa 
voriu air wa being sung there appeared at 
Ihe appcrlUre in the cambric. Upon which all 
eyes weir reding, a shadowy mist, and then 
growing denser and more maleri.d, presented 
the teatiires ot a human face, hut bandy upm 
bidng riHuprcIn-ndcd, fuded away. The lace 
wit. nm entirely recognized, and a gentleman 
requested it Uj appear again. It did so more 
positively, and was recognized as that of a ib: 
ceased lady cousin to the gentleman who called 
for it tn reappear.

A cherub child’s hand loomed up, and point
ed to one of the ladies. She asked, ” Who is 
it ?” and presently a pretty little boy’s round, 
bright face appeared.

The hand of a Indy, draped with a flowing 
lace trimmed sleeve appeared, and was quickly 
drawn aw ly.

A large, left hand, with a plain gold ring on 
the little finger, was plainly seen. The com
pany all seemed pleased with tire manifesta
tions.

At the parlors of another resident of thecity 
wc witnessed, perhaps, stronger evidences of 
materialization. The faces of several well- 
known persons, long since deceased, were 
readily recognized; one, a prominent and in- 
fluential citizen, was recognized by his wife and 
two daughters, and by others who knew the 
face in life.

A lady’s mother appeared, and also the face 
of a deceased friend of thc gentleman at whose 
house thc company were assembled. Nearly 
every person present received something di
rectly of interest. , m .

The Mediums, Messrs. Bastian and laymr, 
will remain in the city until next Tuesday, 
when they will leave for Detroit. Our citizens 
have been improving the opportunity, through 
these gentlemen, to get a peep into the myster
ies of the beyond, and many of them, we have 
no doubt, will eagerly look forward to similar 
occasions for enjoyment.

A New Progressive Era in Spiritualism.
under Ihc direction mid advice of Um Hplrltual hitclll 

P, h<. mart talta''«dtal hi iimuguntUug the movement 
known uh “Modern SpWtaAltam,” a New Momthlt 
MAUA7.iNE.of the bigta rt poealbhs literary tone and 
UrvBt. tare been projected, to be entitled

Thu Wuuturn Star.”
in

Tire principal b nltm * fctaicd nt In thto uud'i-rtakin^ 
wlb bi to. -LiMtall a record of tiro d< < ply HioimmouH 
< vi nta cohi« . led wllh Modr in Kpirltaulrem, In t|Hr mo#l 
iiHi:xreptliHrohl> lili'rioy tflmpv, mid lo .rather upaml pre- 
K-rvc nu« h material ire rnliuol be included In Un'columns 
of ordinary wrnkly JouniMh devoted to Hpfrltualtom; to 
treat all topics of current interval from a purely bpiritu
allelic ptaiidpokit

Second and Third Volume# of uModern Ameri- 
i an Seraitualirim " Trie projectors of Ude imiguKlnij 
* 113 .'iji'rliC nttertihiri to their nte-iffti of HcniriiiK from 
Mm-, Emma llAiiiMNon Bhitten thi' exrhtalvc right to 
puhltah hi,-uco-'-'-r.'• mi mb e™, ull Hie vulumluoita and 
deeply irib rorting muierinl plie ha- prepared for thc com- 
pilution of two additional volumes of her great work, 
“Modern Ameiihan SriiuTLALtaM,”

In fhre wonderful arerauhlnge of facte, records of epo- 
chil ph'-nomelm., und biographical Hu-teher. Mre. Hnr- 
d lii/r Britten to |ioh "•' ' cd of Aten, mid id her uijpllblfehcd 
limiter, ne * ell ire llteratutii now out of print und iwat" 
tahnibh' tn any but ta'rrHf, which rcHder* the trcnrtirct! 
die litre beun lollerilnif during many past yean*, ajrnort 
priceit e, and more than equivalent to the worth of tho 
yearly eubbf-ription, without the reading mutter designed 
for tin- magrizhn',

Attention to solicited to the following nynopriw of sub- 
jrri“ Hireidjed nil! by the hnmurtal projcctorn of the 
work:

Irt. fo'Art fog Arlie h-» lo be written by a competent 
and ur< ।-ptiib|e writer on the Spirihml PhlroHopliy.

2d. Biographical । kdcheH of the lending medtarna, 
Hpcakcr-i, nnd writer-, connected with Modern SpiritHal- 
lf in.

3d. Skidrhch of Sibyl», Prophet*, and Ecclcda.rtfc« of 
tiro Ancient and Middle Agee, and u comparison taatllu- 
ted with their modern prototypes,,

1th. Exnmphu* of vurtod mid mnwrou ■ Phenomenal
Fauts, a ml Ihe plilJoBophy of their production 

foreign spirit mill-m, Tnine-Allmn'ic Corre-pon-Mh.
de nee, et c.

Mb, r^iinmiimcatHinr from Spirit!1
ere.

Nummary of pa-f-Ing events.
A chert er-my on Politic?, Religion, Popular Re- 

forrnp, or othiT Iruding topic* of the day, by the West-
Wi.
8th.

DK ^.i11 .YAHNEHTOCK HAVING J'STa..
Itota'd lilum-lf permaro-ntiy nt No. 1« A>ut 

^.. L't.'.iHAhr. J^nn„ to prqmnrtl to teurh mrt 
rtrate the STATUVOLW Art. «!H|Wcldly to medio#.' 
those who desire to teach tin art to others.

By thh art all Ncrvoire. Inflummatory, arid painful ai. 
i-a-es am be cured, mid when un injury Ima b^, 2 ^ 
mined, or painful dbem* * cxlrt, the patient ran ri” 
the parta In an Irwnrihlc condhlon rjnifi rceforsitonc*’ 
tulreu pUicc. Etr>< ConnuinpiUHi ha- fun cured In to 
a nt/, rttid tadb.s t'fiii p<v ■ fhtwyk btOft uWtfjtit y^ii^^ 
/'“fo - .. ™

I Irtrreynut mirl tiraire .. ..... Tiavrir fall tortora. 
tiro full ben* lit of Huh art.

'I'lh charg'•< are from five to lwenty^fivcdollar^ty-^^ 
biff io ihr-miinre of I lie are'- Gro rireum-tanerre r,f IK 
pinteiii, nnd ihr di-monrt ration* thrt iriity Ire rrqota4/-

To hreurv un mrewer to h'ttore of Inquiry, return 
ago Htampp vlictnld always be Inclosed.
V12n3

CLAIRVOYANT WANTED.
One who can d‘^-/ tK di^tt >' with b-adlng ^yrujj/juj, 

locate flic came when rw f/tfriMl with trie *ubp^ । 
person, one who to willing mid can he i"’-rotiulxcd ^n 
noy ;/o>'«MxAb p-h by rhe H.'/dic; one who to wiiik,,,? 
be called on before a public audience to ,l>iil/ft,1(t.^ 
fin to; one who Is willing to give nt luwt twotiilrd* m 
their time to the burner-, and also to willing fo to-o 
with a .Maghifi-rlbtihr anrj un Et*idrhMin A'M’l»d; 
preferred, either yor/af/or fM, bu I One who tan gio; ^.,7 
af/'rOir/tf totlicWfo ,•. 1 will either engage qb 
nr go in partnership, for not less than one year, nor n^ 
t han three.

Add rent!

vlln«3m

THOS. S. WILSON, 
JUbzKM, W>dm\ 1^

NEW UN FOLDING OF

left behind, and others because they believe it 
to be made up of fraud and absurdities, and 
desire»to see its deception exposed.

My first experience with spiritual mediums 
■was'with Mrs. Julia Michener, M. D., who 
was, at that time, residing on Pine street, be
low Fifth, engaged in practice as a clairvoyant 
physician. Suffering greatly from neuralgic 
pains, the result of accidental poisoning, and 
having heard of many cures performed by her, 
also knowing ber to be a graduate of a regular 
college, I resolved, without consulting any one, 
to call upon her and test her power as a 
seeress.

I had no acquaintance with the medium, and 
she could have had no knowledge of me, as 
she had, al that time, only recently re
turned from England, where she had been liv
ing for some years, and I had, during her en
tire residenc in this city, been confined to my 
room with illness consequent upon thc poison
ing, of which 1 have spoken.

Immediately upon coming into the presence 
of Mrs. Michener, she said:

"You have come to ascertain if I can tell

to obey the Scriptural command, “Try 
spirits, whether they be good or bad."

LIGHT BEYOND THE TOMB.

the

Spirit materialization*— Truth asks 
Candid Hearing.

you the cause of your illness. J find thc pre
disposition of thc disease from which you are 
suffering, dates back for some five years, but 
that the immediate cause of its present painful 
results is from the taking of a deleterious drug 
into your stomach. Is not this correct?”

“Perfectly," I answered; "you have hit upon 
the truth as regards the cause of my suffer
ing. Do you think you can as truthfully indi
cate a remedy for it ?”

“I do not know,” she replied; “your guard
ian spirits do not tell me whether or not you 
■will be cured, but now your Aunt Sallie writes 
over your head. ‘Trust in God, and you will’ 
■---- this is all I see; but I am impressed that 
she means that you will find relief ”

“Oh,” I exclaimed eagerly, as she proceeded 
to describe the dear aunt who had been the 
guardian angel of my girlhood, “do not bother 
any more about my disease, but tell me if you 
see any other of my spirit friends, aud describe 
them if you can.”

“Yes/ she said, looking intently over my 
shoulder, “I sec five. First comes a beautiful 
boy of fourteen years, or thereabouts; he leans 
his head lovingly upon your shoulder, and says: 
‘Lib, dear sister, how I love you.’ His name 
is George.”

As a spring which gushes forth "in a dry 
and thirsty laud, where no water is,” this mes
sage, purporting to come from the idol of my 
Childhood, who has long rin.ee passed "over 
the river,” filled me with joy unspeakable, and 
I wept abundantly for my gladness. When 1 
grew calm again, Mra. Michener said:

“You must not welcome your spirit friends 
with tears-, here is another—a very bright, joy
pus looking man of about thirty years, 
who saya his name is William, and that'he is 
your father."

“Has he any message for me?” 1 inquired.
“Me says- 'Diiughter, be of good cheer; 

pain and sorrow are but for a night; joy coift- 
eth with the momltjg,’ And now he lays his 
hand lovingly, ns in benediction, upon your 
bead, and vanishes," mid thc seeress, T‘bul
Uber spirits take his place; a baby brother, 
hose name Is Willie, and a brother of your

[From the Toledo (Missouri। Sun.]
During the past week we bad tbe opportu

nity afforded us to witness some wonderful 
demonstrations of spirit materialization, the 
same which has of late challenged investiga
tion, and fell short of theoretic explanation by 
thc learned in all circles, both in this country 
and in Europe, We propose to present a fair 
and candid account of what wc heard and saw, 
and leave the readers to form their own con
clusions. Should they seek further light upon 
these strange subjects, there are doubtless, op
portunities almost daily afforded them, even in 
our city, to corroborate all that may be said in 
this article.

First, present in the parlors of a well known 
resident of this city, in company with a num
ber of invited guests, both ladies and gentle
men, we met Mr. II. Bastian, and companion, 
Mr. Malcolm Taylor, the former from thc vil
lage of New Boston,, near Buffalo, and the lat
ter from New York City.

Chairs were arranged around Mr. Bastian, 
who sat in the centre of the circle, Thc com
pany occupied the chairs in the circle, and 
joined hands, the left hand of one taking the 
wrist of the person adjoining Mr. Bastian, to 
assure tbe company that he was not a party to 
the manifestations about to occur, clapped" his 
bands together during the entire sitting. The 
light was extinguished, and a hymn rallied for, 
when the company complied by singing the 
“Shining Shore.’* Soon the demonstration 
began.

Il is proper to state here that two instru
ments were used auxiliary to the manifesta
tions, namely, a guitar and a small tin speak
ing trumpet. The guitar, which had been 
placed on the lap of one of the company, was 
taken up, and carried over the heads, and to 
tbe ceiling, being played upon during its move
ments through the air. Human hands gently 
touched the sitters, and were very palpable to 
the touch. Articles of apparel and ornaments 
were exchanged, such as rings, bracelets, ties, 
watches, &c., and curried from one person to 
another across tbc room. Three distinct 

i Voices were heard speaking audibly (one 
through the trumpet) to mem bets of the com- 

। pany, ami lights were manifested nnd carried 
through the room.

The song “Beautiful Star” was sung, and a 
small star appear^ for a short time over the 
centre of thc circle. These and many other 
manifestations lo«k place while Mr. B was 
conversing or joining in the singing. Mean 
time, Mr. Taylor who sat joining hands with 
the circle, described several spirits whom he 
said were standing near several persons pre
sent. They were recognized, as described, as 
departed relatives and friends.

Three of these, to prove their identity, gave 
their numeR, and one of them—a boy who was 
drowned—upon thc inquiry of the gentleman 
to Mr. Taylor, “how did he die?” instantly

LIT ER A RY NO TICES.

Imp achm-nt and Cm>rb fiun if Ning Alcohol, under 
the New Temp jraiice Law of Illinois together with the 
new tern pc rance laws of niinol* und Wiscon-iil

Price 35 c en t tf. Carpen ter A Slid don P ubhdherri: €fid - 

cage-
The Journal of Specidalitt Philosophy contains a num

ber of translations und orgfoal articles, tending to pro
mote the interests of speculative philosophy. Those 
interested should subscribe for it. Address Wm. T. 
Harris, box 2388, St. Louis, Mo.

HarpfE* Magazine,, for Muy, is full of the most attrac- 
t ive reading in a M c r, p rotusely iJin si r ated. Of IU f izteen 
articles there are but live that are not illiwrated.

Among the attractive features promised by the publish
ers for subsequent numbers is a series of papers by Emi
lio Cnstelar, the Spanish statesman, on “The Republican 
Movement in Europe,” to be commenced in the June 
number.

Tkt La(lir*‘ Own Magazine, now in its fourth year, 
and which hits met whit great favor from the people and 
the press, has been removed from Indianapolis to Chi
cago, from which place It will hereafter be issued. This 
change of base has been made with a view to belter facil
ities for thc production of a ffrst-clasw magaaine, aud a 
wider patronage and influence,

Terms $1.80 per year. Mrs, M. Cora Bland, Editor 
and Proprietor.

The- Ih raid of Malik, for May, contains an interesting 
article on the "New Watering place of thc Far West”; 
one on “Warts aud Corns, and How to Trent them:” 
one on “Hereditary Genius;” one on "Health Lessons 
for Children;” one on “How to Make Home Happy;” 
the “Editor's Studios in Hygiene,” full of instruction, 
and more than fifty other articles. $1.25 a year: 12 
cento a number. Wood & Holbrook, 15 Laight street. 
New York.

“-77m R\dan>> it$ the name of a neat, sprightly, and 
progressive eight-page monthly paper. Manu Hawley 
and Mary Tomlin PabUshi ra and Proprietors, We quote 
the following from their Prospectus: “The name that 
wc have chosen will admit of several interpret ations, 
either of which we are willing to stand by. We mean to 
weigh measures and men (and women) in a fair mid 
Impartial manner, and try to do justice to nil. We do not 
Intend lo mm into any wild extremes, but preserve an 
*evcn balance.* Or, we will act the part, to the best of 
otir ability, of a bid mice-wheel in the social machinery,” 
Parlies Interested can addreBS The Balance, 112 North 
Oakley St., Chicago, HL

lift it Annual R<p>rt to the St. Paul Chamber of Com
merce for 1871, by the Secretary. Ossian K. Dodge.

Through the kindness of Mr. Dodge we are in receipt 
of an advanced copy of the above report, which gives 
more In fori i mi I Ion about everything that can he dot red to 
be known concerning the bitatmw and res on revs of that 
enterprising city than anything we have ever seen. In
deed, the report exhibits an amount of labor in ito prep 
nmtion truly surprising and the results shown thereby 
must be of great benefit, not only to the Chamber of 
Commerce, but to thc thousands who arc in Fearch of 
exactly the Information contained In this very able report.

KUS Star Chicle of Spirits.
inh. Reviews und tun-wen- to corrcspoDdente.
The projectors of the Western Star propose to can- 

duet their work in Ihc broatle.-t and mort fearless qilrit 
of truilj, yet phrrlgi' Ihentaelveti ire uphold tiiuhiwrere- 
ii/iiHi-, and M-ieufifir a^prctM of Spin!null-in, free from 
all iH'fty Mile Ibewh or narrow fanaticisms.

As the hiwniu co-operators selected to carry out their 
great work are rich only In ihe particular quahti< H which 
fit them for il- conduct, they are compelled to inaugurate 
the Hrrt print ipb of jn#h e In its oiablii-tanenL by re
quiring that il shall be tdf tt fainlng,’ hence, the first 
number of rhe magazine (though entirely ready in a Hter- 
ary point of view) wifi not be issued until a nufildent 
iuiniiH.tr of ‘-ub-rriptiont-are guaranteed to insure it- ex- 
pen«CH for one twri ve-montli-.

Wealthy Splriiunitalr -.viiitaiihtaSijff with this move- 
ment, ant hi-re by cairn mly collated to con tribute dona- 
tiutiM, or take ehire-.- Iu thi* project.

Terms of subscription, $ L00 per ymr; portage, 24 cts.; 
* Ingle copiea, &5 cent h. Trnne of shares maybe known 
on application to the Secretary.

EM M A JIARDINGE-BRITTEN,
201 Washington St., Boston, Mas?.

To whom all a p pinrail cure for agencies, etc., mutt be 
made.

Mik Annie Lord Chamberlain, Agent. 105 Park 
avenue, Chicago, Ill.
vl2nl-13t

THE WONDERFUL MEDICINES
Of Dr. George B. Emerson, Clairvoyant

The Great Blood Renovator.
Emerson’s Clairvoyant Discovery, 

for the cure of Dyspepsia and General Debility of ^ 
Nervous and Organic System.

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Remedy,
for the cun- of Jaundice In the Blwd and Female Wcife. 
ness, Price of each, $1.00 per bottle.

Emerson’s Magnetic Salve,
will cure Rhe Ilin at ism Neuralgia, Sores, Buras, P|to 
Moth.-, and al! Eruptions of the .skin. Price, 25 two 
per box. Address DR. GEO. B. EMERSON, Wo- 
eerier. Murs.
Vlln22tf

Tobacco and its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY, 

Showing that the Use of Tobacco Is 
a Physical, Mental, Moral, and

Social Evil.
BY HENRY GIBBONS, M.D.

In preparing these pages, cure ha* been taken to itoM 
all staternents in regard to the injurious Ef^b of 7^ 
09, which cannot be fofainftl by good wudlwif a^/usri.^. 
Iu email compass of fifty pages It gives such positive 
proof of the injurious effect.- of this vile weed, that we 
do not see how a person with any -elf-respect, or regirt 
for hirnst-jf and family, cun continue the use of Tobacco 
after reading IL

Price, 30 cents: liberal discount hy thc quantity.
♦*• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RtUgio-PhSfr 

Bophical Publishing House, IM Fourth Ave., Chicago,

HecoiicI lionised Edition

OR,

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM
HITHERTO CALLED

ORi
TViiiinttl 3T£i£rneti.sm»

CONTAINING A BRIEF

IIlSTfimi SURVEY nr MESMER’S nPERA. 

TIOAS, AMI TRE EXAMRAT10N OF TRE

SAME BY THE FRENCH COMMIS

SIONERS.

PHRENQ-SOMNAMRVLtaM; OR, THE EXPOrtTTON OF FHItE- 
NO-UAGXETI3U AND NErROLOfiT. A NEW VIEW AND 
DIVUtflON OF THE mmENOWGICAL ORGAN* INTO FUNC
TIONS, WITH DES rill FT I OXA OP THEIR NATURE AND 
QUALITIES ETC., IN TBE SENSES AND FACULTIES! AND 
A FULL AND ACCURATE DESCRWTION OF THE VARIOUS 
PHENOMENA BELONGING TO THIS STATE; INCLUDING 
ITS DIVISION INTO TWO DISTINCT CONDITION?. VIZI 
THE WAKING AND SLEEPING, WITH PRACTICAL IN
STRUCTIONS HOW TO ENTER AND WAKE FROM EITHER.

The Identity of these Conditions with other 
’States and Mysteries.

Together With

AN ACCOUNT OF tfEVKK\L OBSTETRICAL CASES DELIV
ERED WHILE IN Till- STATU THE PROPER METHOD

OF PREVARlNa HUIMn I ' FOR sujh.icM. oj’FRA- 
Tn»Ns; Turin m inai.i ment during and af

ter THE tfAMK, AND THE LATEST AND 
BEST METHOD OF UI'RING DtaEAfttf, 

BTC., IN TIP WE PEItaDNtf WHO 
ARE IN THAT CONDITION.

BY

Wm. B. Fahnestock, M.D.
The author of the above-named book Is a philosopher 

of large experience and great merit. In this work he 
treats of the philosophy of mind, a* dem tins tinted by 
practical experiments (luring the Lint twenty years.

No work haa ever been pith] tabed which iw thoroughly 
demonstrates many popular theories to he unfounded 
and fallacious, and nt the same time given a rational the
ory for phenomena manifested.

Dr. Fahnestock Is n thorough believer In spirit cam- 
miinion, und teacher in thia work the tnodu* operandi to 
a demonstration.

Spirit uni Conventions.

The Kshui Cuinity Circle will hold tlidr quarter); nn’ct- 
fog nl Eaton Hn|ihto on ihe 1Sth and Wlh of May next.

The Board of Director nrc requested to be present for 
the purpore of transacting buOtocM connected with the 
Circle. Good speakers are expected *nd a cordial invita
tion Jr extended to all.

By order of Direetora. A. J. Reed, Secretary.
Grand Ledge, April 8Bth, im

A quarterly cm iveil lion of rticdlimiM, t»pcakrr®, and oth
ers will be held at Dansville, N. Y., mi Saturday and San- 
day. Jane tai and 2d, commonring each day nt half past 
ten otolock A.X.

The friends in Dansville will, so far uh they are able to 
do ho, entertain all who come from a distance. Good 
Speakers are expected. Thc friends of trnth everywhere 
are invited.

i J. W. Seaver,
Commit tee - G. W. Tavwtl

{ A, 1J. Tilden.

19 mo., 328 pages.
Price, $1,501 postage 10 cent a
•** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R cliff] n-Philo

sophical Publishing House, IGO Fourth Ave., Chicago.

MEDIUMS 1 MEDIUMSHIP.
By T. R. Hazard.

Th [ft Ui tie pamphlet front I in-pen of one well prepared 
to give light cm the subject is attracting much notice and 
should he widely circulated

Price 10 canto; postage paid.
•■•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religlo-Philo 

eophietd Publishing Hottm?, 160 Fourth Ave.. Chicago.

special Entires
Thu Goi.drN Portal,—Tn the “SAFENA” tho reader 

will Hnd a system of mental science Invented with the 
noblest charms of poetry.

IL Bolton, MugneUn Healer, will vtatt Morris, HL, 
Muy Bth, and will cure dbeiue by electromagnetism. 
Will answer call* to Iwtiim

CRANE A im«)N/S^^^
pale Stationcra. I’rinteM. I^vra KhEnw-ro. and Book 
PuMl.-hvra Pnbltahcra of BpiUdWa Trcauao, and a 
thorough, complete, and beanttful »«rten of Legal anti 
( omini n lal Blnukn of every daacrlptloii. CurveBpon- 
dance roHcitecl. Topeka, Kaaaag, 
V12ns-lam

W. B. FARNHAM

Formerly at 175 Clark street, corner of Monroe, it tow 
located at 883 State street, comer of Eighteenth, Kit 
facilities for doing first-class work in all the vadOU 
branches in the pro A—ion and st moderate chargee. Per
sons coming from the country on the morning trainee, 
generally have sets of teeth made in time to return Inta 
evening. If the rime proves too short they eta be for- 
warded by express, 

vll n90 tf,

Mrs. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. I -
Tice most certain and perfectly hinder? antidote 

for the potocKEUOflU effect*,, .mud remedy feu the icbaMO 
appetite, is known by the above name.

It to compounded by Mrs. A. Ii. Robinson, tte cele
brated medium of Chicago, while entranced by a noted 
chcmtoL, long in spirit life. This antidote to warranted to 
break the habit of using tobacco by the inveterate ton? 
of the weed, when the directions (on each box) arc fol
lowed.

Ej*~ Agents for selling thc same throughout tbc was
try arc wanted. For pale, wholesale and retail, at thi- of
fice. Price, $2.00 per box. Sent by mail free of poea^ 
on receipt of thc money.

THIRD EDITION—HR VISED AND CORRECTED.

With Steel plate Portrait of the Author.

THE VOICES.
THREE POEMS.

Voice of Mature.
Voice of an F’e'bljlc*

Voice of Superstition'
By Warren Sumner Barlow.

The Voice of Nature tells no falsehoods, and in ter 
communication to tins author she represents God it:tte 
light of common sense, diverting him of all euprtrtlitoOJ 
notions, and presenting him to the world in bi? unehmp* 
ahJc nn d ph >r roti s m I r| h nj i ■ b. Whll c ot here ha re too off*! 
only demolished, this author has erected a bcinjtjfHltro
pic on tbc rata# of j-uperstition. Judge Baker, of 5c* 
1'ork. in his review of the poem, says.- 11R will unouc#- 
tionably cause ihe author to be classed among the aw®* 
and most gifted didactic poets of ihe age,”

The Voice of a Pebble delineates the individuality 
lo Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tur Voice of Superstwion In the mart chute m4 
beautiful language portrays thc conflict between the ortho- 
doxtiorl utn11 lie devil,and proven,by copious extract* fa© 
the Bible, that flic former 1™* ever been defeated by tte 
Utter, from the riurden of Eden to Mount Calvary, It 
BCfnliliatt'M with rare gems of ihnuaht shrougboiit, isd 
will be rend with pleasure find profit. This poem fr « 
emanation from a master mind, and no one euipcmeeiti 
contents without feeling that they have been made Mid1 
thereby. Oriffhini, scientific, and fearless tn Ito Itoae 
clastic view-, ii in a repository of original thought, awak
ening noble conceptions of God and man. forcible#“ 
pleasing in style, and is one of the few work# ihrtidn 
grow w ith its years and mature with the et-uturic* Ri 
already' admired by Us thousands of readers*

Printed in large, ctear type, on beam ifoI tinted paper, 
bound In beveled boarda, nearly fUMifnigea.

Price, $1.9&» foil gilt, $1.50; |K>etage, 1 fl cents.
%• For rate, wholesale and retail, by the Rcfirio-PiiDc 

-ophliiil FuWtoWng House, 150 Fourth Ave., ChragOi
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*Ju»t X*ii1>11h1ic<1*

Is Spiritualism True?
A LEC7UBS BY I'BOF. DSNTON.

Price 15 cental poetage a cent*.
••• For sale, wholesale and retail at tho office of this 

paper.

notice.
Any book or treatl«'FuNtata*’^ 

aonitCAL Jot-iwa.- t •«‘-w,‘^<^b* «W^ ? ^‘S
Rua)tom. Liberal Thought andFrogrwK can bo obtained 
through return m*n by remHtlng to . - A"5n 1 M<». 
Terre Haute, Imt. box M, at the puWisher a price.
Vl£uitf

U-eol K^tnte Agent,
REPUBLICAN CITV, CLAY COUNTY, KAN.

Improved K*n#M form*, from f 2 to <so per aero. In- 
clomi n utamp and toll cents for fall Intoruutiou.
VllnaHf

MICROSCOPES, OPERA-GLASSES,
Spy-Classes, Mathematical In st nr 

merits, Drawing Materials, Magic* 
Lanterns, Philosophical Instrum'ts-

The following 11 tartrated iuurnuito rem cm recripi cf 1' 
cento each:
Fa tit 1. JM 77/r Vj 77 rj / IXATREVEXTS- IV P? 
Fact 2, OPTICAL IXSTRE \!EXi'S HOpP. I^P?
Paiit 3. .V 1 OK' J, j x 7 ERX* <1 .S’ TER EfR rli'<A'' 
FaRt-1. PlIH.OSOiOlKAT IXS TRI MEX }S 65 pp.

vJin" pm
New Yorn.

^ri,8^ 

J. n Airol
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BY THOMAS R. HAT ARD.

^ Mei

®1 Chestnut Sr,, Fun adei i*>iia. and RISBiwadw*11

Who are thc Blasphemers, 
THE “ORTHODOX CHRISTIANS,” 

OR “SPIRITUALISTS?”

rphf author han made a remrrhlia’ ""f’F^1* °f l%^ 
lion, which hut* met with iinhi-i™!! towr m u^”" 

haw read ii. fi to th r.-frinr of * wide clrenl«HMii.
JMc* 10 ten ft: j«u*ta#® P"’*1
•■•For aata wl»We«Jr Mid retail, by the

wphlcal Publirhim; Hou*% 1*0 Fourth Avcqae. l-tut*^-

for mJ? a: thi* office.
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